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Abstract 
Power electronics are an enabling technology and play a critical role in the 
establishment of an environmentally-friendly and sustainable low carbon economy. 
The electrification of passenger vehicles is one way of achieving this goal. It is well 
acknowledged that Electric vehicles (EVs) have inherent advantages over the 
conventional internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles owing to the absence of 
emissions, high efficiency, and quiet and smooth operation. Over the last 20 years, 
EVs have improved significantly in their system integration, dynamic performance 
and cost. It has attracted much attention in research communities as well as in the 
market. In 2011 electric vehicle sales were estimated to reach about 20,000 units 
worldwide, increasing to more than 500,000 units by 2015 and 1.3 million by 2020 
which accounts for 1.8 per cent of the total number of passenger vehicles expected to 
be sold that year. 
 
In general, electric vehicles use electric motors for traction drive, power converters 
for energy transfer and control, and batteries, fuel cells, ultracapacitors, or flywheels 
for energy storage. These are the core elements of the electric power drive train and 
thus are desired to provide high reliability over the lifetime of the vehicle. One of the 
vulnerable components in an electric power drive train is the IGBT switching devices 
in an inverter. During the operation, IGBT power modules will experience high 
mechanical and thermal stresses which lead to bond wire lift-off and solder joint 
fatigue faults. Theses stresses can lead to malfunctions of the IGBT power modules. 
A short-circuit or open-circuit in any of the power modules may result in an 
instantaneous loss of traction power, which is dangerous for the driver and other road 
users. These reliability issues are very complex in their nature and demand for the 
development of analytical models and experimental validation. 
 
This work is set out to develop an online measurement technique for health 
monitoring of IGBT and freewheeling diodes inside the power modules. The 
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technique can provide an early warning prior to a power device failure. Bond wire 
lift-off and solder fatigue are the two most frequently occurred faults in power 
electronic modules. The former increases the forward voltage drop across the 
terminals of the power device while the latter increase the thermal resistance of the 
solder layers. As a result, bond wire lift-off can be detected by a highly sensitive and 
fast operating in-situ monitoring circuit. Solder joint fatigue is detected by measuring 
the thermal impedance of the power modules. 
 
This thesis focuses on the design and optimisation of the in-situ health monitoring 
circuit in an attempt to reducing noise, temperature variations and measurement 
uncertainties. Experimental work is carried out on a set of various IGBT power 
modules that have been modified to account for different testing requirements. Then 
the lifetime of the power module can be estimated on this basis.  
 
The proposed health monitoring system can be integrated into the existing IGBT 
driver circuits and can also be applied to other applications such as industrial drives, 
aerospace and renewable energy. 
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CHAPTER 1  
 
INTRODUCTION TO THESIS 
 
 
 
 
Road based transport currently accounts for approximately 22 per cent of UK CO2 
emissions [1]. Compared to conventional oil fuelled vehicles with internal combustion 
engines (ICEs), electric vehicles (EVs) have the potential to reduce CO2 content. 
  
Power electronics are the key components in an EV and are essential to convert and 
control electrical power. Due to the low cost high power-to-weight and high power-to-
volume ratios of power semiconductor devices, it is understood power converters can be 
more easily packaged to reduce manufacturing costs, and lighter power electronics 
reduce the total weight of the car, increasing the overall efficiency. Increasing power 
densities, however, will lead to more stress, particularly in power modules [2]. More 
stress in the power modules will cause a higher risk of failure which, in traction 
applications, means loss of power and therefore loss of control of the car. Although the 
reliability of power modules has been improved using new manufacturing techniques 
[3], power devices still fail, mainly due to thermomechanical stress. Bond wire lift-off 
and solder fatigue are the most common failure mechanisms that limit reliability.  
 
This research project illustrates the need for an on-board health monitoring system for 
power semiconductor modules. The EV driver will be warned well in advance to service 
the degraded power modules, long before any device within the power module fails. An 
early warning system has been developed that monitors the health of the power modules 
online, through which stress due to degradation is measured and recorded. In order to 
receive online data, an in-situ health monitoring circuit is developed that can be 
integrated into any existing driver circuit. 
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1.1 Background and Motivation 
EVs have existed for over one hundred years and were popular in the late 19th century 
and early 20th century, until advances in ICE technology and mass production of 
cheaper gasoline vehicles led to a decline in the use of electric drive vehicle. However, 
they have recently regained the focus of research and development in the automotive 
industry. Rising concerns over decreasing oil resources and accelerating oil prices have 
triggered recent developments in EVs. In addition, increasingly rigorous environmental 
legislation for limiting the pollution of cars makes EVs attractive to customers.  
 
The emerging EV market presents a tremendous business opportunity for the 
semiconductor industry, but at the same time, it poses a great technical challenge in 
improving performance, compactness, efficiency, reliability and cost of the power 
semiconductor products.  
  
1.1.1 Power drive trains 
EV power drive trains come in various topologies. The main difference between an EV 
and an ICE powered vehicle is the power drive train. In an EV, the power drive train is 
electrified in order to improve the efficiency of the vehicle. According to report of UK 
Department for Transport [1], EVs can be divided into three categories: 
 
 Pure EVs, which use only a battery to power an electric motor; 
 
 Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEVs), which are driven by the combination of the 
electric motor and an ICE. Some hybrid vehicles have the ability to recharge their 
batteries from the grid. These are also termed plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHEVs). 
Commonly, hybrid vehicles can come in two drive train topologies, as shown in 
Figure 1.1. However, there are more topologies which have been summarised in 
Appendix A: 
Series Hybrid: 100% of the wheel power is produced by the electric motor, 
taking its electricity from the battery and an ICE driven generator. 
Parallel Hybrid: The power to the wheels is mostly generated from the ICE and 
the battery assists during acceleration and/or deceleration; 
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 Fuel Cell Vehicles (FCVs), which convert hydrogen into electricity with the help of 
fuel cells, which power the electric motor  
 
EVs and HEVs are already on the road; examples are the HEV Toyota Prius and the EV 
Nissan Leaf. It is reported that mass produced FCVs will not be available before 2050 
due to cost and lack of hydrogen infrastructure. EVs are known to have a short range 
and require long charging times, and for these reasons public interest currently lies in 
HEVs. 
 
   (a)      (b) 
Figure 1.1 Two common configurations of HEVs (a) series hybrid (b) parallel hybrid [1]  
 
1.1.2 Reliability of motors and inverters 
A simplified motor drive system is shown in Figure 1.2. It consists of a DC power input, 
a power converter, a motor, sensors, control unit and interfaces. The electric motor and 
the inverter are the major components in an EV. Although various types of the 
previously mentioned EVs have different power train topologies, an electric drive 
system is always needed to convert electric energy into kinetic energy and/or recuperate 
kinetic energy back to electrical energy. The energy storage system is generally a 
battery or double layer capacitors. Safety and reliability are critical features of a power 
drive train. An automotive drive system must cope with vibrations and changes of 
humidity and ambient temperatures. Moreover, the driving profile generates a 
continuous change of power demand, which results in continuous changes in heat loss 
in the power semiconductors. All these factors will accelerate wear in the power drive 
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train and leave it susceptible to faults. It is therefore of the utmost importance to 
monitor the health of the power drive train throughout its lifespan, in order to improve 
system safety and reliability. 
 
Faults in an electric traction drive can generally be classified into two groups: 1) power 
electronics-related faults and 2) motor-related faults [4]. Motor faults mainly encompass 
bearing, rotor and stator faults [5]; however, these components are relatively more 
robust compared to the components of a power inverter. Thus, the power electronics 
inverter can be considered to be the weakest link in a motor drive system [4], and is 
therefore the focus of this work.  
M
Digital Controller/Digital Processor
Gate drives
DC-link
Capacitor
Inverter
Current
Sensor
Temperature
Sensor
Position
Sensor
IsolationIsolation
 
Figure 1.2 Electric motor drive system 
 
1.2 Reliability of Power Converters 
The word reliability has been given different expectations and individual interpretations 
throughout history. The generally accepted specifications in relation to reliability 
considerations are: mean time before failure (MTBF), mean time to repair (MTTR), and 
availability [6]. By considering the reliability aspect of power converters, the power 
electronics manufacturer can guarantee high availability of their products. Henceforth, 
the term reliability is used to express the capability of a component or a system to 
remain functional between scheduled maintenance periods. A power inverter is made up 
of power modules, gate drives, DC link capacitors, filters, a digital controller unit, 
sensor system and other components. All these components may break down at some 
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pointes which could possibly lead to a system malfunction.  
 
1.2.1  Reliability of power semiconductor devices 
There have been some studies on power converter reliability in order to determine the 
most fragile components in an inverter. As shown in Figure 1.3, semiconductor and 
soldering failures in device modules total 34% of converter system failures, according 
to a survey based on over 200 products from 80 companies [7]. A similar conclusion 
was published in Shaoyong’s study [8]. Figure 1.4 shows that power semiconductor 
devices were the most fragile components, causing 31% of failures, followed by 
capacitors and gate drives. A study of the reliability of servo drives reported by Fuchs 
[9] came to the same conclusion, with a relative failure rate of 38%.  
 
Figure 1.3 Failure distribution [7]             Figure 1.4 Fragile components distribution [8]  
  
It is reasonable to conclude that the weakest link of an inverter is the power 
semiconductors, followed by capacitors, gate drives and connectors.  Therefore, the 
focus of this research project is to enhance the reliability of power semiconductors. 
 
1.2.2 Reliability of IGBT power modules for EV applications 
In EV applications IGBT power modules are widely used due to their robust short-
current capability, their simple driver requirement, availability and relatively low cost. 
However, they are prone to excess electrical and thermal stress. Hence, there is a 
growing need and interest in improving the IGBT module’s reliability, especially for 
safe critical applications where an unpredicted failure may trigger a catastrophic 
accident or unscheduled maintenance, resulting in high penalty costs, like in EV 
applications. Table 1.1 gives a typical overview of environmental and operational 
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requirements for power modules in HEV applications.  
 
Table 1.1 shows that, due to their wide range of operation and diverse usage profiles, 
power modules in EV applications impose a stringent reliability requirement, which is 
higher than in any other industrial motor drive applications. 
 
Table 1.1 Typical environmental and operational requirements for HEV applications [3] 
Environmental requirements 
Ambient air -40˚C to 135˚C 
Coolant water -40˚C to 105˚C 
Junction temperature -40˚C to 175˚C 
Vibration 10g 
Shock 50g 
Operational requirements 
Operational Life 15 years (=131,400 h) 
Power Cycling 30,000 cycles @∆T 100˚C 
Temperature Cycling 1,000 cycles @∆T 165˚C 
 
1.3 Methods of Improving Reliability of Power Modules 
Factors such as electrical loading, thermal conditions, and environmental conditions, all 
exert stresses on power modules. Above all, the capability to withstand the considerable 
stress induced by high junction temperature and thermal cycles is a prerequisite for high 
reliability and lifetime of power modules [3]. Efforts to improve power module 
reliability have been made and are described below. 
 
1.3.1 Improvement of system architecture 
The reliability of power modules is usually considered during the system design phase 
and can be improved in terms of system architecture and device performance. In recent 
years, manufacturers have made great contributions to interconnection technologies [3], 
efficient cooling facilities [10-12] and device derating (or over-design) [13], and the 
reliability for power devices has been greatly improved. For example, the average 
failure rate for power modules in traction dropped from 1,000 FITs in 1995 to 20 FITs 
in 2000 [14], where FIT stands for failure in time and “1 FIT” is equal to 1 failure per 
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9
 device hours. However, Figure 1.5 illustrates that, although the FIT number has 
been significantly reduced, power modules will fail eventually given enough stress and 
time [15].  
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Figure 1.5 The component’s health as a function of time 
 
1.3.2 Fault tolerant systems 
Much research has been conducted on fault-tolerant systems which contain redundant 
power devices or other means of fault tolerance mechanism to increase reliability [16, 
17]. In comparison to the method described in section 1.3.1, a fault tolerant device can 
maintain the system performance at the presence of component failures. When one 
device fails, the other will take over for a time until the faulty device is replaced. This 
time-to-service is normally very short, reducing the likelihood of a failure of the 
redundant power module. However, any fault tolerant solution increases the number of 
switching devices and other passive components, which consequently increases cost, 
size and weight, all attributes in which the automotive industry is not interested. 
 
1.3.3 Online health monitoring 
Traditional reliability prediction methods are based on the use of reliability prediction 
handbooks, such as MIL-HDBK-217 [18]. Empirical data statistically obtained from the 
field are linked with the failure-rate curve, which is often termed the bathtub curve, as 
shown in Figure 1.6 [19]. The bathtub curve can be divided into three stages according 
to time. They are called the infant period (early failure period), grace period (random 
failure period), and breakdown period (wear-out failure period). These reliability 
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prediction methods establish stress and damage models based on data statistically 
obtained from the field or from tests. Reliability prediction is completed by calculating 
the failure rate and Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF). In the past, MIL-HDBK-217 
was updated periodically but recently it has not been updated. The most recent revision 
is Revision F, which was released in February of 1995 and it is now out of date. Other 
well-known handbooks describing lifetime models developed for power semiconductor 
devices are presented in Chapter 3. This method has fundamental flaws in its reliability 
assessment and health estimation, since the actual operating and environmental 
conditions of the product are not considered. 
Random failure 
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Wear-out failure 
period
Early failure 
period
F
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Figure 1.6 Change in failure rate over time (bathtub curve)  
 
Online health monitoring for effective health evaluation has been recently developed. It 
was originally introduced for safety-critical mechanical systems and structures [20]. In 
general, an online health monitoring system (also termed condition monitoring) entails 
capturing data from a component or device that can be used to determine its health. 
Depending on the data type, data can be either directly linked with the health of the 
component/device, or data must be processed. Online health monitoring has been 
applied to a variety of components, such as machines [21], transformers [22] and 
capacitors [23], and it has also been used for power semiconductor devices [24-28]. 
 
All published work on online health monitoring for power semiconductor devices 
makes use of the physics of failure and thermal models. The combination of both 
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models promises an accurate prediction of accumulated damage to the device. The 
physics of failure model is generated based on in-field data or test data in order to 
calculate how much damage has taken place.  
 
All published online health monitoring systems for power modules are reliability 
predictions based on short-term accelerated life testing data, due to limited historical 
field data. One of the problems with this is the extrapolation needed in order to estimate 
a lifetime of 20 years from e.g. a two month or less accelerated test. Their application to 
health monitoring is typically constrained and can be significantly inaccurate and 
inconsistent when compared to actual field performance, particularly in the case of 
long-term EV applications. In other words, systems that are based on physics of failure 
and thermal models are limited. As a consequence, the work that has been presented so 
far regarding online health monitoring systems for power modules is inaccurate and has 
little meaning in terms of the true health of the power module.  
 
The work presented here proposes for the first time an online health monitoring system 
that does not rely on any models, statistical data or any other means of extrapolation. 
Instead, it uses measurement circuitry that provides the status of the IGBT power 
module’s health directly. The circuitry is embedded in the IGBT driver circuits and 
therefore the proposed method is called an in-situ health monitoring system for IGBT 
power modules.  
. 
1.4  Research Goals and Contributions to Knowledge 
The main objectives of the research project were to: 
 Obtain a comprehensive understanding of typical failure modes within IGBT 
power modules 
 Provide an overview of prognostics and health monitoring methods for IGBT 
power modules 
 Compare and study various in-situ condition monitoring techniques used in 
electric drives 
 Evaluate and discuss the challenges of existing in-situ measurements  and 
develop an online in-situ health monitoring system for EV applications 
 Gain an in depth knowledge of the thermal management of power modules and 
measurement methods for the junction-to-case thermal impedance and junction 
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temperature 
 Correlate the failure precursors (parameters indicative of degradation) with the 
main failure mechanisms and assess the health state with ongoing device 
degradation   
 
All of the objectives have been met, and are described in the thesis. Novel aspects and 
contribution to knowledge in this project are outlined below: 
 A comprehensive assessment and comparison of health monitoring systems for 
power semiconductor devices  
 An online health monitoring system for IGBT power modules that does not 
require any modelling for data processing 
 Development of an online in-situ health monitoring system for bond wire lift-off 
and solder fatigue embedded in conventional IGBT driver circuits  
 Implementation of an in-situ health monitoring system for IGBT power devices 
in EV applications  
 
1.5 Thesis Overview 
This thesis is divided into two parts: the chapters and the appendices. Chapter 1 
describes the motivation, objectives and background of this project and includes a 
general discussion on in-situ health monitoring of IGBT power modules. Chapter 2 
provides a review of conventional IGBT power module structures and reviews the 
failure modes and failure mechanisms of IGBT modules. Chapter 3 considers health 
monitoring techniques for IGBT modules and in particular analyses performance-related 
parameters indicative of the product’s health; this is followed by determination of the 
parameters that need to be monitored and of lifetime prognostic methods. Chapter 4 is 
the summary of measurement methods related to power module health monitoring. 
Various measurement techniques are compared and the advantages and disadvantages of 
various electrical and thermal parameter measurement methods are presented. Online 
junction temperature measurement techniques are discussed in detail and the method of 
using the chip itself as a temperature sensor shows advantages which are later used for 
experimental research. Chapters 5 and 6 describe the novel in-situ health monitoring 
circuit and its operation. Chapter 5 describes techniques to monitor the health condition 
of bond wires and solder layers. The circuit measuring the forward voltage drop and 
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junction-to-case thermal impedance of each individual IGBT and diode is described in 
detail. Chapter 6 describes the results from the practical experiments. Finally, Chapter 7 
summarizes the research work that was carried out in the project and discusses the pros 
and cons of the proposed in-situ health monitoring circuit. The Chapter ends with a 
recommendation for future work to enhance the proposed technique. 
 
To be followed are appendices. In Appendix A, the introduction and general 
classification of HEVs are presented. Appendix B presents a list of commonly used 
TSEPs at first. Then it introduces used physical contact temperature sensors, followed 
by a general discussion of the integrated circuit (IC) temperature sensors. Schematics of 
the experiment circuits are presented in Appendix C. To be followed are the results of 
junction temperature measurement with the non-switched method as which is 
introduced in Chapter 5. Appendix E extends the experiment results presented in 
Chapter 6 and Appendix F shows a comparison of C-SAM results from a group of 
samples at both healthy and aged state. The used labview programs are presented in 
Appendix G. Appendix H shows a pictorial description of the experiment. 
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CHAPTER 2  
 
OVERVIEW OF IGBT POWER MODULES 
 
 
 
 
2.1 IGBT Module Structures 
IGBT power semiconductor modules are the key devices for medium and high power 
converters. IGBT power modules come in different sizes, shapes and with different 
functionalities, and they have become much more compact, cost efficient and reliable 
ever since the launch of the first IGBT power modules in the 1970s. 
 
(a) 
Silicon 
gelSilicon chip
Bond wire
Cover
Terminal
Isolation substrate with copper 
foils on both side
Base plate 
(Copper)
Epoxy
 
(b) 
Figure 2.1 3-D view (a) and cross-sectional view [29] (b) of a typical IGBT power 
module (not to scale) 
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Figure 2.1 shows the 3-D view (a) and cross-sectional view (b) of a standard wire-
bonded IGBT power module. Such a structure consists of a plastic case, sometimes 
called a cover, which is connected to a baseplate. A Direct Copper Bonded (DCB) 
ceramic substrate is soldered to the baseplate and the IGBT and diode power chips are 
then soldered to the DCB. The layered structure from chip-to-baseplate is often called a 
multilayer structure in the literature [30]. Bond wires are commonly used to connect the 
upper side of silicon chips to substrates and to connect substrates to terminals. The final 
production step of the IGBT power module is the silicon gel which is poured into the 
module. All different assembly components shown in Fig 2.1 are discussed in detail in 
Chapter section 2.1.1.   
 
IGBT power modules are required to operate reliably and efficiently over a large range 
of load conditions and environmental conditions. Special assembly materials and 
different packaging techniques have therefore been developed for different applications. 
For example, in order to reduce the junction-to-case thermal resistance, power modules 
without base plates have been developed, such as the MiniSKiiP from Semikron (Figure 
2.2). In order to reduce the performance holding factor from the wire bond interface, 
SKiN technology has recently been developed to eliminate bond wires (Figure 2.3). 
However, conventional wire bonded power modules with baseplates are still in mass 
production due to their flexibility and economic interest. Therefore, the conventional 
IGBT power module SKM 50GB063D from Semikron was chosen to be considered for 
this research project.  
 
 
Figure 2.2 MiniSKiiP, an insulated press pack module with spring pin contact system 
[31] allowing the removal of the baseplate  
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Figure 2.3 SKiN half bridge module with bond wires replaced by sintered flex foil [32]  
 
 
2.1.1 Components of conventional IGBTs  
This section describes briefly the different components required to manufacture an 
IGBT power module.  
 
1) Device metallization and bond wires 
The assembly of power modules with the help of bond wires is a well established 
technique and provides high flexibility in the power module production process. 
Therefore, it is still used as a primary method in the manufacturing of power IGBT 
modules. As shown in Figures 2.1 and 2.2, the traditional wire bond modules utilize 
bond wires to connect the upper side of chips to substrates and/or to connect substrates 
to terminals. The diameter of bond wires being used ranges from 200 um to more than 
500 um, depending on the current rating requirement. Automated wire bonders provide 
ultrasonic wedge bonding and force the wire to interconnect the chip metal pads. The 
metallization surface is established on the top side of the chips for wire bonding. It is 
also beneficial to add additional thermal capacitance directly to the chip surface and 
buffer excessive heat from short transient loads such as a short circuit.   
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2) DCB substrate 
A DCB substrate has three functions. First, it enables internal electrical interconnection 
for multiple silicon devices using copper tracks. Second, it ensures high insulation 
between the power chips and the baseplate, and third, it conducts the heat generated by 
the power chips to the cooling system. Copper layers are metallized to the top and 
bottom areas of the ceramic substrate. Common ceramics are Alumina (Al2O3) or 
Aluminium Nitride (AlN). The top copper layer allows the chips to be soldered on by 
bonding after the power module circuitry is etched and the bottom copper layer provides 
a solder connection with the baseplate. The metallization is typically realized by a thick 
(300μm) copper layer, either connected to the oxide by a eutetic bonding process (e.g. 
DCB) [33], or by an active metal brazing process (AMB) [33]. The copper-ceramic-
copper sandwich combines good thermal conductivity and electrical insulation. 
 
3) Die-attach and DCB solder 
Chips are attached to the metallized surface of the isolation substrate using solder 
reflow processing (or glue). The bottom side of the isolation substrate is mainly 
soldered to the module baseplate. 
 
4) Baseplate and heat sink 
The baseplate is used to hold the housing and also provides thermal capacity and helps 
thermal spreading to increase the contact area to the heat sink. A baseplate (normally 3-
5 mm thick) is made either from copper or a metal-matrix compound material, such as 
aluminium silicon carbide (AlSiC). It is usually mounted to the heat sink by means of 
pressure screws positioned at the margins. Hence, the unavoidable unevenness between 
baseplate and heat sink requires an interface layer called thermal interfacial materials 
(TIMs) to fill the air gap between the module and heat sink. Thermal grease is a 
commonly used TIM and the practical thickness for TIM is about 100 μm. 
 
5) Encapsulation and casing 
A plastic case holds the terminal leads and houses the module for the purpose of 
protection and isolation. Once the module is mounted into a plastic case, it is then filled 
with a dielectric filling material, silicon gel, which provides better insulation than air, 
mechanical protection and protection against contamination. Epoxy resin is also 
overfilled to provide rigidity. 
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2.1.2 Trends toward the next generation of IGBT modules 
High reliability, high performance, high operation temperature, optimal operation 
efficiency, low losses, low cost, compactness, high power densities and ease of mass 
production are some of the major development trends in power electronics. Progress in 
power module technologies has been made in the following areas: further reduction of 
generated losses from silicon dies, improvement of cooling system efficiency, 
improvement of thermal impedance and increase of maximum operating junction 
temperature. With the enhancement of the new generation of IGBT modules, many 
research studies have been carried out and proved that the silicon die does not set the 
limit in junction temperature (up to 200˚C) [34]; rather, the assembly and 
interconnections set the limit in terms of reliability. In order to break through the 
lifetime limitations from the three major wear-out/fatigue areas (chip front side, Chip-
to-substrate, and Substrate-to-baseplate interconnects) within the IGBT module (as will 
be discussed in Chapter 2.3 in more detail), new assembly and interconnect 
technologies have been developed and presented in studies from Guth, Ciliox, Ott, and 
Reinhold etc. [35-38]. 
 
1) Chip front side connection 
In recent years, advanced wire bonding techniques such as composition of materials, 
bonding parameters, chip surface metallization, ultrasonic welding connections and 
protective coating, have been applied and the reliability of bond wires has been 
considerably improved. Today, aluminium (Al) is still the standard material used for 
bond wire and chip front side metallization. However, recently developed wire bonding 
techniques with copper bond wires and copper front side metallization show some clear 
advantages for improving reliability [35-37]. A general comparison of the relevant 
material properties for both copper and aluminium is shown in Table 2.1, which 
illustrates the fact that copper has better compatibility of coefficient of thermal 
expansion (CTE), higher electrical and thermal conductivity and superior mechanical 
properties. 
 
2) Chip-to-substrate connection 
Chip-to-substrate connection will not only push the limits for solder fatigue but also has 
a direct impact on the lifetime of the wire bond interconnects. Low temperature silver 
sintering is the benchmark concerning power cycling reliability. The sintered module 
fails at about three times the number of cycles to failure as a soldered module in an 
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active temperature cycling test, where temperature excursions are mainly due to the 
power dissipation from the power semiconductor. However, high material costs and 
non-compatibility with today’s soldering technologies makes this technology expensive. 
A diffusion soldering process for power semiconductors to form a high melting bond 
between chip and substrate has been recently proposed [38] and is still under 
development. 
 
Table 2.1 Comparison of material properties 
 Copper Aluminium 
electrical resistivity 1.7μOhm.cm 2.7μOhm.cm 
thermal conductivity 400W/m.K 220W/m.K 
CTE 16.5ppm 25ppm 
yield strength 140MPa 29MPa 
elastic modulus 110-140GPa 50GPa 
melting point 1083°C 660°C 
 
3) Substrate-to-baseplate connection 
Some new IGBT modules utilize optimized solder formula and ceramic pattern layout 
to maximize the life of the substrate solder joint [39]. Others press the DCB substrate 
directly to the heat sink by using multiple stamped and folded busbars. In this way, the 
main reliability risk, the large area substrate solder layer, has been eliminated [3].  
 
2.2 Failure Modes, Mechanisms and Effects Analysis in IGBT 
Modules 
Failure modes, mechanisms and effects analysis (FMMEA) is a methodology to identify 
failure mechanisms and models for all potential failure modes, to assess the root causes 
and to prioritize the failure mechanisms of a given product [40]. A potential failure 
mode is the manner in which a failure can occur, that is, the ways in which the item fails 
to perform its intended design function. Failure mechanisms are the processes by which 
a specific combination of different stresses (e.g. physical, electrical, thermal, chemical, 
mechanical, etc.) induces failures. Effects analysis refers to studying the consequences 
of those failures for an entire product or system [41].  
 
In power semiconductor modules, the output of the FMMEA process is a list of critical 
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failure mechanisms that help to identify the precursors to monitor and the relevant 
Physics of Failure (PoF) models to use, enabling prediction of the component’s 
Remaining Useful Lifetime (RUL). A failure mode is the recognizable symptom by 
which failure is observed, e.g. bond wire lift-off or solder crack. Each failure mode 
could be caused by one or more different failure mechanisms under certain operating 
conditions (stresses). For the IGBT modules, the stresses can be driven by temperature, 
voltage, current, vibration, mechanical vibration and shocks, humidity, cosmic radiation 
level,  etc. [42, 43]  
 
Failure mechanisms are broadly categorized as random (or sudden) failure and wear-out 
(gradual) failure mechanisms [44, 45]. Random (or sudden) failures are catastrophic 
failures as a result of a momentary over-stress condition that exceeds the threshold of a 
strength property. This type of failure is not related to the length of service or the age of 
the device. It is generally caused by external events such as particle radiation, voltage 
transients and electrical failures resulting in electrical discharge. Wear-out failures are 
attributed to the accumulation of incremental physical damage under the operating load 
(stress) conditions, altering the device properties beyond endurance limits. Examples of 
wear-out failures include bond wire heal cracking and lift-off [46, 47], chip 
metallization reconstruction [46-48], solder fatigue [49, 50], cracking of the DCB 
substrate [35-37, 51, 52], and gate oxide breakdown[19, 53-55]. The wear-out failures 
can be assessed with a prognostics and health monitoring (PHM) method, which is the 
main focus of this thesis. However, up to the present moment, no monitoring or 
predicting methods have been found which are suitable for both random and wear-out 
failures. Random failure mechanisms are always taken into consideration by means of 
the average failure rate. These failure process are related to the IGBT module type and 
stress levels caused by abnormal overload conditions, such as overcurrent, overvoltage, 
over-temperature, and short-circuit, etc [56, 57]. Since the random failure mechanisms 
are still not clear, and relevant research is still undergoing, the main approaches to 
prevent their occurrence are to enhance device performance by over-design and 
reducing electrical and thermal stresses. 
 
In terms of failure sites, failure modes in power modules can be categorized as chip-
related failures and packaging-related failures. Chip-related failures always interact with 
packaging-related failures, which tend to be more significant and more frequently 
observed. Some of the frequently observed failure modes will be now discussed. 
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2.2.1 Chip-related failures 
Chip-related failures are relevant to semiconductor physics and are silicon die intrinsic 
failures which can ultimately destroy a device. These failures are separate from 
packaging-related failures, but may often be associated with several structural changes 
in the package. This is because the overstress and wear out mechanisms during 
operation are generally believed to cause chip performance degradation and potential 
failures in the long term [15]. Some of the chip-related failures are listed below.   
 
1) Time dependent dielectric breakdown (TDDB) 
Dielectric breakdown occurs when a strong electric field induces a current channel 
through an originally insulated medium. The gate oxide for a MOS semiconductor 
device is subject to a wear-out failure mechanism, that is, destruction of gate oxide 
caused by chronic defect accumulation in the thin SiO2 insulator layers [54, 55]. This is 
referred to as Time Dependent Dielectric Breakdown (TDDB). Gate oxides can suffer 
breakdown under long-time application and even under normal bias operation.  
 
High temperature and strong electric field may impart energy into an electron or a hole 
which then becomes a “hot carrier” due to the high kinetic energy stored [55]. Hot 
carriers have sufficient energy to overcome the energy barrier and to flow through the 
gate oxide by tunneling. These trapped hot carriers are the primary cause of TDDB and 
gate oxide degradation [54] which ultimately lead to loss of gate controllability. Gate 
oxide degradation affects the threshold voltage VGE(th) as well as transconductance gm 
and reduces the collector-emitter saturation current IS [58]. Changes in any of the three 
parameters will result in excessive leakage current and a change in transistor response 
time [54]. 
 
2) Electromigration 
Electromigration is a wear-out mechanism in silicon interconnects as a result of high 
current densities. The current flow of extremely high density knocks off atoms within 
thin-film conductors and causes the displacement of metal atoms, leaving a gap or void 
at one end. In a semiconductor chip, the formation of such a void will cause an open 
circuit or high resistive paths [59]. 
 
3) Transient electrical stresses 
Electrostatic discharge (ESD), electrical overstress (EOS), and power supply transients 
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from switching or lighting can cause chip failures [60, 61]. 
 
4) Over-temperature 
There is a theoretical maximum of the internal temperature of a semiconductor device. 
Today, the maximum junction temperature of commercially available silicon power 
chips is Tj=175 ˚C. Almost all electrical characteristics of IGBTs and freewheeling 
diodes (FWD) are a function of the junction temperature. As the junction temperature 
increases, the failure rate increases exponentially, leading to latch-up. 
 
5) Cosmic rays 
MOS devices and diodes are affected by external radiation and cosmic rays (e.g. high-
energy mobile ions and neutrons), which impose severe limitations on the device’s 
maximum DC blocking voltage [62]. It is common practice to derate the maximum 
rated blocking voltages by as much as 50% to meet the lifetime requirements. IGBT 
devices show an increased sensitivity to cosmic rays in respect to diodes [46]. 
 
2.2.2 Package-related failures 
Package-related degradation is of more concern in many applications than chip-related 
failure. This is because they could incur higher working temperatures which lead to 
degraded loci of the device’s Safe Operating Area (SOA) and its operating performance 
[57]. In particular, the switching transitions become very stressed in the case of bond 
wire and die-attach degradations.  
 
For a qualified off-the-shelf power electronic module, thermal limitations of the power 
device play an equally important role as the maximum electrical ratings. The system 
reliability and operation lifetime are limited by the component temperature profile, as 
well as the chip and packaging technology. In the FMMEA analysis, bond wire fatigue 
and solder fatigue (both the die-attach and the DCB substrate solder) are identified as 
critical failure mechanisms due to thermomechanical stress in IGBT power modules. 
 
These wear-out/fatigue failures have been reported extensively to be the predominant 
causes of failure of standard wire-bonded IGBT power modules, and research projects 
such as LESIT (1994-1996) [42] and RAPSDRA (E.U.1996-1998) [63] have looked 
into this in great detail. The main reliability issues come from the fact that this module 
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packaging is made up of several layers, each of which has its own thermal property 
which can be characterized as coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE). Due to CTE 
mismatch between dissimilar materials and temperature cycling, shear stress is 
generated at various parts within the assembled structure by thermal deformation. The 
repetitive thermomechanical stress is exposed to the material interfaces, leading to 
fatigue/wear-out, and eventually failures. Theoretically speaking, thermomechanical 
stresses are distributed across the whole power module package. However, results from 
reliability tests and field tests determine three major regions for these wear-out/fatigue 
failures, which are: (i) chip front side connection (bond wire-to-silicon); (ii) chip-to-
substrate connection, also called die-attachment (chip-solder joint); and (iii) substrate-
to-baseplate connection (DCB substrate-solder joint) [64-67]. Figure 2.4 shows the 
structure of an IGBT, including the location of failures i) to iii). Table 2.2 shows the 
value of CTEs of basic elements inside the power modules. 
 
 
Figure 2.4 Three major regions for thermomechanical failures 
 
The die-attach has comparatively lower mismatch of CTEs and wear out is therefore 
seldom compared to bond wire lift-off and DCB solder fatigue, which are the two most 
frequently observed failure mechanisms [68-70] of present packaging technology. 
Therefore, this research work has focused on developing an in-situ condition monitoring 
circuit that can capture both failures. The method that has been developed is also able to 
capture the health of the die-attach, as explained in Chapter 6.  
 
1) Bond wire and chip metallization damage 
One major reliability bottleneck of standard power modules is wire bond interface. 
Bond wire failures (Figure 2.5) and chip metallization reconstructions (Figure 2.6) are 
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mainly caused by temperature swings and the large CTE mismatch between aluminium 
bond wires and the silicon die (Table 2.2).  
 
Table 2.2 CTEs for some common electronic materials [71] 
Parts Material CTE (ppm/°C) 
Silicon gel Silicon resins 30–300 
Epoxy resins Epoxy 15–100 
Terminal Copper 16.5 
Ni plating Nickel 13.4 
Bond wire 
Aluminium 24 
Chip metallization 
Chip Silicon 3.2 
Isolation substrate 
Alumina  6.8 
Aluminium Nitride 4.7 
Baseplate 
Copper 16.5 
AlSiC 8 
 
Bond wire lift-off has been observed in both IGBTs and freewheeling diodes and has 
been recognized as a major failure mode in wire bonded power modules. The difference 
in strain between the two materials leads to high thermomechanical stress at the 
interface during power cycling [42]. Due to the low yield strength of aluminium bond 
wires and the weakness of wire bond joints, initial cracks always start near the wire-to-
chip interface and propagate along the grain boundaries of the interface [72]. Bond wire 
lift-off happens to both emitter and gate bond wires. Another failure mode is bond wire 
heel cracking, which rarely occurs in advanced IGBT power modules, though it can be 
observed mainly after long endurance tests (Figure 2.5 (b) and (c)) [46, 48, 73]. 
 
Held et al. [42] found that damage of chip metallization and bond wires is closely 
related to both the medium junction temperature Tm and the junction temperature swing 
∆Tj. In devices with multiple bond wires, this failure mechanism affects preferably 
those wires which are located close to the center of the chip, where the junction 
temperature reaches the maximum. As the most central emitter bond wire contact fails 
first, the remaining bond wires must then carry the full load with a higher current 
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density. As the degradation proceeds, an increasing number of bond wire contacts fail 
and the current density in the remaining contacts continues to increase towards a critical 
value. This will cause successive final chip destruction, such as localized over-current 
and chip burn-out failures [46, 54].  
 
 
(a) Metallurgic damage    (b) Heel-Crack          (c) Fracture           (d) Lift-off 
Figure 2.5 Examples of bond wire damages [48] 
 
In addition to the effect described above, reconstruction of the aluminium metallization 
pad can also occur on the chip top surface [46-48]. It can be understood as the extrusion 
of Al grains form the surface of the metallization (the surface becomes rough). Figure 
2.6 shows three different states of the metal pads during chip metallization. The pictures 
show clearly how the reconstruction of Al metallization progresses during power 
cycling tests, which could lead to non-uniformity of the current density and increased 
metal sheet resistance. 
 
 
(a) Healthy state                        (b) Initial damage                      (c) Progressive damage  
Figure 2.6 Examples of emitter metallization damage [48] 
 
2) Solder fatigue 
Another known reliability limiting factor is the solder joints (Figure 2.7). Due to the 
ever-growing improvement in bonding techniques, fatigue within chip solder and 
substrate solder joints is considered as the most notable failure of power modules. 
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Deterioration in these solder layers increases the module thermal impedance, leading to 
a distortion of the thermal flux, which consequently leads to overheating of the chip 
itself. Solder layer deterioration is reported as initiating from either the periphery or the 
center underneath the chip as a consequence of the used solder material [49] and 
thermal conditions [50]. 
 
                                 (a)                                                                 (b) 
Figure 2.7 Cross-sectional SEM-images of the copper–solder interface of PbSn solder 
(a) before and (b) after ruptures [43] 
 
Due to the CTE mismatch and the repetitive temperature swing, high thermomechanical 
stress is imposed at both the chip-substrate solder and substrate-baseplate solder layers. 
However, this is not the only impact factor in causing damage. The size of the solder 
joints, boundary constraints, and material yield stress and melting points also have 
impact on the solder fatigue. Degradation in these solder layers therefore occurs in the 
forms of voids, cracks and delamination. A consequent thermal resistance increase 
follows the solder fatigue in the heat dissipation path. This will adversely accelerate the 
wire bonding interface degradation and has a direct impact on the lifetime of the bond 
wires. Meanwhile, the increased junction temperature could induce hot spots and 
thermal runaway in the affected areas of the module. 
 
In addition to the above mentioned solder failures, terminal connector-to-substrate 
solder degradation is also reported during the temperature cycling. Again, crack 
propagation and condition deterioration cause an increase of the thermal resistance. 
Besides an increase in the thermal resistance, cracks in the solder joint will also disturb 
the current path with the consequence of an increased on-state voltage drop across the 
solder joint [43].  
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Besides the CTE mismatch of the materials terminal connector-to-substrate joints must 
also withstand ever higher temperatures. Nominal IGBT current ratings have increased 
by a factor of three with the same module layout from the 1st IGBT generation to the 4
th
 
IGBT generation and are continuously increasing. With continuous growth in the power 
density of power electronics, the power loss in terminal leads and the terminal 
connector-to-substrate joint has increased. These losses elevate the temperature in the 
connector-to-substrate joint and have an additional impact on the joint reliability. 
 
The terminal, baseplate and foils of insulation substrate are made of copper. CTE 
mismatch is the principal cause of thermomechanical stress but it is not the only impact 
factor in causing damage. The size of the solder joint, boundary constraints and material 
yield stress also have an impact on the solder fatigue. 
 
Since the implementation of advanced soldering techniques, including void free 
soldering and new baseplate material, solder layer reliability has been improved to a 
large extent [74]. However, all solder joints (chip-to-substrate solder, substrate-to-
baseplate solder [51] and terminal connector-to-substrate solder [43]) are still regarded 
as critical points during active and passive temperature cycling [43, 51]. 
 
3) DCB failures 
Apart from bond wire failure and solder failure, DCB ceramic crack and DCB 
metallization delamination are also observed under high temperature cycles [35-37, 51, 
52]. Direct copper bonding denotes a process in which copper foils are directly bonded 
to the top and bottom surface of a ceramic material at a high temperature. CTE 
mismatch between the copper metallization and ceramic material leads to mechanical 
stress during temperature variations. 
 
With new assembly and interconnection methods either improved in or circumventing 
the solder layer, as discussed in Chapter 2.1.2, DCB becomes a potential weak spot 
which may set the lifetime limitation. Ceramic cracks, followed by fracture underneath 
all metallizations, have occurred in DCB substrates during the thermal cycling, as 
shown in Figure 2.8. 
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                                     (a)                                                                       (b) 
Figure 2.8 Optical microscopy analysis of the DCB ceramic (AIN) [51]  (a) Ceramic 
crack located under the copper layer; (b) Lift up of the copper layer induced by the 
ceramic crack  
 
4) Partial discharge (PD) 
Partial discharge (PD) is a partial breakdown of the insulation material. The main source 
of PD is from metallization edges and interfaces in silicone gel at high voltages. The 
shape of the edge of the substrate metallization has a much greater influence on PD, and 
poor etching or solder residues can adversely affect PD. The type of silicone gel and the 
process parameters also show secondary effects on the magnitude of the PD [53]. In 
particular, PD resistance may be much lowered when cracks occur in ceramic substrates. 
If the voltage exceeds the breakdown voltage of the air included, a sudden flash-over 
discharges across the substrate ceramic. 
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CHAPTER 3  
 
RELIABILITY, RROGNOSTICS AND HEALTH 
MONITORING 
 
 
 
 
3.1 General Introduction to Reliability 
The word reliability has been given different expectations and individual interpretations 
throughout history. In spoken English, the term reliability is used to express the 
capability of a product to stay functional. In the theory of reliability, this capability is 
quantified as the probability R(t) of a product to perform its designed function for a 
specified time interval. The probability of survival, R(t), plus the probability of failure, 
F(t), is always unity. Reliability provides information about the failure-free interval and 
is generally characterized by Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF) or failure rate (λ) [6]. 
The failure rate (λ) indicates the mean number of failures per unit time. The MTBF with 
a constant failure rate and no redundancy can therefore be calculated by MTBF=1/λ. 
Good reliability is indicated by long MTBF and low failure rate. Other commonly used 
terms in traditional reliability considerations include Mean Time To Repair (MTTR) 
and availability [6]. MTTR is the average time it takes to eliminate a failure and 
emphasises the length of the period necessary to restore the required function, which is 
indicative of maintainability [6]. It is the mean value of the entire downtime period of 
the product. Availability (A) is the probability of finding a product in a proper service 
condition at any point of time and can be measured by 
 MTTRMTBFMTBFA  /   (3.1) 
It is a fact that engineers of different disciplines often use different definitions for the 
above terms for reliability considerations, and reliability is often confused with 
availability [6]. The term reliability of IGBT power modules used in this thesis 
expresses the capability of a component or a system to stay functional outside of a 
scheduled maintenance period.  
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Based on field data, product failures are generally found not to occur at a uniform rate, 
but follow a distribution in time which can be described by a classic bathtub curve, as 
shown in Figure 3.1 [19]. The early failure stage begins at time zero, which is 
characterized by a high but rapidly decreasing failure rate. In the case of semiconductors, 
these failures are usually due to defects that could not be removed during production, 
such as micro dust collecting on the wafer, or to material defects. After the early failure 
stage, the failure rate decreases to a lower value and remains almost constant for a long 
period of time. This long period of an almost constant failure rate is known as the useful 
life period. There is always the possibility of a potential failure accidentally occurring 
after a long time. Consequently, the failure rate never decreases to zero. Ultimately, the 
failure rate begins to increase over time as a result of age-related wear-out and fatigue. 
This region in the bathtub curve is commonly referred as the wear-out or end-of-life 
period [904]. In the case of an IGBT module, bond wire lift-off, chip metallization 
degradation, solder fatigue and gate oxide breakdown may occur.  
 
 
Figure 3.1 Change in failure rate over time (bathtub curve) [19] 
 
Traditionally, reliability considerations of power electronics have been studied and 
predicted with a methodology handbook such as MIL-HDBK-217 [18] and IEEE 1314 
[75]. This calculation of MTBF is based on the failure rates of the product, which have 
been statistically obtained from field data; however, these do not accurately account for 
the actual environmental and operating conditions that the product is subjected to in its 
life cycle [76]. It is well documented that this technique can result in inaccurate 
predictions. In fact, this method has been shown to be misleading and to provide false 
life predictions [77].  
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Higher field reliability requires knowledge of in-service use and life cycle 
environmental and operational conditions. Prognostics and health monitoring (PHM) 
methods have therefore been introduced as they have the advantage of allowing the 
reliability performance of a product to be assessed in actual life cycle conditions, and 
early work on PHM was applied to military aircraft and civil helicopters throughout the 
late 1990s and early 2000s in the U.S. and Europe [20].  
 
PHM enables in-situ assessment of the deviation or degradation of a product from an 
actual application environment. Furthermore, based on current and historical application 
conditions, the system future health and RUL for the intended load profiles may also be 
predicted [20].  
 
To use the PHM for power electronic components, the failure modes and mechanisms 
that can take place in the components need to be identified. The significance of their 
impact is weighted and the major failure mechanisms are selected. Then, appropriate 
performance data (thermal or electrical operating parameters such as junction 
temperature and voltage) need to be selected and monitored, and then used in 
subsequent health assessment and RUL estimations. When building a PHM system, 
three basic steps are required: estimation of the current state of the system, assessment 
of the impact of degradation on system performance and determination of the need for 
corrective or mitigating action, and prediction of future state [78]. Once all three 
components are in place, PHM is able to predict the impact of wear-out failures and 
fatigue. However, PHM is not capable of predicting random failures.  
 
Sheppard and et al. [79] proposes four PHM methods which will be discussed in more 
detail:  1) use of expendable devices, such as “canaries” and fuses; 2) data driven 
method; 3) model driven method; and 4) fusion techniques. All of these methods have 
been explored in electronics and other applications, but work in power electronics is 
still in the infant stage of development. Their applications in IGBT modules will be 
discussed in the following Chapter sections 3.2 – 3.5.  
 
3.2 Fuses or Canaries 
Expendable devices are normally embedded into the host products and they have the 
same failure modes and mechanisms as the real products. Since their failures will take 
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place much sooner than the host product to provide advance warning of failure, they are 
termed as fuses and canaries.  
 
In order to provide advance warning signs of chip-related failure mechanisms for 
semiconductors, the prognostic cell is used as a fuse/canary device and is mounted onto 
the silicon chip [20]. The Prognostic cell is designed to fail faster by scaling and is 
subjected to accelerated conditions compared to the original component [77]. Loading 
conditions (i.e. operating parameters) are altered in a controlled way by scaling and the 
current density inside the prognostic cell is increased in a controlled manner. Therefore, 
the prognostic cell is expected to fail faster when a current of higher density passes 
through it, as compared to the actual components. In addition, the prognostic cell is 
located on the same chip as the actual components; thus, it will experience substantially 
similar manufacturing process and operating conditions as does the actual component. 
This ensures that any parameter that affects the real product reliability will also affect 
the fuse/canary device, causing its failure. Figure 3.2 shows two idealized bathtub 
curves: one for the actual component and the other for the prognostic cell. The failure of 
the fuses/canary devices can be used to estimate the time to failure of actual components 
[80], given that the time to failure of the prognostic cell is pre-calibrated with respect to 
the time to failure of the actual component. Some measurable parameters which are 
indicative of the condition of the prognostic cell are required and they are monitored to 
be compared to a preset reference value in order to indicate the impending failures. 
 
 
Figure 3.2 The idealised bathtub reliability curves for the test circuit and the prognostic 
cell. The shaded region is the failure region of the prognostic cells, which is before the 
wear out region of the actual component[80]. 
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The prognostic cell may consist of a family of prognostic devices with different trigger 
points so that the degradation level can be evaluated. Mishra et al. [80] experimented 
with prognostic cells (circuits) and their work has led to the so-called Sentinel 
SemiconductorTM technology, which has been commercialized by the Ridgetop Group 
[81]. Work by Goodman et al. has demonstrated a prognostic cell to monitor time-
dependent dielectric breakdown (TDDB) of MOSFET [82]. 
 
Whilst the majority of research is currently oriented to semiconductor applications, little 
research work has been reported on embedded fuses/canary devices in power 
semiconductors (i.e. power MOSFETs and IGBTs) applications. The present prognostic 
cells are mainly used for chip-related failure detection; however, they are not indicative 
of packaging-related failures, which tend to be more significant and more frequently 
observed. In addition, canaries/fuses provide limited insight into the degraded condition 
and RUL prior to their failures [83]. 
 
3.3 Data Driven Methods 
A key step in the data driven method is to collect significant operating parameters 
which are indicative of performance degradation by in-situ monitoring. These 
parameters are sometimes called precursor parameters and their changes indicate 
impending failures [77]. Based on the statistical characteristics of the device’s historical 
(training) data, state of health can be evaluated. In order to estimate the RUL, the 
existing damage is first estimated, and then a suitable extrapolation to the precursor 
shifts is performed to find out the intersection of the extrapolated damage and the failure 
criterion. This method is often referred to as the data trending technique. 
 
There are two kinds of precursors for IGBT power modules. One can be termed as 
inherent parameters since these are built-in prognostic parameters which correlate 
specific degradation modes with relative parameter shifts. They can be selected based 
on knowledge of the appropriate parameters established by past experience and field 
application data. More systematic methods, such as the previously mentioned FMMEA 
method, can also be used to determine the parameters to be monitored. The other 
method is to externally embed sensors as precursors which are additionally 
implemented for degradation monitoring. Although this work focuses on the most 
significant IGBT power module failures that are aged under thermomechanical stresses, 
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some commonly used failure precursor parameters will be introduced in the following 
session. 
3.3.1 Inherent prognostic parameters 
The major semiconductor failure mechanisms that can be monitored with inherent 
prognostic parameters are discussed here. Sometimes, the number of prognostic 
parameters for a particular failure mechanism is more than one. Most of these 
prognostic parameters are discussed in literature for laboratory study purposes, and an 
amount of commercially available equipment, such as curve tracers and semiconductor 
device analysers, are often used for parameter measurement. Examples of such 
equipment are the Agilent B1505A [84], the Tektronix 371B [85], the T3Ster [86], the 
9624-KT Thermal Tester [87] and the Phase 11 Thermal Analyser [88]. However, for 
taking these parametric measurements, the electric circuitry of the inverter system needs 
to be changed, and to achieve a high degree of accuracy it is even needed to dissemble 
or destroy the inverter system. In addition, this equipment is normally costly and 
requires sophisticated software to operate. As a consequence, appropriate parameters for 
specified failure modes need to be carefully selected and their feasibility for on board 
EV application considered. These monitoring techniques can not be directly converted 
into real applications since their measurements require detailed practical considerations. 
In this section, a selection of frequently used inherent prognostic parameters for 
laboratory studies are reviewed; further knowledge regarding device or packaging 
failure mechanisms is still under development. Their in-situ monitoring techniques will 
be further discussed in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 in detail.  
 
1) To detect TDDB and gate oxide degradation 
Gate threshold voltage VGE,th, capacitance-voltage (C-V) [43, 54, 89, 90] and leakage 
current are measured to identify TDDB and gate oxide degradation by detecting changes 
in their electrical behaviour. 
 
Gate threshold voltage is the lowest gate voltage at which IGBT turns on and a specified 
small amount of ID begins to flow. The test is run by shortening the gate to the drain so 
that VGS = VDS and two general methods are used: 
 Applying a voltage to the gate contact, monitoring the current through the 
dielectric layer (voltage test); 
 Injecting a current from the gate and measuring the gate voltage needed to 
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sustain such current (current test); 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Degradation progress as observed on threshold voltage [89] 
 
The changes in threshold voltage under defined drain current and temperature (as shown 
in Figure 3.3) are observed in the published literature [43, 54, 89, 90]. This is correlated 
with the presence of trapped electrons in the gate oxide, which was verified by the 
Capacitance-Voltage (C-V) measurements conducted in the work of Patil and et al [54]. 
The C-V plot translates to the right if the oxide trapped charge is negative, and to the 
left if the trapped charge is positive [91]. Holes trapped in the gate oxide lead to a 
negative threshold shift, while trapped electrons lead to a positive threshold shift. For all 
the parts in Patil’s research [54], a right shift in the C-V measurements was observed, 
showing the presence of trapped electrons in the gate oxide as a result of aging (Figure 
3.4). 
 
Figure 3.4 C-V measurement [54] 
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As observed in Patil’s experiment [54] (Figure 3.5), the threshold voltage has negative 
temperature dependency for both aged and new devices. This is because the increase in 
temperature leads to a decrease in the band-gap of the silicon, which reduces the 
threshold voltage.  
 
Figure 3.5 Threshold voltage variation with temperature [54] 
 
2) To detect the bond wire lift-off and chip metallization reconstruction 
Optical microscope imaging can be used to check the crack at the bond wire interface 
and the rough level of chip metallization. The shear stress test is an alternative, 
commonly used approach to quantify the degradation condition between the bond wires 
and chip metallization. However, both approaches are off-line tests and always lead to 
device destruction. The forward voltage drop VCE(on) / VF or resistance Ron are 
traditionally used to  detect the bond wires or emitter metallization damage [92]. Their 
increases are mainly due to degradation of the bond wires and their interface to the 
metalized top side of silicon. Chip metallization reconstruction leads to the reduction of 
the effective cross section of the metallization layer, which could also contribute to 
increased electrical resistance [46]. The aging failure criterion proposed for bond wire 
lift-off, which is generally accepted as the end-of-life on IGBT modules, is a 5% 
increase of the on-state voltage VCE(on) / forward voltage VF with respect to its initial 
value at fixed conducting current and junction temperature [42, 63, 93-95]. The relative 
variations due to this damage are very low because the voltage across the connections 
constitutes a weak part of the total on-state voltage. Therefore, this measurement must 
be made with a very high degree of accuracy. 
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3) To detect the thermal path degradation 
Degradations in the assembly integrity between IGBT die and baseplate, most 
frequently in the DCB substrate and solder layers, can hinder heat conductivity and lead 
to the deterioration of the thermal path. In [96, 97], scanning acoustic microscope 
(SAM) images are used to evaluate DCB solder layer condition and detect solder fatigue 
in terms of voids, cracks, and delaminations. SAM is an equipment which uses 
ultrasonic sound waves and the echoed signal to investigate, measure, or image an 
object, and it is based on the principle that propagation and reflection of acoustic waves 
change at interfaces where a change of acoustic impedance occurs. Cracks and voids 
usually lead to a stronger echo. By scanning over the desired area, the microscope 
converts the signal into a greyscale image in which voids and cracks appear brighter 
than the intact solder [43]. However, this method is an off-line test and usually used in 
the laboratory to check DCB solder layer fatigue. Furthermore, it is difficult to quantify 
die-attach (chip solder) degradation. To achieve an in-situ assessment of the thermal 
path condition (mainly for die-attach and DCB solder), approaches relating to thermal 
characterizations are widely used and thermal impedance is taken as a desired precursor. 
It is nonintrusive, can be performed for in-situ applications and it also has an advantage 
in evaluating the thermal condition of assembly, which is of significance for thermal 
safety. However, in-situ measurement requires detailed considerations, which will be 
discussed in Chapter 4.3 in detail. 
 
4) To detect other degradation 
The level of partial discharge is indicative of insulation failure within silicon gel, caused 
by environmental stresses like high temperature and high moisture [98]. 
 
Since this thesis focuses on the two most significant failure modes due to thermal aging: 
bond wire lift-off and solder fatigue, forward voltage drop and thermal impedance are 
used as precursors and they are frequently measured to evaluate the health of power 
modules. 
 
3.3.2 Externally embedded sensors (redundant indicators)  
Dedicated sensors embedded in the device can be used to monitor physical degradation 
directly. For example, mechanical stress can be monitored using strain gauges and 
bonding wire lift-off can be detected through localized electrical resistance 
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measurement within a power module. 
 
 
(a)                                                             (b) 
Figure 3.6 Emitter bond wire lift-off detection for IGBTs in parallel [68]  (a) Modified 
IGBT module; (b) Equivalent circuits without (left) and with (right) emitter bond lift-off. 
 
Lehmann et al. presented the diagnostic functionality of bond wire lift-off in an 
operating power module which is realized using specific bond assemblies and integrated 
sub-circuits [68]. The additional sense pads, as shown in Figure 3.6, are monolithically 
integrated sense resistors and a sub-circuit for instrumentation. They are dedicated to 
detecting the occurrence of an emitter bond wire lift-off in both types of IGBT module 
structures: (a) single chip assembly with parallel bond wires and (b) parallel connected 
IGBT chips inside a module. 
 
Another technique for early detection of bond wire lift-off in a power module is shown 
in Figure 3.7, which employs a resistor REH connected in parallel to the emitter bond 
wires to sense any increased voltage drop across the primary bond wires [99]. 
 
Figure 3.7 The embedded sensor for emitter bond wire monitoring [99] 
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An embedded sensor-based method to directly monitor the degradation of power 
electronics is reliable and accurate. However, limitations for the embedded sensors 
method are that they are still purpose-built and limited for specialized failure modes. 
They require additional sensors and monitoring circuits which will increase the 
complexity and the cost of the power circuitry and packaging. In addition, the 
modifications made in the assembly and the direct copper bonding (DCB) layout may 
limit their applicability. In practice, its applicability needs to be carefully evaluated by 
taking many factors into account, such as physical dimensions, power dissipation, cost, 
and system reliability. 
  
3.4 Model Driven Methods (PoF Models) 
The former two described methods in Chapters 3.2 and 3.3 (fuses or canaries and 
prognostic degradation parameters) are able to identify failures and to warn for potential 
failures in the near future, but neither method can precisely estimate the RUL. The 
model driven method is widely used in RUL estimation for information processing and 
electronics-rich systems [100]. It is also referred as lifetime prognostic modelling 
method due to its potential in deducing the future lifetime based on the upcoming 
mission profile.  
 
In this method, damage accumulation is estimated using a PoF model. Specific data 
gathered from power electronic modules online is inputted to a damage model to 
identify firstly how much damage has taken place, and then the current state of health. 
Therefore, prognosis of the RUL can be carried out under certain operating conditions 
(stresses).  
 
The PoF model emphasizes understanding of the physical processes and failure 
mechanisms. The product’s physical processes are ascribed to stresses due to 
mechanical, electrical, thermal, chemical and radiant causes [45]. The PoF models for 
evaluating the influence of humidity and pressure combination effects are reported in 
the study of Abbad and et al [101]; models considering mechanical effect are well 
documented in the work of Jie and et al [102] and models of electrical stress 
accumulation are considered by Larcher and et al [103]. They are not repeated here as 
this thesis is concerned with the thermomechanical related stress and wear-out failures, 
which are the most important area of concern. In the PoF modelling approach, the first 
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step is generally to carry out FMMEA to identify the failure modes and mechanisms. 
The PoF model-based method is widely applied to evaluate the fatigue/wear-out failure 
mechanisms of power modules and some of the frequently used models are listed in 
Table 3.1. 
 
Table 3.1 Comparative overview of failure mechanisms, relevant loading conditions 
and models in power modules 
Failure Mechanisms Failure Sites Relevant Loads Lifetime Models 
Bond wire fatigue Bond pads and bond 
wires 
∆T, Tm, dT/dt, 
dwell time, ∆H 
Coffin-Manson[42, 
64, 93]  
 Norris-Landzberg 
[104, 105], or 
Bayerer [106] 
Solder joint fatigue  Die-attach, DCB 
solder, terminal lead 
solder 
Ceramic cracks  DCB substrate 
Time dependant 
dielectric breakdown 
Dielectric layers 
V, T 
Arrhenius (Fowler-
Nordheim)[107] 
Electromigration Metallizations T, J Eyring (Black) 
V: Voltage   T: Temperature   Tm: Mean temperature   J: Current density    H: Huminity 
 
Mathematical representations are used to correlate the physical changes of the product 
and both operating and environmental parameter variations. The development of these 
models requires detailed knowledge of the underlying physical processes that lead to 
failures. Data from the product when it is subjected to field operating and environmental 
conditions can be used for lifetime model parameterization. However, IGBT modules 
have a relatively long lifetime under normal use conditions; therefore, accelerated life 
testing (ALT) is used. ALT on IGBT power modules is performed with the help of 
thermal cycling and power cycling [42]. Based on results from quantitative samples,  
PoF models can be established for specified failure modes at each failure site as a 
function of loading profile, geometry, material properties of the product, etc. [100]. 
 
The commonly used PoF models for RUL estimation are normally modelled for specific 
degradation mechanisms only and are based on the assumption that a certain failure site 
is the weakest part of the module assembly. To develop a universal PoF model 
including all failure modes is very complex and even unrealistic. The weakest parts of a 
power module in terms of wear-out/fatigue are solder joints and bond wire interface and 
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are related to material fatigue. Much research has been conducted and an overview of 
some well-known analytical lifetime models, aiming to predict the bond wire 
interconnects fatigue and the solder layer fatigue, is shown in Table 3.2. They are 
compared according to the different parameters and variables considered in these 
models. Many analytical models have been developed in literature and these include the 
Coffin-Manson model [42, 64, 93], Norris-Landzberg model [104, 105], and Bayerer’s 
model [106].  
 
Table 3.2 Comparative overview of the analytical lifetime models for IGBTs 
Analytical PoF model Model parameters Model variables 
Coffin-Manson model a, n ∆Tj 
Modified Coffin-Manson model a, n, Ea ∆Tj, Tm 
Norris-Landzberg model a, n1, n2, Ea ∆Tj, Tm, f 
Bayerer’s model K, β1, β2, β3, β4, β5, β6 ∆Tj, Tj-max, ton, I, V, D 
 
A simple model is the Coffin-Manson method, allowing calculation of the mean number 
of cycles to failure Nf due to thermomechanical cyclic stress. The empirical formula for 
thermomechanical fatigue is shown in Equation 3.2 which only takes temperature swing 
into account.  
  n
jf TaN

  (3.2) 
where a and n are numerical constants which are determined empirically from curve 
fittings of cycle-to-failure versus ∆Tj plot. The parameter n is material dependent and 
has been noted to range from 1 to 3 for solder alloy fatigue and from 3 to 5 for a number 
of metal alloys [108]. ∆Tj is the junction temperature swing.  
 
The above Coffin-Manson equation was improved by taking into consideration the 
mean temperature, since the parameter ∆Tj alone is not sufficient to describe the 
characteristics of failures in power cycling tests. A large sample of devices were tested 
across a wide range of cycle conditions in the LESIT project [42], as shown in Figure 
3.8, and a modified equation was developed: 
   mBa TkEnjf eTaN 

 /  (3.3) 
where kB is the Boltzmann constant and Tm is the mean temperature, which is taken into 
consideration by means of using an Arrhenius term. The remaining three parameters a, 
the exponent n and the activation energy Ea can be determined from experiment results 
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[42]. 
 
Figure 3.8 Dependence of the number of cycles to failure (Nf) on the mean temperature 
(Tm) and amplitude (ΔTj) of the temperature cycling [42] 
 
The Norris-Landzberg model is derived from the improved Coffin-Manson model given 
in Equation 3.3 and it additionally includes the frequency parameter f for temperature 
cycles given in Equation 3.4 
   mBa TkEn
j
n
f eTfaN
  /12  (3.4) 
Another recently proposed multi-parameter model, also derived from the Coffin-
Manson model, is the Bayerer model. It is the most comprehensive analytical model as 
it has the highest number of model parameters and variables. The influence of the 
numerous variables is extracted from both the power cycling tests and the power 
module properties, which are junction temperature swing ∆Tj, the maximum junction 
temperature Tj-max, the heating time ton, the amplitude of applied DC current I, the 
diameter D of the bond wires and the blocking voltage V. 
  6543max )273/(21  DVIteTKN on
KT
jf
j 
  (3.5) 
The parameters K and β1~β6 are extracted from a large data set collected in long-term 
reliability testing experiments. 
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Figure 3.9 Flow diagram of IGBT power module lifetime consumption estimation 
 
The health monitoring and lifetime consumption of IGBT modules based on model 
driven methods can be carried out as shown in the flow diagram from Figure 3.9. Given 
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that the appropriate PoF models have been established, the PHM for an IGBT power 
module is carried out in four steps: 
 
Firstly, under the mission profile, the power losses of each semiconductor device within 
the module can be determined based on acquired device current and temperature.  
 
Secondly, a compact thermal model is constructed to investigate the relationship 
between the power dissipation and the temperature. This compact thermal model can be 
used to calculate junction temperature and temperature at other layers of interest in real 
time [109].  
 
Thirdly, a temperature cycle counting algorithm is used to calculate the number of 
cycles effectively imposed by the random temperature-time data profile. Differing from 
the temperature profile used in PoF models, the temperature profiles estimated from the 
compact thermal model consist of temperature cycles with different amplitude and mean 
values. A widely used method is the rain flow algorithm [110]. It starts by reducing the 
temperature values in the time history to a sequence of peaks and valleys (maximum 
and minimum values). Then the peaks and valleys are analyzed in turn, with a rain flow 
analogy applied to a rotated copy of the history to pick out the temperature cycles, as 
shown in Figure 3.10. Hence, the number of observed cycles with a combination of 
temperature mean and range is obtained through the rain flow process.  
 
 
Figure 3.10  Example of rainflow cycle counting[110] 
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Finally, the lifetime model for both bond wire and the solder joint wear-out mechanisms 
are applied to give degradation indications based on linear damage assumptions. The 
number of cycles calculated from the cycle counting algorithm above is inputted and the 
accumulated damage in the power module due to its thermal history is estimated [111]. 
 
Although with the model driven method, online lifetime consumption can be calculated 
with a combination of PoF models, compact thermal models and rain flow process, 
there are still no published reliability test results to validate this method. On the contrary, 
a few anomalous phenomena have been reported by Yang [112] and Kovačević [65], 
both of which indicate inaccuracies in the PoF models. According to Kovačević [65], 
none of the above analytical models comply exactly with the experimental results for 
high power IGBT modules. This is because the PoF models are normally built from 
experiment results which use specific life-cycle loading conditions, design details of the 
component, and material properties as input. However, these parameters are not always 
available and they vary from product to product. Another limitation for the PoF models 
is that they are empirical models normally built on a single failure mode. All of the 
above PoF models share the same difficulty that the interaction between individual 
failure mechanisms is not known with certainty and the mutual effects between different 
failure modes are not inclusive. Since the power module wear-out/fatigue process is 
complex, with multiple physical processes, it is difficult to create a universal model 
applicable to various failure mechanisms [113]. Yet another origin of inaccuracy for the 
model driven method is the online estimation of temperature of interest. Since thermal 
performance degrades due to thermal fatigue, a real-time updated compact thermal 
model is required for accurate temperature measurement. A dynamic thermal model 
representing multiple physical degradation processes occurring in the power assembly is 
required. 
 
3.5 A Fusion Prognostic Method 
A fusion prognostic method (see Figure 3.11) is newly proposed and it essentially 
combines the PoF model-based and data-driven approaches to take advantage of the 
strengths of both methods, while overcoming their limitations. Assessment of a 
system’s health is carried out in real time using in-situ data, which is used for both 
anomaly detection and lifetime consumption estimation. Although this method is in its 
infancy, it is gaining ground very rapidly. It gives rise to the hope that one can reliably 
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detect failure precursors in semiconductor device and use them in an intelligent 
prediction framework to derive RUL estimates. The fusion prognostics method can be 
implemented in several steps. 
 
Firstly, the precursor parameters to be monitored are identified. In general these 
parameters can consist of any available variables, including operational and 
environmental loads, as well as performance parameters [114].  FMMEA, virtual 
simulations and field data from maintenance records can be used to identify these 
precursor parameters. 
 
Secondly, the chosen parameter is continuously monitored with appropriate sensing 
technology in real time. The healthy (or faulty or both) baseline of the chosen precursor 
parameters used for the data driven method is created for anomaly detection. Meanwhile, 
the failure criterion for the model based method needs to be determined. All these 
baselines and the failure criterion are prerequisites and misclassification leads to 
problems such as false indications of faults (false alarms) or failure to predict faults 
(missed alarms).  
 
Thirdly, the chosen parameters are continuously monitored in real time and impending 
failures (anomalies) are prognosed with both methods. Anomalies are detected either 
when the precursor parameter deviation is beyond the failure threshold or the 
accumulated damage is beyond the failure criterion.  
 
Fourthly, parameter isolation is used to identify the parameters that contribute 
significantly to failures. In the data driven method, the parameter isolation step helps to 
determine the precursor parameters most relevant to the type of failure the power 
module is undergoing. The model driven method (PoF method), which uses the isolated 
parameter as the primary input, is selected in this step.  
 
Fifthly, parameter trending is a process of predicting the behaviour of parameters in the 
future, based on current and historical trends. The relationship between the time and the 
trending parameters should be estimated by the regression method. Based on this 
relationship, the value of parameters in the future can be predicted. 
 
Finally, a calculation of the RUL for the system based on the combination of anomaly 
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detection, parameter isolation, PoF based models, and data-driven techniques can be 
made. Alarms can be set off to warn the system operator of impending failure based on 
the value of the RUL reported. 
 
Historical Database
Specifications, and
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Continous
Monitoring
Parameter Isolation
Parameter Trending
Remaining Useful Life
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Alarm
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Figure 3.11 Fusion prognostics approach
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MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES 
 
 
 
 
It has been previously mentioned that bond wire lift-off and solder fatigue are the two 
most frequently observed failure modes for power IGBT modules. To detect IGBT bond 
wire lift-off, on-state voltage drop at specified conditions (e.g. collector current, 
junction temperature and gate-emitter voltage) can be used as the failure indicator. To 
detect solder fatigue, the junction-to-case thermal impedance can be used as a failure 
indicator. Literature review has revealed that the major area of research for both cases 
has been conducted for laboratory studies. However, only limited research work has 
been performed for in-situ application. In this chapter, an overview of relevant 
measurement techniques is presented. It also considers the problems associated with in-
situ measurement and appropriate methods to use, which are primarily aimed at power 
train connected inverter systems. This will set the background scenario for the 
measurement circuit proposed in later chapters. Whilst primarily aimed at in-situ 
measurement in inverter systems of EV applications, the problem addressed and the 
proposed techniques are equally applicable to many other power inverter applications.  
.  
4.1 Noise 
Noise is an unwanted signal in any electrical system and can originate from a large 
number of sources. Intrinsic and extrinsic noises are the two fundamental types of noise 
[115]. The proposed in-situ health monitoring system can operate effectively only when 
measurement circuits are carefully designed in order to minimize noise levels. Therefore, 
this section lists the most common noise sources in the proposed data acquisition system, 
which helps to design an in-situ measurement that deals with them and achieves high 
accuracy.  
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1) Thermal noise 
The theoretical limit of resolution to any voltage or current measurement is determined 
by thermal noise, sometimes referred to as Johnson - Nyquist noise, which is associated 
with the motion of electrons due to their thermal energy at temperatures above absolute 
zero [116]. The thermal noise is generated by all the resistors present in the circuit and 
its RMS value can be calculated using Nyquist’s relation: 
TBRkV Bn 4                                                   (4.1) 
R
TBk
I Bn
4
                                                   (4.2)  
in (4.1) and (4.2), Vn is the Johnson RMS voltage noise; In is the Johnson RMS current 
noise; kB is the Boltzmann’s constant; T is the absolute temperature; B is the noise 
bandwidth and R is the resistance.  
 
The thermal noise level is the limiting minimum noise any circuit can attain at a given 
temperature and all resistors in the circuit have a thermal noise, which can be further 
amplified by the gain when they are used as the input resistor of an op amp gain circuit 
[115]. In the proposed measurement circuit of this thesis, the largest value of resistance 
is the current limiting resistor of 100kΩ. At room temperature 25˚C (298K) with 
100kHz bandwidth, noise will be added to the circuit as below 
VTBRkV Bn 8.1210100101002981038.144
3323    
Whilst thermal noise of this level is negligible in this study, it may be reduced by 
scaling down the resistors and by decreasing the bandwidth of the measurement.  
 
2) Flicker noise 
Flicker noise is also sometimes called 1/f noise and is present in all active and many 
passive devices [115]. The noise amplitude increases as the frequency decreases. Its 
origin is still an unsolved problem in physics. In relation with resistors, it is often 
referred to as “excess current noise”, which appears in addition to the thermal noise 
when current passes through the resistor. Wire-wound resistors have the least flicker 
noise, while metal film resistors have somewhat greater flicker noise, and carbon 
composition resistors show significant flicker noise. It can generally be neglected in our 
experiment. 
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3) Radiated noise 
Another source of noise is radiated noise [117]. Commonly, this noise can occur 
because of capacitive and/or inductive coupling of signals from poor layouts of tracks 
on a PCB for example. The capacitive/inductive coupling operates as an emitter 
radiating noise to other tracks or components. Radiated noise also includes noise 
generated from radio stations and other electromagnetic pulse generators. It is therefore 
desired to add capacitive couplings between tracks or shield the inverter by using a 
metal cage, for example. Parasitic inductor coupling is generated from loop and stray 
inductances. These inductances can be reduced by shielding cables or putting tracks in 
close proximity. In addition, power tracks and signal tracks should be laid out at a 90 
degree angle to each other. Furthermore, external filters such as inductive chokes or 
resistor-capacitor (R/C) filters can be added to effectively reduce radiated noise.  In the 
proposed measurement circuit, high power cables are shielded with one end star 
connected to the earth. The data acquisition device is powered by cables with inductive 
chokes.  
 
4) Offset voltage 
As shown in equation 4.3, any measurement will add or subtract an error, called offset 
voltage (VOFFSET), from the “real” signal source voltage (VS), so that the reading voltage 
(VM) is not the exact “real voltage” (the same applies to current measurements)[118]. 
OFFSETSM VVV                                                 (4.3) 
The offset voltage can normally be “nulled out” by zero offset adjustments. However, 
the voltage offset drift is often found as a function of the temperature and used life of 
the instrument. Good measurement practice dictates periodic checking and regular zero 
offset. 
 
Thermal electromotive force (EMF) or the Seebeck voltage is the frequently observed 
source of offset drifts due to varied ambient temperatures. They are generated when 
conductors made of dissimilar metals are joined together and different parts of a circuit 
are at different temperatures. This causes such connections to act as two thermocouple 
pairs. The phenomenon is known as the thermoelectric effect, or Seebeck effect. The 
voltage generated depends on the ambient temperature and the metals’ Seebeck 
coefficient (Table 4.1) 
 
To minimize the voltage offset, the same kind of material (copper) is used to a large 
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extent for our proposed circuitry, such as PCB tracks, relay power terminals and cables. 
Special attention is given to the electric path of the analog measurement circuit, which 
should be kept clean and free of copper oxides to avoid an increase in the Seebeck 
coefficient. Meanwhile, the temperature gradient throughout the test circuit is 
minimized by placing all junctions in close proximity to one another and keeping 
measurement circuits at room temperature. Taking one step further, the thermoelectric 
EMF could be further reduced by shielding the circuit from heat sources in the final 
design.   
 
Table 4.1 Seebeck coefficients[118] 
Paired 
 Materials*  
Seebeck  
Coefficient, QAB  
Cu – Cu  ≤0.2 μV/°C 
Cu – Ag  0.3 μV/°C 
Cu – Au  0.3 μV/°C 
Cu – Pb/Sn  1–3 μV/°C 
Cu – Si  400 μV/°C 
Cu – Kovar  40–75 μV/°C 
Cu – CuO  1000 μV/°C 
* Ag = silver; Au = gold; Cu = copper; CuO = copper oxide; Pb = lead; Si = silicon; Sn = tin 
 
5) Ground Loop 
Ground loop is another common source of noise and errors [119]. Figure 4.1 shows an 
example of a differential thermocouple measurement. Both ground references of the 
signal source and the measurement device are supposed to be at the same potential, but 
they are actually at different potentials due to non-ideal ground conductors. This 
unexpected ground loop interference voltage can cause the current to circulate and lead 
to significant error in the measurement. In addition, the induced interference current can 
couple voltages into nearby wires as well. 
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Figure 4.1 A differential thermocouple measurement with a grounded signal source can 
create a ground loop.  
 
Using isolated hardware with differential input can eliminate the noise caused by a path 
between the ground of the signal source and that of the measurement device, thereby 
preventing any current from flowing between multiple ground points (Figure 4.2). In the 
proposed measurement circuit, the ground loop is considered by selecting hardware 
with digital isolations. 
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Figure 4.2 Isolation eliminates ground loops by separating the earth ground from the 
amplifier ground reference. 
 
4.2 High Common Mode Voltage Measurement Techniques 
To detect IGBT bond wire lift-off and solder fatigue, associated failure prognostic 
parameters are to be monitored in specified conditions (e.g. collector current, junction 
temperature etc.). Research has been widely performed for both failure modes in 
laboratories. However, only a little research has been done to apply the laboratory 
mature technique to real applications, and this has had limited success and has 
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insufficiently detailed methodologies [120, 121]. 
 
The deceptively simple appearance of laboratory measurement circuitry masks some 
potential problems in real applications. High common mode voltage (CMV), generated 
by the DC link voltage, is one of them and has been around for a long time. This is 
because the top switches in a power converter are usually accompanied by the high 
common-mode voltage (i.e. 400V in EV applications). When measuring the on-state 
voltage, the current shunt voltage or TSEPs for the top switches, high common mode 
voltage is inevitable. Such high voltage is beyond the voltage breakdown capabilities of 
most practical semiconductor components, particularly if accurate measurement is 
required. To accurately extract the voltages concerned while rejecting common mode 
voltages, various approaches will be compared below and the measurement technique 
with digital isolation is first proposed for in-situ health monitoring. 
 
The high CMV can presumably be obviated by resistor networks provided with voltage 
divider functions. This is cost-effective and simple to build. However, this approach is 
seriously flawed by the mismatch or variation in the resistor network which can degrade 
the common mode rejection (CMR). Moreover, CMR is degraded by the loading effect 
of the measurement source, particularly if a high resistance source exists. Additionally, 
the resistors drain current from the measurement source which is an unallowable 
disadvantage. Also, this approach is short of isolation between the electronic controller 
and the power circuit, which can raise a potential safety problem. Recently, some high 
common-mode voltage difference amplifiers, i.e. AD629 [122] (Figure 4.3) and 
INA117 [123], are developed, however, their measurement accuracy and common-mode 
voltage range need to be improved for wider applications. 
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Figure 4.3 AD629B high common-mode voltage amplifier [122] 
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To enhance system safety and break the ground loops, isolation can be achieved through 
the use of isolation amplifiers, isolation ADCs or digital isolators (Figure 4.4). 
Amplifiers with an internal isolation barrier at the analogue front end can offer 
protection for the ADC and the subsequent circuitry from high common-mode voltage 
and voltage spikes. However, analogue isolation amplifiers add errors caused by 
nonlinearity and offsets. Moreover, they are also costly and can suffer from long settling 
times (>10us). The same statements apply to isolation ADC devices. Another method is 
to transform the voltage into digital information that can be transported to the control 
with digital isolators. Digital isolators have lower cost and higher data transfer speed 
and for those reasons they have been widely used. 
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Figure 4.4 Isolated data acquisition system (a) analogue isolation amplifier; (b) 
isolation ADC; (c) digital isolation 
 
The most common isolator is the opto-coupler [124]. Opto-couplers, based on optical 
coupling principles, are one of the earliest used methods for digital isolation. They can 
withstand high voltages and offer high immunity to electrical and magnetic noise. 
However, they suffer from speed, power dissipation under high-speed analogue 
measurements, and LED wear-outs. Texas Instruments offers digital isolation 
components based on capacitive coupling. These isolators provide high data transfer 
rates and high transient immunity [125]. The iCoupler technology, introduced by 
Analog Devices, Inc. in 2001, uses inductive coupling to offer digital isolation for high-
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speed and high-channel-count applications. The iCoupler technology offers additional 
benefits such as small size and low power consumption. iCoupler products consume 
one-tenth to one-sixth of the power of opto-couplers at comparable signal data rates 
[126]. 
 
4.3 Semiconductor Junction Temperature Acquisition 
The semiconductor junction temperature is one of the most critical parameters due to 
the fact that the static and dynamic electrical performances, service lifetime, and 
reliability of semiconductor devices are strongly dependent on the junction temperature 
profile [127]. In this section, a selection of different temperature measurement 
techniques is introduced, which can be divided into thermal model based estimation, 
direct measurement and indirect measurement. Although there are many more reported 
in the literature, only those techniques that can be used for in-situ measurements have 
been considered.  
 
4.3.1 Thermal model based estimation 
In both the design and application phases, the operating junction temperature must be 
guaranteed not to exceed the maximum ratings under all conditions. It is an integral step 
in the converter design phase to calculate the junction temperature in order to determine 
SOA. Based on the thermal model method, some semiconductor manufactures provide 
online simulation software for this purpose [128, 129]. Recently, there has been a great 
deal of development in real time calculation of the operating junction temperature at 
working conditions, with information on power losses, thermal models of packaging 
and the temperatures of reference points (e.g. heat sink or baseplate). Therefore, 
historical thermal data in standard converter operation conditions can be estimated and 
logged. The power losses can be calculated based on operation conditions, while 
thermal models based on thermal impedance analysis can be extracted from 
experimental measurements or by three dimensional (3-D) thermal simulations, both of 
which will be further discussed in the subsequent sections. 
 
In conventional power modules, heat sink is usually selected as the reference point and 
measured with temperature sensors mounted to the heat sink. In this case, the effective 
thermal impedance Zthjh will vary depending on the module mounting conditions, 
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distance between the sensor and each individual chip and heat sink thermal property. 
Therefore, to accurately estimate junction temperature, reference of the case 
temperature is used as an alternative and is normally measured with integrated 
thermistors (i.e. Semikron SEMiX). By using a superior heat sink that maintains a 
constant temperature, constant reference temperature can be assumed. For thermal 
characterization, where the case and heat sink temperature are not constant, the 
reference temperature should be directly measured and included into the calculation.  
 
The thermal model based estimation method is theoretically feasible and many real time 
junction temperature measurement methods have been presented in recent literature 
[127, 130, 131]. However, the accuracy may be questionable in the following regard:  
 
Firstly, even if the simultaneous measurement of Tj is trivial, the precise junction 
temperature calculation is dependent on the accurate measurement of power loss and 
reference point temperature, and a realistic thermal model. To reduce online 
measurement requirements and relieve computation pressure, power loss is always 
estimated with a predefined look-up table, which is a potential error source. The 
prevalent equivalent thermal models, especially for real time applications, have 
simplified the heat transfer mechanism and only a bearable average junction 
temperature approximation is achieved (please refer to Chapter 3.3.2.3 for more details). 
In addition, temperature dependency of physical parameters for the packaging and the 
correlated electrical and thermal behaviour are always neglected in these built models. 
This might deteriorate further when a thermal model is developed based on datasheet, 
since a safety margin of a few Kelvin degrees is always allowed for the junction 
temperature ripple, due to different drive strategies. Secondly, due to random variations 
in device characteristics, the model based estimation may not necessarily be consistent 
for each individual device. Finally, the aging process causes structural degradation and 
drifts of both electrical and thermal parameters. It is apparent that thermal path 
degradation such as solder fatigue will change packaging thermal resistance, and bond 
wire lift-off will change power loss. This results in disturbances in the measurements 
and requires a self-calibrated process which is not applicable to most thermal models.   
 
On the other hand, this thermal model based estimation method can not circumvent the 
temperature measurement but only relieve the harsh conditions for sensor based 
measurement. This is because the junction temperature is required in order to determine 
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the thermal model during the model build-up phase and the reference temperature is 
required to input to the already established model during the application phase. 
 
4.3.1.1 Measurement of power losses in IGBT power modules 
In power semiconductor applications, IGBTs and diodes are mainly used as electric 
switches and the internal self-heating power is a byproduct of electrical current flowing 
through these devices. Figure 4.5 shows the states that generate losses in a power device. 
 
On-state Losses Turn-on Losses Turn-off Losses
Static Losses Driving LossesSwitching Losses
Blocking Losses
Total Power Losses
 
Figure 4.5 Losses in power semiconductor devices 
 
Driving losses and blocking losses can always be neglected in most applications and 
therefore the total power loss is the sum of the turn-on losses, turn-off losses and on-
state losses of each IGBT and diode in a power module.  
The average power loss is given by 
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which can be divided into three parts, including turn-on transient, turn-off transient and 
device conduction or on state 
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where T is the period, Pon is the turn-on loss, Poff is the turn-off loss, Pcond is the on-state 
loss, fs is the switching frequency. Normally, each of these contributions to the average 
power is calculated individually, as shown in Figure 4.6. The switching losses are 
computed using the switching energies, as expressed in (4.6) and (4.7) 
   jconDCon
ton
on TiVEdttP ,,  (4.6) 
   jcoffDCon
toff
off TiVEdttP ,,  (4.7) 
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        
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cond dttitVTiVEdttP ,,    (4.8) 
where VDC is the DC-link voltage, icon, icoff and iccond are the current during turn-on 
transient, turn-off transient and on state respectively, and Tj is the junction temperature. 
Switching losses are dependent on the DC-link voltage, forward conduction current, the 
junction temperature, dv/dt and di/dt, while the on-state losses as expressed in (4.8) are 
dependent on the forward voltage drop, the current level [132]. 
VCE
Turn-off lossConduction loss
IC
Turn-on loss
tf tt
0 t
0 t
 
Figure 4.6 Turn-on losses, turn-off losses and on-state losses during inductive 
switchings 
 
It is apparent that on-state losses can be easily determined since the device can be 
assumed to operate in a static state. However, difficulties exist in calculating the 
switching losses since the electric transients are within hundreds of nanoseconds. The 
precise measurement of the voltage and current profile require a sophisticated 
measuring system with superior common-mode rejection, frequency response and 
accuracy. Furthermore, the computational cost of the system can be extremely high. In 
practice, precise online measurement is not cost-effective. Most commonly, transient 
power losses are determined with the help of look-up tables [132]. Both the IGBT and 
diode switching losses are measured under different conditions, such as DC-link voltage, 
forward conduction current, and the junction temperature, in the laboratory and they are 
correlated to current and device temperature by using lookup tables for online 
estimation [132]. Consequently, the switching losses can be directly determined by 
measuring the relevant parameters with less computational cost. Another method of 
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calculating the switching losses is to describe power losses by pulse functions such as 
sinus, sine square, square or triangle. The controller detects the actual load profile and 
associates a specific pulse function to the load profile [134]. The losses generated by the 
pulse function are generated at the laboratory stage.   
 
4.3.1.2 Thermal characterization of power semiconductors 
Before laying out the thermal models, the thermal characterization techniques based on 
thermal resistance Rth and thermal impedance Zth are first introduced, from which the 
thermal model based junction temperature measurement originates.  
 
Another important reason to introduce thermal characterization here is that it denotes 
the thermal performance of the power module. Power density per volume per weight is 
an important feature for power electronics. The specific difficulty with increasing the 
power density is the removal of dissipated heat from silicon dies, which requires that 
each interface within the system must be equipped with optimized thermal 
characteristics. Both steady-state thermal resistance and transient-state thermal 
impedance are regarded as the key performance metrics to decide whether a device can 
be used in thermally critical applications. 
 
Another purpose which should be particularly emphasized for this project is that Rth and 
Zth are also recognized as the main criteria for the thermal path degradation that are 
utilized in subsequent experiments. Hence, accurate and reproducible methods for 
thermal parameter measurements are preferred.  
 
1) Steady-state thermal resistance Rth 
By employing Ohm's thermal law in a steady-state, thermal resistance can be calculated 
as the difference in temperatures between two closed isothermal surfaces, divided by the 
total heat flow between them in a thermal equilibrium state. The definition for the 
junction-to-reference thermal resistance Rthjr is outlined in MIL-STD 883 [135] and in 
JESD51 [136] and is expressed as (4.9) 
P
TT
R
rj
thjr

   (4.9) 
In equation (4.9), Tj is the junction temperature, Tr is the reference temperature, and P is 
the amount of heat flow under steady-state conditions. The definition requires the same 
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total heat flow across both isothermal surfaces. The traditional junction-to-case thermal 
resistance Rthjc measurement method, normally referred as the thermocouple method, is 
outlined in MIL-STD 883 [135] and shown in Figure 4.7. For modules with baseplates, 
the junction-to-case thermal resistance Rthjc is the generally accepted value representing 
the thermal properties, and Tc is the case temperature on the bottom side of the module, 
measured directly beneath the chip via a drill hole in the heat sink. Thermal resistance is 
normally given in datasheets with some safety margins and can only be used to 
calculate steady state junction temperature. 
 
Reference point Tj
(junction, chip surface)
DCB substrate
Thermal grease
Heat sink
Copper baseplate
1 = Reference point Tc (case)
1
 
 
Figure 4.7 Traditional measurement of thermal resistance (Rthjc)  
 
Rthjc has been widely used in literature [95, 137-140] as a failure indicator for the heat 
path from the junction to the case (i.e. DCB delamination and solder layer fatigue). The 
failure criterion is generally accepted as an increase of 20% of the internal thermal 
resistance from junction-to-case Rthjc with respect to its initial value [95, 137-139].  
 
Although, in theory, the deviant thermal resistance Rthjc values under identical power 
dissipation conditions could indicate thermal path degradation, some shortcomings of 
this traditional thermocouple test method are listed below.   
 
Firstly, the method involves difficulties in accurately measuring the package case 
temperature Tc. Since the case temperature distribution is non-uniform, the measured 
temperature depends on the exact position of the thermocouple. Moreover, the 
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commonly used thermocouple is prone to errors because the hole or groove provided for 
the thermocouple will distort the temperature distribution. Given that the bottom side of 
the package case is selected for measurement, it is extremely difficult to ensure that the 
thermocouple actually measures the case temperature and not the temperature of the 
heat sink or some value in between. Secondly, variables induced in the measurement, 
such as cooling conditions and ambient temperatures, could affect the results and 
produce deviant Rthjc values. Thirdly, since thermal resistance is defined as a steady-
state condition, having to wait a considerable amount of time for thermal equilibrium is 
unavoidable, and this is power and time consuming. A robust cooling mechanism, 
normally a programmable water circulator, is often required to regulate the heat sink 
temperature. Finally, the thermal resistance is a lumped characteristic parameter for the 
whole structure, without any internal information of the contributions of various layers 
along the heat path.  
 
2) Transient thermal analysis 
Thermal impedance has been introduced to analyze non-equilibrium thermal transients. 
The power dissipation requires a finite amount of time to propagate from the junction 
through the various layers inside the package to the case surface of the package, and 
finally dissipates through the heat sink to the surrounding environment. When applying 
a unit power step to the device starting from time t=0, thermal impedance is measured 
as the difference in temperature between two isothermal surfaces divided by a constant 
power applied within this thermal transition. Since the transient thermal state is relevant 
to duration, it is given in the Equation (4.10) as 
 
   
P
tTtT
tZ
rj
thjr

  (4.10)  
where Tj and Tr are measured against time t before thermal equilibrium. The thermal 
impedance at thermal equilibrium is synonymous with thermal resistance. 
 
The transient thermal analysis is usually performed by evaluating the thermal 
characteristic curves (heating or cooling curve) or part thereof, followed by some data 
post-processing techniques. The heating curve is employed as the transient thermal 
impedance and is taken during transient response to a step-change in power, starting 
from an unpowered equilibrium condition. If the system behaves linearly, the same 
change of impedance with a negative sign for the cooling curve can be observed when 
turning off the heating power after the thermal equilibrium state is reached. Although 
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the heating and cooling curves can both be used in principle, conditions to implement 
the heating curve are much stricter. Firstly, constant heating power P during heating 
phase is requires. Since the on-state resistance of power semiconductor devices is 
dependent on the junction temperature, implementation of constant heating power need 
to be carefully considered, which may be realised by active gate control or controlled 
power source. Secondly, heating the semiconductor device and sensing the junction 
temperature simultaneously may incur the setup of other measurement facilities. The 
normally used junction temperature measurement technique (i.e. switched TSEP method, 
as described in Chapter 4.3.3) requires a compromise between the temporal resolution 
and the constant power. Meanwhile, the heating power pulse renders a short time delay 
of effective junction measurement due to the electrical disturbances at the beginning of 
TSEP sensing phase. 
 
The transient thermal results obtained from the thermal test require a considerable 
amount of post-processing in order to get the most useful information. Several methods 
have been reported in literature to show that the transient thermal analysis represents a 
type of cross-sectional view and reflects the internal thermal contribution of each layer 
[141-144]. Some of the methods are described now. 
 
 Slope (derivative) of heating curve 
The thermal characteristic curve plots reflect a cross sectional view of the physical 
assembly as a function of distance from the junction. For instance, a pronounced “bend” 
or abrupt rise in the thermal characteristic curve at some time stamp can probably be 
related to the heat arriving at a particular interface (or edge). The relationship between 
the slope of the heating curve and the device’s thermal characteristics has already been 
explored by Katsis et al. [145]  
 
A typical power MOSFET in the TO-247 package was divided into silicon die, solder 
layer and copper plate. The general shape of the temperature versus time curve is shown 
in Figure 4.8. This curve starts with an initial steep slope region (Zth1), which is 
followed by a transitional slope region (Zth2) and finally a constant shallow slope 
(Zth3). A constant slope has been roughly estimated for each region. The heating curve 
slope changes with time. As heat diffuses from the silicon die to the heat spreader 
within a finite time, certain parts in the characteristic curves may be identified with a 
physical location within the package.  
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Figure 4.8 Change in heating curve slope as a function of location within package [145] 
 
The first thermal impedance region is the silicon dominant area defined within the first 
five milliseconds of the heating curve [145], when heat initially spreads through the 
silicon die and the volume element of the die region dominates the thermal capacitance 
and thermal time constant. Therefore, the silicon die has a decisive influence on the 
initial temperature rise within this very short duration before significant heat has 
reached the rest of the package. Very small divergence is hardly visible in the thermal 
impedance over the first 5 ms and the short duration impedances are overwhelmingly 
representative of the heat flow in the silicon region. The next region denotes a transition 
from the silicon layer to the top of the copper plate. It measures from 5 to 10 ms. This 
region is the part where the solder layer starts to affect the slope of the temperature 
curve. Thermal impedance Zth3 is defined in the last stage from 10 to 50 ms. Here, the 
effect of solder layer degradation should be most evident. The thermal impedance of 
copper is naturally very low and its high thermal capacity works to stabilize the heating 
to a constant slope. However, the solder layer creates a bottleneck for heat flux.  
 
Table 4.2 Void growth in the die-attach layer of some power MOSFET samples [145] 
Samples A E G D B C F 
Percentage of voided area 
at 10000 power cycles 
40% 40% 42% 48% 54% 55% 62% 
 
The slope difference of thermal impedance, which is shown by the temperature versus 
time curves at the 10 000 power cycles, is shown in Figure 4.9 for seven samples. The 
percentage of voided areas at 10 000 cycles is given in Table 4.2. The effect is evident, 
showing a difference in the slope of both the Zth2 and the Zth3 regions, which are 
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indicated with blue and red lines approximately. 
 
 
Figure 4.9 Time/temperature plot for two MOSFETs with 10, 000 power cycles [145] 
 
 ∆-value 
By properly choosing the width of the heating pulse duration tH, the heat propagation 
distance from the junction to the heat sink can be controlled. Thus, the thermal interface 
of a particular package-depth of interest can be evaluated with a high degree of 
sensitivity and the interference of the remaining layers in the physical assembly can be 
minimized. A specified heating pulse is defined in Xiao’s work [141] to compare the 
thermal impedance and the degradation conditions of different die-attach materials. A 
time window during the transient thermal characterization is employed by Samuel et al. 
[146] for better visibility of the internal structural defects.  
 
Based on heat propagation, the thermal impedance and time constant of each layer is 
calculated and then combined to represent the overall thermal impedance from the 
junction to the heat sink.  
 
 Transient dual interface measurement (TDIM) 
The so called transient dual interface measurement (TDIM) method was developed 
recently and branched out into various evaluation methods, allowing measurement of 
the Rthjc with a higher degree of accuracy and better reproducibility than traditional 
methods.  The basic idea remains to characterize the package’s internal heat flow path 
from junction-to-case without measurement of the case temperature TC, aiming to avoid 
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interference from the case to the heat sink interface and heat sink. The usual TDIM 
method uses two thermal impedance measurements Zthjc(t) of the same power 
semiconductor device under different cooling conditions (i.e. with a different interface 
layer between the device case and heat sink).  
 
Figure 4.10 Zth curves for a package measured with and without thermal grease at the 
interface between case and heat sink [147] 
 
To evaluate these measurements, three methods are applied. Method 1 determines Rthjc 
directly from the separation of Zth-curves. Rthjc is defined as the thermal impedance 
Zthjc(ts) at the time ts where the two Zthjc(t) curves separate (Figure 4.10). Compared to 
the TC-method, the measurement of Tc with thermocouples is no longer necessary, thus 
avoiding the related problems. However, there is no well observed point of separation.  
 
Figure 4.11 Derivatives (da/dz) and the difference ∆(da/dz) of the Zth curves [147] 
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Method 2 compares the derivatives of the Zth functions by examining the da/dz of the 
Zth-curves instead of the Zth-curves [147, 148] (Figure 4.11). a(z) denotes the Zth-value 
as a function of logarithmic time z=ln(t), i.e. a(z) = Zth(t). Thus, da/dz is simply the 
slope of the Zth-curve in the usual log-linear representation. The derivatives not only 
eliminate the potential errors from different offsets of the two Zth-curves, but also make 
it easier to identify the separation point.  
 
 
Figure 4.12 Structure functions for TO263 package [147] 
 
Method 3 first calculates cumulative structure functions generated by Szekely et al. [149] 
and uses their separation point to determine Rthjc (Figure 4.12). Meanwhile, it allows the 
identification of internal thermal properties like die-attach and individual samples of the 
system. This method has already been implemented into T3Ster® by MicRed, which is 
an advanced thermal tester for thermal characterization of semiconductor packages 
[86].Last year the TDIM procedure was accepted to become part of the JESD standard 
as another means of measuring thermal resistance. 
 
4.3.1.3 Thermal modelling of power modules 
Heat transfer is categorised in three ways: conduction, convection and radiation. 
Conduction is the dominant heat transfer method in power modules. Since the thermal-
electrical analogy is well established, the thermal equivalent networks are frequently 
employed to model a thermal system. Table 4.3 summarizes the equivalence between 
thermal and electrical circuits.  
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Table 4.3 Analogies of electrical to thermal parameters 
Electrical Thermal 
Parameter Symbol/Unit Parameter Symbol/Unit 
Voltage V in V Temperature T in K 
Current I in A Heat flow P in W 
Conductivity σ in A/(m·V) Conductivity k in W/(m·K) 
Stored charge q in C Stored heat Q in J 
Electrical resistance R in V/A Thermal resistance Rth in K/W 
Electrical 
capacitance 
C in C/V 
Thermal 
capacitance 
Cth in J/K 
 
Circuit simulators like PSpice and SABER are widely used to simulate the thermal 
system as a lumped network of discrete thermal resistances and capacitances. A variety 
of RC equivalent circuit thermal models can be built and will be discussed later to solve 
one-dimensional (1-D) thermal problems in this study. Although extensive 2-D and 3-D 
thermal RC networks can also be built for thermal analysis with circuit simulators, the 
number of RC cells is normally limited by a convergence problem. To find the exact 
thermal solution in a 3-D model, Finite Element Method (FEM) is always used for 
simulations.  
 
Among numerous possible networks, Foster and Cauer networks are widely used to 
describe the power module thermal behaviour. For a given thermal system, there is an 
equivalent representation in the Foster and Cauer networks, so a change from one to the 
other is always possible. Their advantages and disadvantages will be discussed below. 
 
1) Foster model 
The model is based on the assumption that the semiconductor device is a little cube with 
thermally insulated sidewalls, attached to an ideal (isothermal) heat sink.  A power step 
is applied at the top surface to emulate the dissipating heat source of the junction, as 
shown in Figure 4.13(a), which is uniformly distributed along the surface. A very 
simple thermal model of a one-stage RC network is shown Figure 4.13(b). In the 
simplest case, the thermal model of a semiconductor device consists of a thermal 
resistance and a thermal capacitance, which are connected in parallel. 
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    (a)                                          (b)                              (c) 
Figure 4.13 (a) Thermal model of a cube; (b) A single time constant thermal RC model; 
and (c) graphical representation of the thermal model 
 
If a step power input PH is applied to this model, the junction temperature will rise 
following an exponential function expressed in (4.10) 
    /exp10 tRPTtT thH    (4.10) 
where T0 is the reference temperature at the heat sink τ = Rth·Cth, which is called the 
thermal time constant. An equivalent transformation diagram of the thermal model is 
shown in Figure 4.13(c) represented by the τ time-constant value and the Rth value 
describing its relative magnitude. 
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(b) 
Figure 4.14 (a) An n-stage Foster model; (b) Graphical representation of the thermal 
model 
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The physical structures of semiconductor modules are usually more complex, having 
several thermal time constants. In this case, the temperature response at the power step 
is more precisely represented by the sum of a few exponential terms: 
    


n
i
ithiH tRPTtT
1
0 /exp1    (4.12) 
Similarly, the structure can be characterized by the n pairs of Rthi - Cthi values and 
represented by a thermal model of a number of serially connected RthCth cells, as shown 
in Figure 4.14(a), which is called a Foster RC network. These pairs of Rthi - Cthi values 
correspond to the pairs of Rthi - τi in graphical form, also shown in Figure 4.14(b). The 
position of the lines along the horizontal axis corresponds to the time-constant, whereas 
their height is proportional to the Rth value. This diagram can be regarded as a discrete 
spectrum displaying the thermal time constants occurring in the step input response and 
their relative amplitude. The knowledge of all the parameters τi and Rthi allows the 
mathematical expression of the transient thermal impedance which is given by Equation 
(4.13)  
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Foster RC network (also called chain model or partial-fractional circuit) is frequently 
given in manufactures’ datasheets, due to its simplicity both in determining the 
parameters of the equivalent circuit and in analytical calculation of temperature curves. 
The coefficients of thermal time constants τi and Rthi can be obtained by numerical 
analysis of the transient characterization curves. Given that a heating or cooling curve is 
measured from an experiment or obtained from a datasheet, the nonlinear least square 
data fitting can be implemented by the Matlab program to finish the curve fitting by a 
set - theoretically infinite - of thermal time constants τi and the corresponding amplitude 
factors Rthi to arbitrary precision. Nonetheless, knowledge of the first n (n≥4) pairs of 
the coefficients is enough for the characterization.  
 
The Foster RC network is purely a mathematically convenient model and has no 
physical basis. It would be unsuitable to associate the Foster network with the different 
physical regions of the structure since it contains node-to-node heat capacitances, 
having no physical reality. The RthCth cells are in arbitrary order and neither RthCth 
elements nor thermal time constant τi has any physical significance.  
 
2) Cauer model 
An equivalent model exists: the Cauer network (also called the Ladder model or 
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continuous-fraction circuit), which is shown in Figure 4.15. The Cauer network derives 
from fundamental heat-transfer physics and reflects the physical regions of the 
semiconductor. Therefore, it enables the network nodes to be correlated with the 
intermediate temperature of real physical layers (junction, solder layer, DCB, etc.), 
which allows the detection of internal assembly degradation [150].  
   
Junction Rth1 Rth2 Rth3 Rth4 Rthn
Cth1 Cth2 Cth3 Cth4 Cthn
Tamb
 (Thermal 
Ground)  
Figure 4.15 An n-stage Cauer model (Cauer network) 
 
The physical information (i.e. material property, geometry, position etc.) of each layer 
can be represented by one or several RthCth cells in order to accurately describe the heat 
conduction mechanism. The thermal resistors and thermal capacitors of each layer can 
be calculated from the following equations:  
Ak
d
Rth

  (4.14) 
AdcVcCth    (4.15) 
where d is the length along the heat conduction direction, A is the effective area for heat 
dissipation that is perpendicular to the heat conduction direction, c is the specific heat, 
and ρ is the density. 
 
Normally, a single RC chain is not sufficient to model a real physical system, especially 
when the heat flow follows separate paths from junction to ambient. However, the 
Cauer network provides to some degree good correlations between the model 
temperature and the real temperature. The Cauer model can generally be achieved by 
the complex physics-based finite element method (FEM) in the first place. 
 
4.3.2 Direct temperature measurement 
The accurate measurement of the junction temperature of operating power devices is not 
straightforward. Direct measurement using contact-less or contact sensors is widely 
employed for laboratory studies [151].  
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Infrared (IR) temperature measurement techniques [152] and optical fibers [131] are 
widely used contact-less methods for junction temperature measurement. Although they 
provide a good dynamic response, immunity to electric interference, and high precision, 
they are not suitable for in-situ measurement. This is because a) the state-of-the-art 
power modules are highly integrated and there is only limited free space left to set up 
the IR/optical sensors, and b) they always require direct optical access to the silicon die 
surface, which is not available for the real power module structure [153]. In addition, 
they are always expensive and require additional sophisticated software. Another 
frequently used approach would be to add a contact sensor, a thermocouple in most 
cases, on top of the chip (a summary of different contact sensors is shown in Appendix 
B2 and B3). However, the use of thermocouples is limited due to the fact that a) access 
to the chip is limited because of the encapsulated resin and case, together with the chip 
junction immersed in the silicon gel and b) the tiny temperature dependent parameter 
variations, e.g., of the K-type thermocouples in the range of several tens of microvolts 
per Kelvin, can not be resolved in the EMI rich environment of an operated converter. 
In addition, the thermal mass of the thermocouple can be significantly bigger compared 
to the small dimensions and small thermal mass of the die, resulting in incorrect 
readings. 
 
These direct measurement methods with contact-less or contact sensors are therefore not 
possible for in-situ measurement, and other forms of semiconductor junction 
temperature acquisition techniques have evolved. The indirect temperature 
measurement technique is the most exclusively used method for junction temperature 
measurement online. 
 
4.3.3 Indirect temperature measurement 
As both thermal model based estimation and direct measurement methods have their 
own disadvantages, a third indirect temperature measurement method can be used, 
which is described in detail by Jian and et al [151] where device physical values like 
voltage, current and resistance correlate with temperature. These parameters are called 
Temperature Sensitive Electrical Parameters (TSEPs). They utilize internal electrical 
parameters to indirectly determine the junction temperature of the silicon chip [94, 151, 
154]. These electric parameters can be resistance, voltage or current, and a comparison 
of commonly used TSEPs is shown in Appendix B.  
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The TSEP method is a non-invasive measurement technique which makes it attractive 
for in-situ measurements. TSEP measurements can be performed on fully packaged 
power modules without the need for physical modification of the package. TSEP 
measurements also provide a high time resolution and measurement bandwidth to 
capture all thermal device-transients [151].  
 
The typical TSEP measurement is done in two phases, the calibration phase and the 
measurement phase. In the calibration phase, the selected TSEP is measured against a 
temperature range to generate a calibration curve. To vary the temperature, the device 
being tested is put into either a thermal chamber, a recirculating bath, a thermochuck or 
on a temperature-controlled hot plate. From the calibration curve, a look-up table of the 
chosen TSEP changes versus temperature can be generated and the TSEP within the 
whole temperature range can be interpolated. Furthermore, for certain TSEPs within the 
proper temperature range, a linear or near linear characteristic exists and the 
temperature coefficient and the intercept of the TSEP can be obtained from linear curve 
fitting of the results. In the measurement phase, the same test conditions as that of the 
calibration phase apply and the junction temperature is estimated by measured TSEP 
values.  
 
The TSEP method is not suited for junction measurement under standard converter 
operating conditions. This is because TSEP is normally measured at small sense current 
when no load current passes through the measured device. Therefore, complicated 
changes in the control would be required to include measurement phases. Therefore, in 
our project the interrupted monitoring is applied when there is no load current. Another 
disadvantage of using TSEP is that only a mean value of chip temperature, the so-called 
virtual junction temperature (Tvj), can be determined, and it cannot provide any 
information on the chip’s temperature distribution or local temperature [151]. However, 
this is trivial for our experiment and this ‘current weighted’ mean value agrees well with 
the area weighted value measured by the IR camera [153]. In addition, the TSEP 
calibration process is required for each individual silicon die unless they are products 
from the same production lot [152, 155]. In our project, the calibration for each device 
can be easily performed with an additional relay network. Some of the TSEP 
measurements take place during a switching event, meaning that the TSEP 
measurement circuit must cope with noise and a high common mode voltage. 
Commonly used TSEPs [151, 156] are compared in a summary in Appendix B1 and 
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will be reviewed in this section. 
 
1) Forward voltage drop of a diode 
The forward voltage drop of a diode is the most commonly used TSEP. The voltage is 
caused by the pn-junction which is temperature dependent. The forward voltage can be 
expressed as 
FF IBAV                                                     (4.16)                                                 
where A and B are coefficients without any physical meanings. The current IF can be 
described with the equation (4.17) [157]: 
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where Is is the saturation current, q is the charge of electron, N is the "non-ideality" 
coefficient (typ. between 1 and 2), kB is the Boltzmann's constant and Tj is the junction 
temperature. The saturation current Is can be expressed as: 
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where I0 is a constant current value that is not dependent upon temperature, γ is a 
constant value of about 3 and Eg is the bandgap (e.g. for Si it is 1.12eV at T=275K). 
 
From the above equations, the forward bias voltage across the diode depends on both 
the current through it and the junction temperature. A typical pn diode shows a negative 
temperature coefficient of approximately -1 mV/°C to -4 mV/°C.: 
 
The forward voltage of a PIN diode can be calculated using Equation (4.19). A PIN 
diode has an additional intrinsic layer compared to the pn diode, increasing the internal 
resistance, which makes the calculation of the forward bias voltage different to the pn 
diode.   
FF IKTKKV 210   (4.19)  
In equation (4.19) K0,K1 and K2 are coefficients without physical meanings. 
 
2) On-state voltage drop & on-state resistance 
The method of using an on-state voltage drop as a TSEP for obtaining junction 
temperature is widely used for both IGBT and the MOSFET devices and is known as 
the VCE(T)-measurement method [71, 153].  The on-state voltage drop is a function of 
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the junction temperature, the collector-emitter current, and the gate-source voltage [121] 
as it was expressed in (4.20). Assuming a constant collector-emitter current and a 
constant gate-source current, the on-state voltage drop VCE, which can also be converted 
into the on-state resistance RON, is only temperature dependent. There are two internal 
parameters that are temperature-dependent, shown in (4.21). These two parameters are 
the on-state resistance of the channel region RON(TH) which increases rapidly with 
increasing temperature, and the forward voltage drop of the base-emitter diode of the 
internal PNP transistor VBE(TH), which has a negative temperature coefficient. Therefore, 
the on-state voltage of an IGBT is the combination of a voltage with a positive 
temperature coefficient and a voltage with a negative temperature coefficient.  
),,( GECjCE VITfV   (4.20) 
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As the second term is not only dependent on RON(TH), but also on the current level ICE, it 
can be observed that at very low current level the VBE(TH) dominates and therefore VCE 
shows a drop with the temperature, whereas at a higher current level, approaching the 
nominal current, the on-state voltage VCE is largely dependent on the second term of 
Equation (4.21), meaning that VCE rises with the temperature.  
 
Because the current ICE has an impact on VCE(T), two VCE(T)-measurement methods 
have been established, called switched measurement and non-switched measurement. In 
the switched measurement (also termed pulsed measurement), a small sensing current 
(e.g. 100mA) is applied to the device for TSEP measurement during the 
calibration/sensing procedure. The parasitic effect is small under a small current and 
takes advantage of the temperature dependence of the diffusion voltage of a pn-junction. 
A nearly linear relationship between VCE and the junction temperature was observed 
with a K factor of around -2mV/C in both works form Scheuermann and Sofia [153, 
155]. Due to the switching event, the device requires an initial delay time for the 
electrical transient before the measurement takes place, which makes instantaneous 
measurement impossible. These electrical transients are a result of the combinations of 
switching noise, tail current or measurement circuit response time. Consequently, the 
junction cools and there is an unknown temperature drop during the delay period. This 
temperature can be accounted for by using either Finite Element Method (FEM) or by 
extrapolation from the continuous recordings of the cooling response after the delay 
period. However, accuracy is critical when applying FEM or extrapolation techniques. 
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In non-switched measurement, the TSEP is measured without switching between the 
load and the sensing current. Therefore, continuous changes in the temperature can be 
monitored and trade-offs related to the sensing current are avoided. This method also 
eliminates the problems brought on by the switched (pulsed) measurement, as the 
operating junction temperature can be recorded at once and the overhead in delay time 
incurred by the switched (pulsed) measurement can be eliminated. Meanwhile, this 
method provides a potential way to measure Tj online. On-state voltage monitoring at a 
high current was proposed in a little literature [121, 158, 159]. However, other problems 
now appear. Firstly, during the calibration, the actual junction temperature is elevated 
due to self-heating. Nominally, a set of various current values are injected into the 
device for the calibration, including rated current. Therefore, the junction temperature is 
increased due to a large current and can not be maintained at the known environment 
temperature and secondly, the large test current possibly gives prominence to parasitic 
effects which can cause reading errors.  
 
3) Threshold voltage  
The threshold voltage was employed as the TSEP for MOSFETs by Blackburn, Chen, 
Baliga and et al [160-162] and for IGBTs in the work from Patil, Xiao, Jakopovic and et 
al [54, 141, 163]. Threshold voltage for MOS-gated structure devices decreases with 
increasing temperature due to an increase in the intrinsic carrier concentration [162]. 
The threshold voltage is not measured directly but is induced from measurements made 
at a fixed collector current. For a given collector–emitter voltage across an IGBT, the 
gate–emitter voltage was observed to decrease to maintain the same collector current at 
elevated temperatures [54, 141, 163]. The sensitivity of the K-factor of VGE(th) was 
investigated and compared with that of the p-n junction by Cao [141]. 
 
Figure 4.16 shows the comparison result. VGE(th) is much more sensitive than the p-n 
junction voltage. More curves of junction temperature versus VGE(th) are plotted in 
Figure 4.17(a) when the IGBT collector current was changed from 1 to 2 mA during the 
measurement period. It clearly shows that there is only a 5% change in VGE(th) when the 
collector current changes from 1 to 2 mA. Figure 4.17(b) shows the impact of VCE on 
the K-factor of the IBGT. It can be seen that the K-factor remains constant even if VCE 
changes from 2.5 to 10V. These results show that VGE(th) is a candidate of robust TSEPs. 
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Figure 4.16 Measured K-factor for the forward voltage of two power diodes in series 
and the gate–emitter voltage for an IGBT (Drive current for the power diodes is 0.4 mA; 
drive current for the IGBT is 1.5 mA; the collector–emitter voltage VCE for the IGBT is 
5V) [141] 
 
 
                                (a)                                                                           (b) 
Figure 4.17 Sensitivity analysis of the K-factor for IGBT IRG4CH30K: (a) K-values 
with different collector current (VCE=5V); (b) K-values with different collector-to-
emitter voltage (IC=1mA) [141].  
 
4) Saturation current 
The saturation current at a specified gate voltage value is proposed as a TSEP in the 
work conducted by Ammous, Bergogne, Hefner and et al [164-166]. All references 
report that the saturation current shows a large dependency with respect to the channel 
temperature, compared to the threshold voltage [164]. In Ammous and Bergogne’s work 
[164, 165], the saturation current measurement is implemented by applying a low gate-
source voltage (slightly smaller than the threshold voltage VGS(th)). Low gate-source 
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voltage is preferred since the sensitivity is far higher than that applied to a high gate-
source voltage [164], and therefore the signal to noise ratio is improved. Typically, 
saturation current calibration/sensing is completed with less than 1/100 of the rated 
current under low gate-source voltage and with pulse mode measurement, which can 
prevent significant self heating [165]. 
 
The IGBT saturation current is given by Ammous and Bergogne [164, 165] , as shown 
in Equation (4.22)  
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where Is is the saturation current, βPNP is the current gain of the internal PNP bipolar 
transistor in the IGBT (for MOSFETs : βPNP =0), μns is the surface mobility of electrons 
in the channel, COX, the oxide capacitance per unit area, ZC, the channel width, LC, the 
channel length, VGS is the gate-source voltage and VGS(th) is the threshold voltage. 
 
The surface mobility of electrons in the channel μns and the threshold voltage VGS(th) are 
dependent on temperature in the middle region of the channel (Tch0), while the PNP 
transistor current gain depends on the temperature in the bipolar transistor base (TPNP). 
The threshold voltage shows small temperature dependence with respect to the channel 
temperature while the saturation current apparently changes with channel temperature 
variation and thus has a good signal-to-noise ratio [164, 165]. Meanwhile, the 
measurement set-up of the saturation current is also easier than the threshold voltage. 
  
5) Emitter to Gate Voltage 
Another parameter that is commonly used for TSEP measurement is the emitter-gate 
voltage, which is often measured in a negative voltage [167-169]. This parameter can be 
measured using a similar apparatus to the base-emitter measurements of a bipolar 
transistor. Essentially, the temperature dependencies of the gate-emitter voltage are the 
same as described for the saturation current. The only difference is that, during the 
testing, instead of applying a known gate voltage and measuring the saturation current 
for a given voltage, a known current is applied at a given voltage and the required gate 
voltage is measured. Often measurements of the gate voltage are made in the linear 
region; therefore, the current and voltage applied during the measurement phase is fairly 
small, which also limits any self heating in the device. 
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6) dV/dt, dIC/dt, td(on), and toff 
Temperature dependency of the IGBT voltage slope dV/dt [170], the maximum current 
slope of turn-on (dIC/dt)max [171, 172], the dIc/dt at a constant Vge close to Vth [171], the 
turn-on delay time td(on) [171, 172] and the turn-off time toff (the sum of turn-off delay 
time td(off) and collector current fall time tf) [172] enable their potential use as a means of 
detecting the junction temperature. These approaches can easily be achieved under 
normal operating conditions when the device is operated in the pulsed mode. This 
technique provides a thermal impedance of the module in the time-domain allowing the 
calculation of the temperature. Comparisons of maximum current slope of turn-on, turn-
on delay time and turn-off time are made in Kuhn’s study [172]. The latter two TSEPs, 
or the combination of both, tend to be preferable. However, because these parameters 
are measured during the switching transients, they can only provide a limited accuracy, 
e.g. of td(on) within 20˚C, and are not able to meet the accuracy requirement in our 
project.  
 
7) avalanche breakdown voltage 
It has also been reported that the avalanche breakdown voltage of an IGBT is able to 
increase with temperature and therefore has a positive temperature coefficient of 
0.7V/˚C [173]. However, as this kind of measurement operates at the limit of the device, 
it is not a preferred option for TSEP measurement. 
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CHAPTER 5  
 
IN-SITU MEASUREMENT CIRCUIT 
 
 
 
 
This Chapter proposes for the first time an in-situ health measurement technique for 
power modules applied in electric cars. The health monitoring circuit is able to detect 
bond wire lift-off and solder cracks at an early stage giving warnings sufficiently before 
the power device fails or the cars go to services. The Chapter presents the circuit, the 
individual functions and their operation and control. The Chapter also describes the 
experimental set-up for the in-situ health monitoring system. Results of the operation, 
accuracy and reproducibility are shown in Chapter 6. 
 
5.1 Design and Experimental Setup for the In-situ Health Monitoring 
Chapter 3 has described health measurement techniques for power modules. For the two 
mostly observed thermomechanical failure modes, bond wire lift-off and solder fatigue, 
precursor parameter monitoring based on data driven method shows its effectiveness in 
monitoring the device’s state of health. Specially designed laboratory experiment 
circuits [42, 96, 97, 137] or off-the-shelf equipment [84-88, 174] were normally 
employed at a stage where a power module has not become an integral part of the 
inverter. Once a power module has become an integral part of the converter, 
measurements become unattainable. Thus, the major drawback of these methods is that 
they are usually used for offline diagnosis and unsuitable for general industrial 
applications. It was therefore the focus of this research project to develop measurement 
techniques and methods that would allow an accurate health measurement of power 
modules which are already an integral part of an inverter and where the inverter is part 
of the electric power drive train for an electric vehicle. 
 
For general applications, it is ideal to have an in-situ monitoring system which provides 
condition monitoring in real life. Nonetheless, this calls for much development effort 
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and capital costs and sometimes this needs to overcome some technical obstacles. The 
proposed in-situ measurement circuit embedded in an inverter for an electric car is 
based on the concepts described in Chapter 4. Effectively the proposed in-situ 
measurement is a modified scaled down high precision laboratory measurement 
circuitry designed for harsh environments experienced by electric vehicles. Such an in-
situ measurement faces harsh environments in terms of power inverter switching 
transients, full temperature range, common-mode voltages, fluctuating ground potentials, 
humidity and vibration. Vibration and humidity issues are out of the scope of this thesis.  
 
To demonstrate the concept and verify feasibility of the proposed in-situ measurement a 
prototype test system has been constructed. The sample devices examined in this study 
are non-punch through (NPT) IGBTs (600V and 75A) from Semikron. The sample 
devices fulfil industry standards and have a footprint of 94mm by 34mm. The usual 
silicon gel is not present in the modules for the ease of bond wire lift-off test and 
thermal camera measurement. Each sample module contained two series connected 
IGBTs and anti-parallel diodes, forming an inverter leg. Characterization tests were 
performed on individual devices. 
5.1.1 The circuit design  
The principal schematic of the proposed in-situ health monitoring circuit is shown in 
Figure 5.1. A three phase inverter connected to a dc-link capacitor at the input side (in 
the experiment setup a dc link voltage of VDC= 200V was used with an input capacitor 
of CDC= 1.88mF) and a motor at the output side. The in-situ circuit compromises a) six 
modified driver circuits with each of them including highly accurate voltage 
measurement facilities and data processing tools, b) two controlled current sources and 
c) selector switches. 
V1 V3
V2 V4
M
V5
V6
ISO
DPCOS1
S2
S3
S4
100mAD
Rshunt
High
Current
T1 T3 T5
T2 T4 T6
D1 D3 D5
D2 D4 D6
AUX.
Switch
CDC
VDC
Figure 5.1 Principal schematic of the proposed test circuit (M stands for motor and V1-
V6 is interface to the isolated data acquisition circuit). 
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One of the biggest concerns with in-situ measurements is the noise that is generated 
from the switching devices. For example it was shown in the previous chapters that 
TSEP measurements require an accuracy of millivolt and milliamp in order to determine 
the junction temperature. Measurements of voltages and currents with such high 
accuracies during inverter switching is only achievable by using high-end filters, 
shielding and other means of expensive equipment to minimise noise. This would make 
the in-situ measurement too expensive and unattractive. For that reason the proposed in-
situ circuit operates only when the electric car is not moving (e.g. red traffic light, stop 
and go traffic). In this mode the inverter that powers the electric motor is not switching 
(except for hill holding mode) and the in-situ health monitoring circuit becomes active. 
The proposed technique therefore does not monitor the health of the power devices 
continuously. However, continuous health monitoring is not required as fatigue in bond 
wire lift-off and solder joints has a slow degradation process. Table 1.1 has shown a 
typical overview of operational lifetime requirements in HEV. Lifetime of 131,400 
device hours is required for power modules in HEV applications[3]. The stop-and-go 
aspects in urban/suburban road allow carrying out the monitoring process frequently. 
Driving cycles and load current patterns based on New European Driving Cycle 
(NEDC) standard are shown in Figure 5.2. The vehicle is expected to stop for 818s per 
hour with a mean stop time of 21seconds/stop for the urban/suburban drive cycle [175]. 
The health monitoring requires 92 seconds to check all IGBTs and diodes in the inverter. 
That means that the condition of all devices is known within five stops. 
  
                                  (a)                                                                  (b) 
Figure 5.2 (a) New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) based urban/suburban drive 
cycles and (b) the relevant load current [175] 
 
The operation of the circuit can be described with the flowchart shown in Figure 5.3a. If 
the car stop interval is not sufficient to complete the monitoring process, an interrupt 
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routine is activated that ceases the health monitoring process. Information on the device 
that was measured is stored and further measurements will take place on the same 
device once the car has stopped again. An interrupt service routine (ISR) is shown in 
Figure 5.3b.   
Turn off all devices
return
Is an 
IGBT due to 
diagnosis
YES
No
No
Activate the
Relay selector
Activate the current
source
measurement
Deactivate the
current source
YES
Start
(car stop)
Health 
monitoring or
data storage
Set flag=0 Set flag=1
Turn on the
IGBT due to diagnosis
Turn off the
diagnosed IGBT
Is flag=1? 
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No return
No
Deactivate the
current source
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ISR
Start
Turn off the
diagnosed IGBT
Is flag=1? 
Reset relay
network
 
                      (a)                                                                           (b) 
Figure 5.3 Flowchart of (a) operation of health monitoring and (b) ISR 
 
In the following voltage measurement circuit, the current sources and the selector are 
described in detail. 
 
1) High common mode voltage isolation 
The top-leg IGBT and anti-parallel diode presents a challenge of high common mode 
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voltage isolation. In order to protect the control circuit from high voltage, digital 
isolation is used. The principal schematic for one bridge leg with shunt current sensor 
and high side in-situ VCE(on) (using terminal 2’-2) and VF measurement (using terminal 
2-2’) circuit by using digital isolation technology is shown in Figure 5.4.  
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Figure 5.4 Bridge leg and high side in-situ VCE(on) and VF measurement circuit 
 
The device terminals 2’-2 are connected to an overvoltage protection circuit and a 
buffer which are described later in detail. The analogue output voltage is then digitalised 
using an ADC converter and the digital information is then isolated in order to feed a 
microcontroller for processing. Figure 5.5 shows the isolated data acquisition circuit in 
detail. The front-end measurement system includes an isolated 16-Bit analogue input 
signal interface for the power converter. Channels for top bridge devices measurement 
and the bottom devices measurement are banked in two groups (Bank 1 and Bank 2). 
Bank 1 shares a single reference point ISO1 which is the + DC bus voltage and Bank 2 
shares a single reference point called ISO 2 which is the – DC bus voltage. Each bank is 
isolated from each other. All inputs are differential inputs to minimize exposure to noise 
and each input gain can be set to 1, 2, 5, or 10. The module can sample signal inputs at 
125k samples per channel per second. The circuit is constructed around ADuM1402C 
and AD7685 from Analog Devices, Inc and illustrates the important features of the 
technique. The ADuM1402C isoPower coupler is used to provide isolated power and 
isolated data interface signals for the ADC. AD7685 is a 16-bit ADC with an SPI data 
interface. ADR391 is used for voltage reference. The circuit is shown without many of 
the passive components such as bypass capacitors and pull-up resistors for simplicity, 
but these components must be added appropriately for a complete schematic. The circuit 
communicates to the microcontroller (dsPIC30F6014A from Microchip) with an SPI 
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interface. 
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Figure 5.5 Isolated data acquisition circuitry 
 
2) Protection and buffer circuit 
The voltage across the IGBT/diode of a power inverter changes from a few hundred 
volts or kilovolts (at the device off-state) to several volts (at the device on-state) under 
normal drive operations. Since such high voltage of the same level of DC-link voltage 
normally exceeds the maximum allowable input voltage of conventional data-
acquisition devices (i.e. op-amps), an additional protection and buffer circuit is required 
to protect the voltage measurement circuit against transient voltage spike and high level 
voltage during the off-state. This protection and buffer circuit must be able to deal with 
measuring low voltages during ON-state with considerable accuracy and resolution 
(typically < 3V for IGBT and diode) and filter out the unwanted high voltages. This is 
embedded in the IGBT driver circuits and two different types of protection circuits are 
proposed for medium (up to 600V) and high (600V-2500V) off-state voltages, 
respectively, which are shown in Figure 5.6(a) and (b).  
 
Since the voltage clamping circuit has inevitable leakage at the power switch off-state, 
protection relays are an alternative used at high DC-link voltages, as shown in Fig 7(b). 
The voltage amplifier is gated in a manner that negates the switching transients and high 
voltage at device off-state. For example, the relay is turned on 1µs after the IGBT/diode 
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is turned on and turned off 1µs before it is turned off. However, this buffer circuit 
compromises between the maximum acceptable DC-link voltage and the duration of 
monitoring intervals. 
Z
D
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VCC
ISO1
R1
R2
 
(a) 
DPST (NO)
ISO1
VEE
VCC
 
(b) 
Figure 5.6 Protection circuits for different off-state voltage levels (a) up to 600V; (b) 
600V-2500V 
 
For an EV application with typically 100-400V of DC-link voltage in this study, 
protection circuit using Zener diode is chosen and its circuit diagram showing parasitic 
parameters is shown below. 
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                                       (a)                                                  (b) 
Figure 5.7 Overvoltage protection circuit (a) Diode equivalent circuit; (b) Overvoltage 
protection circuit 
 
Figure 5.7 illustrates the proposed overvoltage protection circuit for the IGBTs/diodes at 
OFF-state. This circuit consists of current limiting resistor (RLIMIT), a series of Zener 
diode (Z1) and a diode (D1) connected between the non-inverting and inverting input of 
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the op-amp. The Zener diodes are used to clamp the OFF-state voltage to the reverse 
Zener voltage, which should be rated higher than the maximum voltage drop of the 
IGBT during ON-state. However, the Zener voltage should be smaller than the absolute 
maximum allowable input voltage of the op-amp to prevent the op-amp from saturation. 
Generally a Zener diode with a reverse voltage of 10V or less is used. 
 
In order to limit the current through the Zener diode during the OFF-state a resistor 
RLIMIT is embedded. The measurement of the on-state voltage, however, is reduced by 
the voltage drop across RLIMIT during the ON-state. Therefore, RLIMIT must be carefully 
chosen. On one hand, a large value of RLIMIT is preferred. During the OFF-state a large 
limiting resistor will reduce the current passing through the Zener diodes reducing the 
power rating requirement for the limiting resistor, the Zener diodes and the diode. The 
current is limited by RLIMIT and can be calculated to :  
LIMIT
FZDC
LIMIT
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VVV
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
  (5.1) 
where VDC is the DC-link voltage of the inverter, VZ is the Zener voltage and VF is the 
forward drop voltage of the diode. 
 
On the other hand, a small value of RLIMIT is advantageous to increase the bandwidth 
and reduce the response time of the data-acquisition system. As will be shown later a 
current pulse train is injected into the device during the measurement mode. The actual 
voltage measurement, however, will not take place until the parasitic capacitance CP 
across the protection diodes is charged (Figure 5.7). This can be explained with the help 
of Equation (5.2).  
)1(
/ PLIMITCRt
SM eVV
  (5.2) 
In equation 5.2. VM is the actual measured voltage, Vs is the signal source voltage and 
CP is the effective capacitance of both diodes, CZ is Zener stray capacitance, and CD is 
diode stray capacitance. Hence, a resistor of low value is preferred to improve the 
bandwidth. In our prototype circuit, RLIMIT is 100kΩ, the zener diode is 1N5339B, the 
diode is 1N4001 and the op-amp is AD8615. 
 
3) Current sources 
The in-situ measurement circuit is equipped with two current sources. The small current 
source used for TSEP sensing is called Isense and it provides 100mA continuous current. 
This current source has been constructed from the current source IC LT3080 from 
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Linear Technology Corporation and its schematic is shown in Figure 5.8. A second 
current source is called High Current and provides a continuous current of up to 80A. 
Although an 80A current source inverter can be constructed for the in-situ measurement 
it was decided to make use of the LAB-SM 320 DC power supply due to the limited 
time for this research. The current source Isense has a typical output noise of 1nA and the 
LAB-SM 320 current source has a typical output ripple of 0.2% 
 
Figure 5.8 Schematic of sense current source 
 
4) Selector 
As shown in Figure 5.1, a relay arrangement is used to connect the current sources with 
the right IGBT or diode. The correct setting is controlled by the MCU and the first 
device for testing is IGBT T1 followed by IGBT T2 and so on. After all IGBTs have 
been measured the MCU starts activating the diodes measurement (starting with diode 
D1). Each IGBT/diode is measured individually and relays determine the sequence of 
the measurement (see Table 5.1). Only the IGBT under test will be turned-on and all 
other switches are off so there is no load current (if the diode is under test, all switches 
are turned-off). The selector circuit is made of DG85C automotive relays form 
DURAKOOL, Inc.  
 
Table 5.1 Individual voltage measurements with different relay settings 
RELAY STATE S1 on S1 off 
DPCO / on DPCO / off DPCO / on DPCO / off 
S2 / on T1 D1 T2 D2 
S3 / on T3 D3 T4 D4 
S4 / on T5 D5 T6 D6 
S2,S3,S4 / off no assistant power going through any device 
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5.1.2 Test circuit 
For the prototype test system only one phase was build for the simplicity. However, the 
devices of other two phases would be monitored exactly the same way as in this test 
circuit. The test bench is controlled by the combination of a control board with a digital 
signal controller (dsPIC30F6014A from Microchip) and CompactDAQ data-acquisition 
system (cDAQ-9174 and modules from National Instruments). The microcontroller is 
used to control the test sequence and the Labview application is used to control the test 
current patterns and synchronize current injection with the voltage, current and 
temperature acquisition.  
Current 
Sources,
Auxiliary 
switch,
Relay network
Gate Drive / Relay Drive
MCU NI cDAQ
Data - aquisition Labview
& Matlab
Voltage,current,
Temperature
Hot plate or
Environment 
chamber
CONTROL
V T IT
 
Figure 5.9 System schematic of experiment set-up 
 
The system schematic is shown in Figure 5.9. The connections between control board 
and high voltage power circuit are secured by fibre optic devices and relays. The data 
transfer between the ADC on the measurement board and the control board is realized 
by the digital isolation. Data transfers from the data-acquisition hardware to the host 
computer via Universal Serial Bus (USB) for post-processing with Labview and Matlab. 
The schematic of the drive circuit and relay drive circuit are shown in Appendix C. 
 
5.2 Voltage Measurement 
The proposed health monitoring tests need to measure device voltage drop, junction 
temperature and loading current, all of which are finally to measure voltage signals. 
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High accuracy and temporal resolution are prerequisite properties of the measurement 
set-up. Figure 5.10(a) shows the first built measurement circuit using difference 
amplifiers (AD629B) as front end data acquisition device. Voltage signals are acquired 
with a 12-bit ADC from dsPIC30F6014A. AD629 is a difference amplifier equipped 
with high precision voltage dividers with the help of laser trimmed resistor networks. It 
can provide a high common mode rejection of ±270 volts which is feasible for the 
experiment conditions. This measurement circuit requires less design effort and is cost-
effective. However the large magnitude of the effective resistance from the buffer 
circuit will imbalance the input resistor network and therefore introduces a common-
mode error, which needs to be compensated by subsequent circuits. In addition, a set of 
test current pulse with the magnitude of up to 40 Amps is found to induce interference 
with sufficiently large magnitude of ground noise which could disable the 
microcontroller. Then another measurement circuit with isolated data acquisition 
technique is implemented as shown in Figure 5.10(b). 
  
                 
(a)                                                                    (b) 
Figure 5.10 Voltage measurement circuits (a) with difference amplifier (b) with digital 
isolation 
 
In this circuit, the floating input signal is acquired with op amp and then digitized by a 
dedicated A/D converter (AD7685), which is powered by an isolated power supply, and 
the output from A/D converter is transmitted across an isolation barrier via a digital 
isolator (ADuM1402C). This circuitry shows capability of voltage measurement under 
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high common mode voltage and a good performance of response time (less than 4us) 
for the designated application. However, in order to achieve high accuracy and multi 
channel inputs, high printed circuit board design and signal conditioning skills are 
prerequisite. Therefore, a compact data acquisition system with digital isolation 
function from National Instruments is adopted in our experiment. All voltage 
measurements were realized with National Instruments acquisition module (NI9206 
16bits A/D converter with isolation). The voltage measurement acquisition is performed 
at 125 kHz sampling frequency. The voltage uncertainty is less than ±0.8 mV for the 
measurement range at room temperature. 
 
5.3 Measurement of Junction and Case Temperatures 
Both junction-to-case and junction-to-heat sink thermal resistances/impedances can be 
used as precursors to detect solder degradation. Take junction-to-case thermal resistance 
for example. It requires the measurement of the dissipation power P, the junction 
temperature Tj and the case temperature Tc. The dissipation power can be controlled and 
measured with device voltage drop and current during conduction. The in-situ 
measurement measures the junction temperature with the help of TSEP. The case 
temperature is measured with the help of a thermocouple attached to the case. 
 
5.3.1 Junction temperature measurement 
The proposed health monitoring method for both bond wire lift-off and solder fatigue 
requires the accurate measurement of junction temperature. This is necessary both for 
diagnosing the bond wire degradations and performing thermal characterizations during 
device aging. The TSEP method is widely used to indirectly obtain the junction 
temperature in the laboratory environment. The research work here describes how TSEP 
can also be used for in-situ measurements. Among the various TSEPs previously 
discussed in Chapter 4, the on-state voltage (VCE(on)) for IGBTs and the forward voltage 
drop (VF) for freewheeling diodes are selected. The selected TSEPs can basically be 
calibrated with low current injections (also called switched method) and high current 
injections (also called non-switched method). The switched method with low current 
injection method is used in this thesis and it has higher accuracy when bond wire 
degradation occurs than non-switched method. However, the calibration of TSEPs using 
non-switched method is recorded and shown in Appendix D.  
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Figure 5.11 The TSEP test setup for IGBT modules 
 
Figure 5.11 shows the TSEP test setup for IGBT modules. An open IGBT module 
(SKM 50GB063D from Semikron) is the device under test (DUT). This module is 
mounted on a temperature-controlled hotplate and a thin layer of thermal grease is 
sandwiched between the baseplate and the hotplate in order to minimize thermal contact 
resistance. A K-type thermocouple is located in the copper substrate as close as possible 
to both silicon chips. Two more thermocouples are glued in the grooves on the 
hotplate’s top surface, with their tips directly beneath the IGBT and diode dies, to 
monitor hotplate conditions. The TSEPs calibration is performed when thermal 
equilibrium has been reached after enough subside time. 
 
Switched method is to be used for junction temperature measurement in the proposed 
health monitoring process. By using this method, the high level of either normal load 
current or test current for health monitoring needs to be switched to low sense current 
for temperature measurement. The load current IL or test current Itest is interrupted 
repetitively to perform the TSEP measurements at low sense current Isense. Designated 
test pulse patterns are used with sense current continuously injected into the device 
under test. This is discussed in detail in Chapter 6.1 and 6.2. 
 
5.3.2 Case temperature measurement 
In the thermal resistance measurement, the case temperature is always measured at the 
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outside surface of the case which is directly beneath the chip and the variation of the 
surface temperature is minimized by effective cooling facilities. In real application, the 
case surface temperature is however not isothermal. Thus, in order to determine the 
reference point for case temperature measurement, it is important to investigate the 
temperature profile at different reference locations. For this question four reference 
points (TC1-TC4) for attaching thermocouples were investigated as shown in Figure 
5.12. Accordingly, TC1 at outside surface of the case (base plate) directly below the 
chip is a desired point for most applications and an appropriate method would be to 
make a groove on the back surface of the case of the power module to allow a 
thermocouple glued close under the chip.  However the method was not utilized in this 
study because all power devices will be scanned using SAM technologies. SAM stands 
for scanning acoustic microscopy and allows detect the delamination and cracks of 
internal layers in the device package. The SAM technique requires a flat surface. 
Thereafter, the groove is made on the top surface of the heat sink instead. The tip of the 
thermocouple is glued to the end of the groove at the center directly beneath the die. As 
a consequence, there will be an unavoidable interference from thermal interface material 
(TIM), such as thermal grease, between base plate and heat sink. TC2 is glued onto the 
top surface of the DCB substrate in close vicinity to the IGBT and diode chips to 
achieve a close thermal coupling. TC3 is immersed into the heat sink at a distance of 
2mm between top of the hole and the heat sink top surface. TC4 is on the outside edge 
of the baseplate. TC5 is located at the far corner of the DCB top surface, which is used 
for experiments in Chapter 6. Since it is on a separate copper stripe, heat flows through 
substrate ceramic and subsequent layers towards TC5, while the majority of heat 
dissipated from the chip flows directly to the heat sink.  
                         
DCB substrate
Thermal grease
Heat sink
Copper baseplate
TC1
TC2
TC3
TC4
TC5
DCB copper
 
Figure 5.12 The reference points for the case temperature measurement 
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A layer of thermal grease of 30 um is used as TIM which is added between the case 
surface and the heat sink. A constant torque of 6Nm is applied to the terminal screws by 
a torque wrench in order to keep a defined pressure when mounting the sample on the 
heat sink. The construction can be seen in Figure 5.13. 
 
      
Figure 5.13 Positioning tool and thermocouples attached at reference point 
 
Figure 5.14 shows the heating curves of TC1 to TC4 and the junction temperature 
during the heating phase. Temperature changes of reference locations at TC1 to TC4 
indicated in Figure 5.11 are measured with thermocouples. The junction temperature is 
measured indirectly with TSEP method. The sampling frequency is 1 kHz and 50 Hz for 
junction temperature and reference temperature measurement, respectively. The heating 
phase is defined as a 50A current applied for 200s. If the same power dissipation is 
assumed for thermal resistance calculation at different reference points, lower delta T 
will indicate smaller thermal resistance. Therefore, the thermal resistance can be ranked 
as Rthj-TC2 < Rthj-TC1 < Rthj-TC4 < Rthj-TC3. Figure 5.14 shows that TC2 is the hottest 
reference point among all, however it is out of the main heat conduction path and it is 
ahead of DCB solder, therefore it is not suitable for thermal resistance calculation. TC1 
is the hottest accessible spot along the dominant heat conduction generated by the 
silicon die and therefore indicates the smallest thermal resistance. Solder resistance only 
take a small part of the junction-to-reference resistance. Their changes will even bring a 
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less impact on total thermal resistance. For this reason, TC2 is an ideal reference point 
for fine resolution of degraded solder condition evaluations. 
 
Figure 5.14 Temperature of IGBT chip and reference points (TC1 –TC 4) at 50A 
 
The thermal time constant of the heat sink is assumed to be long compared to the time 
constants of each layer. Figure 5.15 shows the minimum pulse time of a 50A current 
impulse to keep the case temperature constant. If the current pulse time is less then 
200ms the case temperature can be assumed to be constant. If the heating pulse duration 
exceeds 200ms, it is no longer valid to assume that the reference temperature is constant 
since the pulse time is no longer small with respect to the thermal time constant of the 
heat sink. However, given constant dissipated power, the temperature difference (Tj –
TCi) could reach a relatively stationary value and the power module assembly can be 
assumed temporarily in thermal equilibrium. 
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Figure 5.15 Temperature of reference points (1 – 4) with IGBT injected by 50A 
 
.
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CHAPTER 6  
 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 
 
 
 
In order to verify the feasibility of the proposed health monitoring system a test circuit 
was constructed that allows the operation of the in-situ measurement circuitry described 
in Chapter 5. In addition an accelerated lifetime technique has been applied to emulate 
aging of the devices in order to track the changes of the three diagnostic parameters: 
VCE(h), VF(h) and Rthjc. Simulation of degraded thermal path is implemented with 
Matlab/Simulink and its result is analysed. Experimental results presented here were 
taken from a set of power module samples. 
 
6.1 Monitoring Bond Wire Lift-off 
Chapter 3 reported that bond wire lift-off increases the effective resistance of the 
module, which consequently causes drifts in the terminal voltages VCE(on) and VF. The 
proposed in-situ measurement circuit uses the terminal voltages VCE(on) and VF as 
precursors to monitor the bond wire health of the IGBT and the diode. The bond wire 
condition diagnosis and monitoring process is carried out in case of constant load 
current and constant IGBT gate-emitter voltage and on the assumption that no electric 
conduction degradation occurs at terminal connections. At constant current and at 
constant gate-emitter voltage all parasitic inductive and capacitive stray components are 
zero and only the voltage drop across the series stray resistance Vstray and the 
semiconductor device on-state voltages V’CE(on)/ V’F impact on the terminal voltages 
VCE(on)/ VF.  
 
It should be noted here that although VCE(on) and VF are widely used as failure 
precursors for bond wire lift-off in the literature, they actually indicate the degradation 
in electric conduction conditions caused by one or combinations of the failure modes 
such as bond wire lift-off, bond wire heel cracking, chip metallization reconstruction 
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and terminal joint crack [30, 43, 46]. Whilst all of above degradation modes can cause 
changes of stray resistances and therefore the terminal voltage, they may also alter the 
internal current distribution of silicon dies given that significant chip surface interface 
structure occurs under severe degraded conditions, which also contributes to the 
observed terminal voltage increase of VCE(on) and VF. As a consequence, the terminal 
voltages VCE(on) and VF represent therefore a good approximation of electric conduction 
degradations. Since bond wire lift-off imposes more effect on the precursors than other 
degradation modes and it is also the main driving force of uneven current distribution in 
the semiconductor chip, it is used here in the thesis for simplicity instead of citing each 
degraded modes mentioned above. The in-situ bond wire lift-off monitoring requires 
data from the “healthy” devices. The terminal voltage of the IGBT and the diode is 
therefore recorded prior to the IGBT power module becoming an integral part of the 
inverter for various junction temperatures Tj. The two functions VCE(0)(Tj) and VF(0)(Tj) 
are called healthy baselines and each IGBT and diode has its own specific baseline. The 
baseline is stored in the microprocessor. Once the in-situ measurement provides field 
data of VCE(on) and VF for each IGBT/diode, the measured data will be compared with 
the baseline. Any rise above the baseline will indicate bond wire connection degradation. 
A 5% on-state voltage level increase is generally proposed as the failure criteria for 
bond wire lift-off [42, 95, 139].  
 
6.1.1 Terminal voltages and their dependencies 
In the laboratory, the on-state voltage drop VCE(on) is normally measured across the 
power module terminals. With the ever-increasing current density of power modules, 
any changes of the pure resistance between the collector-emitter terminals will result in 
terminal voltage change. In particular, this change is more obvious given high load 
currents. In the following sections voltages that are generated by high currents have the 
subscript h and voltages that are generated by low currents have the subscript l for 
clarity. At high currents the terminal voltage VCE(h) is the sum of the voltage drop across 
the IGBT die (denoted as V
’
CE(h)) and the voltage drop across the series stray resistance 
(denoted as Vstray(h) ).  
)(
'
)()( hstrayhCEhCE VVV   (6.1) 
The IGBT on-state voltage drop V
’
CE(h) can be expressed as a function of collector 
current and junction temperature under constant gate-emitter voltage. If collector 
current is constant, the on-state voltage drop V’CE(h) with regard to junction temperature 
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is sufficiently linear and it can be expressed by a straight-line equation as shown in 
Equation (6.2):  
 
0)(
'
)(0
'
)( )( jjhChCEhCE TTIVV    (6.2) 
where V’CEo(h) is the on-state voltage at the temperature Tj0 and ε (mV/ºC) is the 
temperature coefficient of the linearised V’CE(h) graph at the given collector current 
value IC(h). ε is also sometimes termed as "K factor" [408]. Assuming that the current 
IC(h) is constant V
’
CE(h) will only depend on the junction temperature. Consequently the 
on-state voltage VCE(h) measured at the power terminals depends on the junction 
temperature and stray resistances as expressed in Equation 6.3 
  strayhCjjhChCEhCE RITTIVV  )(0)(' )(0)( )(  (6.3) 
The same statement can be made for diodes. Although V’F(h)  is not linearly dependent 
on junction temperature, at a constant current the forward voltage drop measured across 
the power terminals is again only a function of the junction temperature and the stray 
resistances as it is shown in Equation (6.4) 
strayhFhFhF RIVV  )(
'
)()(  (6.4) 
The terminal voltage VCE(on) is determined by the voltage across the internal stray 
resistances of the power module and the on-state voltage V’CE(on).  
 
The voltage drop Vstray(h) is determined by the stray resistance of IGBT power modules, 
which consists of ① the effective resistance of multiple bond wires and ② their 
contact resistance, ③ sheet resistance of chip metallization, ④ chip to substrate 
contact resistance, ⑤ resistance of DCB copper stripes, ⑥ power terminal resistance 
and ⑦its contact resistance. Figure 6.1 and Table 6.1 present the static modelling of the 
half-bridge IGBT module SKM 50GB063D. Since DCB copper stripes and power 
terminals are less susceptible to degradations their stray resistance only induces a 
constant voltage offset at give load current. The other four parts of ①②③④ are in 
the immediate vicinity of the silicon chip and their degradation imposes a direct effect 
on the current distribution and silicon temperature. Any change in ①②③④ is picked 
up by the health monitoring circuit.  
Table 6.1 Equivalent stray resistance of an IGBT module 
EQUIVALENT STRAY 
RESISTANCE 
CONSTITUENT 
PARTS 
RL1, RL2, RL3, RS12 ⑥⑦ 
RT1_C, RT2_C, RD1_K, RD2_K  ④ 
RT1_E, RT2_E, RD1_A, RD2_A ①②③ 
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L1
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RL3
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L3
L2
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RD1_K
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RT2_C RT2_E
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 6.1 (a) Static equivalent resistance model of a half-bridge module; (b) Photo of a 
half-bridge module 
 
Although bond wire lift-off and metallisation reconstruction are the most frequently 
observed failures that induce the increase of the equivalent stray resistance [30, 46], an 
increase in the forward voltage drop caused by the degrading joints of terminal 
connectors has also been observed [43, 79]. Although these degraded terminal joints 
lead to an increase in both electric resistance and thermal resistance and hence the 
increased terminal temperature, they only play a limited role in raising the chip 
temperature and changing its current distribution. The failure rates of terminal joints are 
rare in comparison to failure rates of bond wire lift-off, which allows the justification of 
the proposed system. Nevertheless, a mechanism to minimise the impact on terminal 
bond degradation is proposed here. Rather than measuring the voltage VCE(on) between 
the collector and emitter power terminals, the voltage is measured between the collector 
power terminal and the Kelvin connector as shown in Figure 5.4. A further step can be 
taken by adding a measurement pin within the power module to measure the collector 
voltage (See Figure 6.1a). This proposal, however, would need a change in the power 
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module design. 
 
In this thesis, since a healthy terminal joint condition is maintained and no degradation 
is expected, the voltage drop across stray resistances ⑥⑦ should remain constant and 
will not affect the determination of bond wire lift-off. Hence, the measurement error 
induced the by degraded terminal joints is negligible. 
 
6.1.2 Junction temperature measurement and discussions 
Since the chosen TSEPs are different between IGBTs and diodes and moreover the 
temperature dependency of the measured parameter varies from device to device of the 
same type, the calibrations were performed on each device individually. The selected 
TSEPs (VCE(on) and VF) were calibrated at small current (100mA) and their part-to-part 
variations for different devices are compared and then their effects of bond wire 
degradation are evaluated. In order to avoid the errors induced by the switched 
measurement method, the junction temperature of interest is estimated by extrapolation 
in the end. 
 
6.1.2.1 Calibration of TSEPs 
Two IGBT power modules from the same production lot were selected in this study. 
TSEP calibration is taken with multiple measurements for both IGBTs and diodes. 
Figure 6.2a gives the experimental TSEP (VCE(on) and VF) calibration for low injected 
current (100 mA) for the temperature range 20 ºC to 140 ºC. The calibration data are 
linear approximated and can be expressed by a straight-line equation resulting from 
linear curve fitting using Matlab 
0TSEPTTSEP j    (6.5) 
where ε (mV/ºC) is the temperature dependency of TSEP (sometimes also termed as "K 
factor") and TSEP0 is the Y-intercept or TSEP offset. ε is almost constant for both IGBT 
and diode with a negative gradient which demonstrates a negative temperature 
dependency. From the figure a value of approximately -2.1mV/ ºC at 100 mA can be 
read. Figure 6.2a also shows that the part-to-part variation of calibration curves for the 
same batch of modules is negligible. As a consequence, the calibration in the full 
temperature range and linear approximation has to be performed only once using a 
single pair of measured voltage-temperature data. This method is called one point 
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recalibration in [155]. 
 
In Figure 6.2b the selected TSEPs under different bond wire degradation conditions (i.e. 
with different number of lift-off bond wires) are characterized.  
 
Although terminal voltage drops are dependent on the parasitic resistance, they result in 
a negligible voltage drop under small values of Isense. It can be therefore concluded that 
good consistency and accuracy of TSEPs for each device under all test conditions are 
expected in the proposed techniques. 
 
                                      (a)                                                                     (b) 
Figure 6.2 (a)The part-to part variation and (b) bond wire degradation interference for 
VCE(on) and VF as a function of temperature and their linear approximation  
 
6.1.2.2 Junction temperature extrapolations 
One should note that the junction temperature can never be directly measured during a 
heating interval using the TSEP at low sense current method. A sufficiently long delay-
time should be retained because the monitored TSEP voltage can be very easily 
contaminated by noise. First, the large change of collector current from the heating 
interval to sensing interval stimulates electrical transient noise and second, the control 
switch has a recombination time.  
 
Within the transition from high testing current to low sensing current, the junction 
temperature always slightly decreases to an unknown value below the practical value of 
interest. In most temperature measurement applications, such as bond wire lift-off 
monitoring and solder fatigue monitoring, this difference is not taken into account. This 
is because the measured junction temperature is used as a relative value with the 
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temperature difference taken as an offset. 
 
However, if needed, the temperature difference can either be deduced by simulations or 
by extrapolation from the continuous electrical measurement after the dead time. The 
junction temperature, which corresponds to TSEP, is linear with respect to the square 
root of the cooling time after the heating pulse [176]. As shown in Figure 6.3, linear 
regression is performed between the junction temperature and the square root of the 
cooling time after the heating pulse. The temperature within the dead time can be found 
by extrapolating the line to the t=0 axis and the intercept denotes the last temperature 
before switching, which is about 3.5C higher than the first effective measurement.   
 
 
Figure 6.3 Linear regression for junction temperature extrapolation 
 
High temporal resolution and accuracy of the junction temperature is of paramount 
importance in TSEP measurement. For the switched measurement method, the temporal 
resolution is mainly limited by the delay time induced by the electrical transient. The 
time stamp for the measurement is also subject to the pulse train patterns. Typically, 
effective TSEP measurement should be taken after the first 50us since switching events 
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take place. Furthermore, the TSEP measurement in real application is always different 
from that in the calibration phase, since both of the sense current distribution and 
junction temperature gradient differs [153]. 
6.1.3 Impacts of the gate-emitter voltage 
One of the assumptions made for monitoring bond wire lift-off is a constant gate-emitter 
voltage. However, this in practice is not always the case and a change in gate-emitter 
voltage has a dramatic effect on the on-state voltage of the device. 
 
The gate emitter voltage VGE is supplied from the gate driver, which is an integrated 
circuit including transistor, comparator, and DC/DC converter. The output 
characteristics are temperature dependent. Even if the temperature dependency can be 
compensated by using gate-emitter voltage regulation techniques as described in [177], 
off-the-shelf driver circuits do not have this technique and the effect needs to be 
considered.  
 
 
Figure 6.4 Experiment set-up for two driver circuits under test  
 
Figure 6.4 shows the test circuit for the two driver circuits. Driver A from Concept 
Technology and Driver B made in house, are both able to drive the SKM 50GB063D 
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IGBT from Semikron. The terminal voltage as a function of the gate drive voltage at 
various current levels is shown in Figure 6.5a. As expected a larger collector current 
produces a higher terminal voltage but a larger gate-emitter voltage reduces the terminal 
on-state voltage VCE(h). Figure 6.5b shows the measured gate voltage as a function of the 
temperature. An increase in temperature also generates an increase in the gate voltage. 
This can be explained as the gate driver temperature is affected by both self-heating and 
the environment temperature. The slopes of the gate driver output voltages are around 
4.8mV/ °C and 5.65mV/°C for driver circuit A and driver circuit B, respectively. To 
minimise the changes caused by changing temperatures, slope drift cancellation 
techniques have been reported in the literature [177]. Both tested driver circuits didn’t 
have these techniques. The impact on the terminal voltage is shown in Figure 6.5c. 
Figure 6.5c shows that the terminal voltage drifts by +/-20mV when operating from -
50°C to 50°C. In the subsequent experiments, the gate drive regulation technique 
feature is not includes. The experiment will be carried out in such a way that the VGE is 
frequently measured and is kept constant by maintaining the gate driver’s environmental 
temperature constant whilst the temperature of the device under test is varied. It is 
recommended to design a driver circuit that regulates the gate-emitter voltage as 
described in [177] for the in-situ measurement circuit. 
 
Figure 6.5 Impacts of gate drive temperature variation on the on-state voltage drop 
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6.1.4 Results and analysis 
The aim of the following experiments is to verify the overall feasibility of the proposed 
approach and the behavior of the diagnostic parameters. The test is carried out using one 
open Semikron module (absent of silicon gel). The gate-emitter voltage is frequently 
checked. In order to determine that the measured voltage rise is caused by the 
deteriorations of bond wire connections instead of the chip temperature, the chip 
temperature is indirectly measured using VCE(l)(Tj) as TSEP as discussed in Chapter 4. 
The measurement circuit includes two current sources. Isense forces a 100mA current 
through the chip to determine the junction temperature. A second high current source 
Itest is also integrated in the inverter and a designated pattern of current pulse trains is 
injected into the IGBT/diode. The current pulses are controlled by an auxiliary IGBT 
switch. In order to measure the voltage drop across the bond wire connections a pulse 
train of 2.5kHz is injected. The pulse train is shown in Figure 6.6.  
 
344us
Measurement 
delay timeItest+Isense
current
Isense
(100mA)
VCE(l)
VCE(h)
VCE(l): Voltage drop 
with sense current
VCE(h): Voltage drop 
with heating current
time
time
56us
 
Figure 6.6 Diagram of pulse trains for bond wire lift-off monitoring 
 
The voltage VCE(h) is measured directly at the end of the high current pulse (Itest+Isense in 
Figure 6.6). Multiple measurements (3 samples) are made for averaging the readings. In 
order to link the voltage measurement VCE(h) with the junction temperature, a second 
measurement takes place shortly after the 344us pulse. The delay time is chosen to be 
short enough to avoid significant changes in the junction temperature between two sets 
of measurements. Multiple measurements (3 samples) of voltage drop VCE(l) are 
recorded and converted into temperature Tj using the TSEP calibration curve. Figure 6.7 
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shows the experimental waveforms. Due to the delay caused by the test current to settle 
down to the desired current Itest, a pulse train up to 16ms is injected and it can be 
concluded that a total of 4ms is sufficient for the data logging per device. 
 
Figure 6.7 Voltage and current measurements during pulse train monitoring 
 
The process takes place in the microprocessor and the flowchart is shown in Figure 6.8. 
Having associated the junction temperature Tj with the measured voltage VCE(h), 
VCE(h)(Tj) is now compared with the baseline. So long as the voltage difference between 
the baseline and the measured voltage VCE(h) is less then 5% at the measured junction 
temperature no warning is sent to the driver. Once the bond wire health has received the 
okay-status the selector chooses the next IGBT or diode for measurement. 
 
In the experiment, bond wire lift-off is emulated by individually cutting the bond wires. 
Figure 6.9a and 6.9b show, respectively, the drift of the IGBT collector-to-emitter on-
state voltage and the diode forward voltage with junction temperature at different stages 
of the bond wire health. One can notice that the measured voltages have increased by 
approximately 12mV for the IGBT and 7mV for the diode with one bond wire cut. It 
must be noticed that the peak-to-peak accuracy of the in-situ circuit for the voltage 
measurement is less than 1.2mV which is sufficient to detect this VCE voltage rise.  
Indeed, the increased voltage is enlarged by a further amount with a second bond wire 
cut. Both figures show that the state of bond wire health for each device can be 
determined by evaluating its voltage increase.  
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Skip first 5 pulses
return
Measure VCE(l) during 
low current
Determine mean
value of VCE(l)
Convert mean
VCE(l) to mean Tj
Generate a array of
{VCE(h), Tj, IC}
Start
(car stop)
Store {VCE(h),Tj} 
at Itest in a
look-up table
Determine mean 
values of VCE(h) and IC
Measure VCE(h) and
IC during high current
 
Figure 6.8 Flowchart of the bond wire lift-off monitoring process 
 
 
                                 (a)                                                                             (b) 
Figure 6.9 Voltages vs bond wire cuts for (a) IGBTs and (b) diodes 
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The experimental tests brought forward a design specific impact on the in-situ 
measurement. The SKM 50GB063D power module has one die per IGBT switch with 
two aluminium metallization pads. Each pad is connected with the DCB using three 
bond wires (Figure 6.10). Thus each IGBT has a total of 6 bond wires to handle a rated 
current of up to 75A (Tcase=25°C) per die. Consequently each bond wire carries a 
maximum current of about 12A.  
 
 
Figure 6.10 Bond wires of IGBTs and diodes 
 
When a bond wire fails, the current density in the die does not change dramatically 
since the current is still distributed between both of the metallization pads. This will 
lead to a gradual increase in VCE(on) mainly due to the increased voltage drop across the 
bond wires. However, when one pad loses all its electric connection, the current density 
in the other pad increases twofold and this leads to a significant jump in the VCE(on) 
measurement as shown in Figure 6.11 (see at 3 lift-off bond wires in Figure 6.11).  
 
 
Figure 6.11 Relative errors of VCE(n) and VF(n) as a function of number of lift-off bond 
wires 
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The y-axis in Figure 6.11 shows the relative error for the IGBT and diode. The relative 
error is given by Equations 6.6 and 6.7: 
 
   
 0
0
0 CE
CEnCE
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  (6.7) 
where VCE(0) and VF(0) is the on-state voltage drop and forward voltage drop with no 
bond wire lift-off for the IGBT and diode, respectively. VCE(n) and VF(n) describe the on-
state voltage and the forward voltage of IGBT and diode, respectively, at the number of 
lifted bond wires n. Figure 6.11 shows also that the diode does not show a “jump” in the 
voltage as seen in the IGBT. That is because each diode die has only one pad with six 
bond wires. Therefore, as the number of lift-off bond wires increases, the current 
density in the die does not change dramatically and the increased voltage drop across 
the bond wires corresponding to the lift-off bond wires results in a gradual increase in 
VF. 
 
6.2 Modelling and Simulation 
This section describes a simulation approach to estimate the thermal characteristics 
concerning the degradation within the solder layer and other critical layers of the IGBT 
power module. As described in Chapter 4, a thermal network based on 1-D Cauer model 
representing the power assembly is presented here. Matlab&Simulink is implemented 
for simulation to reveal the thermal performance of the IGBT power module. 
Simulation results and analysis of different heat path scenarios are given in comparison 
with experimental results from the following section. Contribution of individual layers 
and their effects of degradation are analysed based on transient thermal impedance 
curves which will provide a better understanding of the impact of degradation occurring 
at different layers. In addition, thermal impedance curves with two different thermal 
pads are compared with the original results and these results are validated by the 
experiment in the following section. 
 
6.2.1 Construction of a 1-D Cauer model 
In general a Cauer model shows close relationship with physical reality and is used here 
to associate the thermal equivalent circuit elements with physical regions. This model is 
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a ladder network as it was shown in Figure 4.15. Generally, thermal resistance and 
thermal capacitance per unit length need to be considered for the thermal model and a 
larger number of RthCth cells will achieve higher accuracy. However, commonly RthCth 
cell of lumped parameters to represent each layer of the device is used for simplicity. In 
this work, a 1-D Cauer model is constructed based on a multilayer structure of an IGBT 
power module. Although the thermal resistance and thermal capacitance of each layer 
can be directly calculated from material data with given physical dimensions, some 
factors of inaccuracies remain. Therefore some assumptions required when using a 1-D 
Cauer model are listed below:  
 
1) We assume a uniform virtual temperature of each layer, and a heat spreader with 
back-surface temperature being held at ambient. 
 
2) Heat transfer by radiation and convection are negligible and are not included in this 
model Heat conduction is assumed to be mainly confined to the assembly thermal path 
with one-dimension outwards from heatsink to the surroundings [351]. Since the 
interface area within each layer of the internal structure is greatly large than its 
thickness along the heat conducting path, the three dimensional gradient could be 
neglected. However, improvement of accuracies is achieved by introducing heat 
spreading angle. 
 
3) A heat spreading angle of 45° is assumed. A heat spreading angle α is empirically 
defined as 45° for heat conduction in homogeneous media without obstruction by 
subsequent layers in the heat propagation path [351] (Figure 6.12).  
DCB substrate
Thermal grease
Heat sink
Copper baseplate
Heat flux
Main heat flow area
Chip
45°45°
 
Figure 6.12 Cross section view of the heat conduction in IGBT modules 
 
However, it should be mentioned that the fixed angle model may lead to inaccuracies in 
many practical situations. In fact, the spreading angle should be made to vary with 
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system characteristics such as material properties, layer size and thickness and boundary 
conditions. 
 
4) Temperature dependent material properties are omitted. Some material properties 
such as the thermal conductivity, specific thermal capacity and density are generally 
temperature dependent especially for silicon. 
 
5) Thermal coupling effects are negligible. In another word, only one heat source is 
considered.  
 
6) The adhesion between layers is assumed to be perfect and therefore the interface 
thermal resistance is zero. Although the physical thickness of these interfaces is 
negligibly small in comparison to the entire layer, their effect on the thermal resistance 
and thermal capacitance of the thermal network is still unknown in real application. 
 
The device parameters were calculated from standard values of the material specific 
thermal capacity, density, thermal conductivity and element dimensions. Material 
quantities were taken from specified datasheets and the dimensions of each layer were 
given by the manufacturer. As the area of the heat generating silicon die is smaller than 
that of the sequent layers along the heat path, a heat spreading angle α=45 is assumed 
and therefore the equivalent dimensions of each layer are determined. Table 6.2 
contains the material properties and geometries for all the layers of the power IGBT 
module encased in the SEMITRANS 2 package. With the help of equations 3.21 and 
3.22, Table 6.3 was generated. The thermal time constants for the each layer considered 
to be one-stage RC network at a given step power input which is also shown in Table 
6.3. 
Table 6.2 Power semiconductor material data 
 Silicon Solder Copper Aluminia TIM Aluminium GapPad Units 
Density    ρ 2330 9000 8950 3900 2100 2700 3200 kg/m^3 
Thermal 
conductivity k 
163 50 400 27 0.55 160 3 W/(m*K) 
Specific  heat c 703 150 385 900 1000 900 1000 J/(kg*K) 
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Table 6.3 Power semiconductor internal layer thermal parameters 
 
Length 
[mm] 
Width 
[mm] 
Effective 
Area [mm^2] 
Thickness 
[mm] 
Thermal 
resistance 
[W/K] 
Thermal 
capacitance 
Time 
constant 
[ms] 
Silicon die 6.5 6.5 42.25 0.22 0.0319 0.015 0.49 
Die attach 6.5 6.5 43.30 0.08 0.0370 0.0047 0.17 
Copper 28.40 25.80 48.44 0.3 0.0155 0.050 0.78 
Aluminium 
oxide 
30.60 28.00 58.37 0.38 0.2411 0.078 18.77 
Copper 28.40 25.80 69.22 0.3 0.0108 0.072 0.78 
DCB 
solder 
28.40 25.80 75.69 0.08 0.0211 0.0082 0.17 
Baseplate 91.40 31.40 138.77 3 0.0540 1.394 75.36 
TIM 92.00 32.00 219.34 0.03 0.2487 0.0138 3.4 
Heatsink 125 100 10000 20 0.0125 486 6075 
Gap pad 
3000S 
91.40 91.40 1426 0.17 0.0397 0.7757 30.83 
Gap pad 
1500 
91.40 91.40 1426 0.17 0.0795 0.5091 40.46 
 
 
                             (a)                                                               (b) 
Figure 6.13 Two Cauer network cells. (a) R-C cell; (b)R-C-R cell 
 
There are two popular ways of modelling Cauer network: the CR cell and RCR cell 
shown in Figure 6.13(a) and (b). The RCR cell is known to be more accurate and was 
therefore used in the simulation. The RCR cell splits the thermal resistance equally in 
two values connected in series while the capacitance is connected in parallel separating 
them. This approach of connection is capable of representing the temperature at the 
centre of any particular layer. Exceptions were made for the first layer, representing the 
silicon region, and the last layer, representing the heatsink. This is because a step 
change in the input power to a RCR cell would cause a step change in the temperature 
whilst in practice the temperature does not go through a step change. Similarly, the 
thermal time constant of the heatsink is considered to be much longer than that of the 
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semiconductor device and the temperature does not go through a step change either. 
Therefore the thermal behavuour of the first layer and last layer are represented by CR 
cells. Figure 6.14 shows the complete device model.  
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2
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2
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2
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Figure 6.14 Thermal model of the IGBT power module 
 
6.2.2 Thermal characterization for critical layers under different thermal 
conditions  
The transient thermal impedance of the IGBT is simulated with the Cauer model as 
shown in Figure 6.14.  
 
Figure 6.15 Simulated transient thermal impedance and manufacture’s data  
 
Figure 6.15 shows the simulation result of the tested module and the comparison with 
those from the manufacturer datasheets. These two transient thermal impedance curves 
have almost same slope in each segment of the thermal transients. The accuracy of the 
Cauer model is verified by comparing its predictions with those from manufacture 
datasheets. The differences between both curves can be explained due to the 
approximations made earlier and the errors of the laboratory test circuits from the 
manufactures. In addition, a safety margin always exists in the manufacture datasheet, 
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which explains that datasheet shows a thermal resistance increase of 0.1 K/W at thermal 
equilibrium. 
Figure 6.16 Comparison of thermal characteristics under different cooling conditions 
 
Further simulations were carried out in Matlab&Simulink as shown in Figure 6.16. A 2s 
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response was simulated to show the junction temperature in response to a power 
dissipation step generated from a 210A step current at various conditions.  
Thermal path conditions investigated are as follows: 
1) an IGBT device at initial healthy condition, mounted on a heat sink;  
2) an IGBT device with 20% increase of junction-to-case thermal resistance at die-
attach layer 
3) an IGBT device with 20% increase of junction-to-case thermal resistance at DCB 
solder layer; 
4) an IGBT device with Gap Pad® 3000S inserted between baseplate and heat sink 
5) an IGBT device with Gap Pad® 1500 inserted between baseplate and heat sink 
6) an IGBT device which is healthy mounted on an ideal heat sink 
 
The simulation results of the junction-to-ambient temperature ∆Tja at six different 
thermal path scenarios are shown in Figure 6.17. To show the temperature curve 
changes observably, absolute temperature changes with respect to the health device 
(scenario 1) is plotted in Figure 6.18. The power dissipation takes a finite amount of 
time to propagate from the junction through the various layers inside the package to the 
case surface of the package, and finally dissipates through the heat sink to the 
surrounding environment. It can be concluded that thermal degradation at different 
layers (i.e. die-attach, substrate solder, baseplate to heat sink interface and heat sink to 
ambient) will incur different transient temperature rises. This can be  Basically, the 
further degradation occurs from the silicon chip along the heat conduction path, the later 
the relevant temperature curve separates from the healthy temperature curve.  
 
Figure 6.17 Transient junction-to-ambient temperature curves for different thermal path 
scenarios 
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Figure 6.18 Transient junction-to-ambient temperature changes for different thermal 
path scenarios 
 
In order to detect the thermal path degradations with transient heating curves, two 
methods are proposed. One is to acquire the transient junction temperature at a high 
sampling rate (e.g. 1kHz). To accurately correspond the transient impedance curve to 
the degradation conditions (i.e. location, level and effect) transient junction 
temperatures with a high temporal resolution is preferred. This makes a direct request 
on the heating power source, which must guarantee a constant heating power PH during 
the heating pulse time. The other method is to measure the thermal impedance at 
specified time stamp of significance. As the in-situ measurement is measuring solder 
fatigue only scenario 2) and 3) are of importance. In both scenarios the junction 
temperature changes nearly negligibly at 2s. It is also apparent that under both scenarios 
considerable amount of temperature rises occur well before 400ms, which can definitely 
be detected with our proposed measurement circuit. In addition, with appropriate 
control of the measurement time stamp, degradation conditions of both die-attach and 
substrate solder layer can be disclosed. 
 
6.3 Solder Fatigue Monitoring 
As previously discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, solder fatigue occurs at the die-attach layer 
and the DCB solder layer with significant impact on the thermal performance of a 
power module. Often, the quality of the solder layers is characterized by the value of the 
thermal resistance or thermal impedance as it was described in Chapter 3. An increase 
of 20% of the internal thermal resistance from junction-to-case Rthjc with respect to its 
initial value is a generally accepted failure criterion. The in-situ measurement is making 
use of this information. The circuit described in Chapter 5 is capable of monitoring the 
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thermal path degradation, especially that of the die-attach and DCB solder layer. 
 
Table 6.4 Comparison of active power cycling and passive temperature cycling 
symbol type causes features 
∆Tj 
active power 
cycling 
Power dissipation within 
semiconductor chips 
Short cycling period, 3-D 
temperature gradient 
∆Theat-sink 
passive 
temperature 
cycling 
Operational environment 
changes (e.g. ambient 
temperature, coolant 
temperature, etc.) 
Long cycling period, 
large variation, identical 
temperature excursion 
 
A power module is generally subject to active power cycling and passive temperature 
cycling during operation. The main features of these two thermal cycling types are 
compared in Table 6.4 and their temperature changes against time are described in 
Figure 6.19. Normally, passive temperature cycling allows growth of cracks in the 
solder layers and this is implemented with an air-air thermal shock chamber to age the 
power devices under test. 
 
Figure 6.19 Thermal cycling behaviour of a power module 
 
6.3.1 Thermal cycling results with SAM analysis 
Since an air-to-air thermal chamber is accessible at the end of the project and the 
thermal cycling test has not completed yet before the completion of the thesis, only part 
of the results are shown at this stage. An alternative to validate the proposed 
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measurement method with thermal pads is introduced in the following section. 
 
A thermal cycling profile between -55˚C and +140˚C with a rate of three cycles per 
hour is run with the air-air thermal chamber. During these temperature swings each 
different layer of the power module stretches and shrinks. The die-attach is the inter 
layer of both silicon, which is a brittle material, and copper, which is harder than solder. 
DCB solder is sandwiched between the substrate and the copper baseplate. Since the 
physical properties are different for individual layers, deformation is therefore driven by 
the mismatch of CTE between different layers and the temperature gradient. Upon 
heating, the solder and the copper are found to be in compression with respect to the rest 
of the structure. Upon cooling, the solder and the copper layers are found to be under 
tension with respect to the rest of the structure. Solder and copper, with higher CTE 
values, would attempt to expand at a faster rate than the silicon and alumina layers. The 
silicon and alumina layers, with lower CTE values, would attempt to hold these layers 
back putting them in compression. Hence, the silicon and alumina layers would be in 
tension for the opposite reason. The repetition of these temperature cycles grows cracks 
but also increases the size of existing voids in the die-attach layer and DCB solder layer. 
 
After cycling, the health of the IGBTs can be examined and characterized. There are 
two well-known techniques for realizing this. The first technique is called scanning 
acoustic microscopy (SAM) and generates an image of each layer. This technique is 
non-destructive and can be applied at any stage of the ageing procedure. The second 
method is taking backscattered photographs from the cross section of the solder layers 
and is called scanning electronic microscopy (SEM). SEM is destructive and always 
carried out at the end of the thermal cycling test. During the course of the thermal 
cycling aging process, SAM is to be implemented at several intervals and SEM is only 
to be applies at the end of the project. 
 
A first 700 thermal cycles are applied to a group of 6 power IGBT modules and their C-
SAM results are compared with those of healthy modules. More aging tests and 
experiments are to be carried out to further validate the proposed health monitoring 
techniques. A general discussion of the C-SAM is made in Appendix F. Then 
comparisons of C-SAM results from a group of six samples at both healthy and aged 
state are made in detail, showing the degradation of tested samples after thermal cycling. 
In Figure 6.20, the C-SAM results of Sample A are compared. Scan 2 and Scan 3 
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clearly indicate a delamination in the layers between the baseplate and the lower copper 
layer, while the weaker contrast of Scan 2 compared to Scan 3 is because part of its gate 
trigger is still inside baseplate layer. Scan 5 and Scan 6 clearly indicate a delamination 
between the upper copper layer and the aluminium oxide isolation.  
SAM Scans of IGBT Module S1 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 1: t = 1120ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 2: t = 1200ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 3: t = 1280ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 4: t = 1360ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 5: t = 1440ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 6: t = 1520ns after surface reflection 
Figure 6.20 C-SAM results for different layers of a power IGBT module (Sample A) 
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Comparisons of the DCB solder layer degradation ratios of all samples are calculated 
from Scan 3 for each IGBT module with the help of a image processing program by in 
Matlab and their results are shown in Table 6.5. Similar initial conditions and degraded 
conditions after 700 thermal cycles are found in all six samples. However, the 
differences of initial conditions between the two solder pads and hence their differences 
after thermal cycling in a power module are large. This is due to non-identical soldering 
conditions for both pads at the manufacturing stage, although the soldering condition for 
power modules of a same patch is consistent. 
 
Table 6.5 Comparisons of voided DCB solder layer (a) for top IGBT devices and (b) 
bottom IGBT devices 
(a) 
Samples SA1 SA2 SA3 SA4 SA5 SA6 
mean 
ratio 
percentage 
of voided 
area 
at 0 
thermal 
cycles 
2.84 2.05 4.12 1.26 2.14 3.38 2.63 
at 700 
thermal 
cycles 
26.62 30.02 19.98 25.21 25.46 25.57 25.48 
(b) 
Samples SB1 SB2 SB3 SB4 SB5 SB6 
mean 
ratio 
percentage 
of voided 
area 
at 0 
thermal 
cycles 
1.71 1.01 2.21 0.92 1.55 1.24 1.71 
at 700 
thermal 
cycles 
10.68 14.37 10.86 13.14 14.25 12.36 10.68 
 
6.3.2 Test result and discussion 
As there was no power module with thermal path degradation for this project, ageing of 
the power module was emulated by placing thermal pads between the baseplate and the 
heat sink. First the in-situ measurement was measuring data without thermal pads 
representing a healthy power module. Then, thermal pads were attached to emulate the 
aged device and data was captured using the in-situ measurement circuitry. The same 
approach was taken in [178]. As will be shown later, the experimental results agree well 
with the theoretical analysis. The proposed method shows high accuracy and 
reproducibility. 
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Two thermal pads were used, Gap Pad® 1500[179] and Gap Pad® 3000 [180]. Given 
the thermal conductivity, effective heat conduction area and the dimension of the Gap 
Pad, their thermal resistances are calculated based on Equation 3.21. The effective heat 
conduction area is dependent on the silicon die’s dimension. Therefore, the effective 
values of the increased thermal resistances are different between IGBT and diode power 
generation. The calculation and relevant parameters are discussed in Chapter 6.2 in 
detail. During IGBT power generation, Gap Pad® 3000 has a thermal resistance of 
0.04 °C/W and Gap Pad® 1500 has a thermal resistance of 0.08 °C/W. The thermal 
resistance of Gap Pad® 3000 and Gap Pad® 1500 are approximately 8% and 16% of 
the IGBT junction-to-case thermal resistance Rthjc(T) of SKM 50G063D which is rated 
as 0.5 °C/W in the datasheet. Similarly, they introduce 0.08 °C/W and 0.16 °C/W 
during diode power generation and these induce approximately 8% and 16% of the 
diode junction-to-case thermal resistance Rthjc(D) of SKM 50G063D which is rated as 
1 °C/W in the datasheet. The Gap Pad therefore changes the thermal behaviour of the 
module. 
 
The in-situ measurement is making use of Equation (6.8). In order to determine the 
thermal impedance over time the junction temperature over time Tj(t), reference 
temperature over time Tr(t) and the power P must be known.  
 
   
P
tTtT
tZ
rj
thjr

                                                             (6.8) 
Tj(t) can be measured with the help of TSEPs (VCE(l)/VF(l)) and Tr(t) can be measured 
with the help of thermocouples. Tj(t) can be captured either during the cooling of the 
device or the heating of the device. Capturing the temperature during cooling requires 
heating up the device to a thermal equilibrium first. Heating is normally provided by the 
current that is flowing through the device. The temperature fall at turn–off, when the 
device has reached thermal equilibrium, is measured with the help of a TSEP parameter. 
In order to reach thermal equilibrium, a sufficiently effective cooling facility and a long 
experiment time are required. These conditions are not cost effective for in-situ EV 
applications. The heating technique samples the temperature during the heating of the 
device again by using a TSEP parameter. This method, however, requires an expensive 
online calculation of the power. In order to shorten the length of the test and meet the 
requirement in EV applications, the in-situ measurement is using therefore the heating 
curve.  
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Figure 6.21 Diagram of pulse trains for thermal conduction degradation monitoring 
 
The junction temperature is measured using VCE(l) and like for bond wire lift-off a 
current pulse pattern is generated. The pulse pattern, however, has a different function. 
Each current pulse is about 1ms long and is generating heat in the IGBT/diode chip. At 
the end of the current pulse the terminal voltage VCE(l) is measured and the junction 
temperature is calculated from the TSEP calibration curve. The temperature sensing 
intervals with TSEP (VCE(l) or VF(l)) method must be very short in order to avoid any 
considerable cooling prior to junction temperature measurement, but be long enough to 
guarantee no electrical transition noise. Figure 6.21 demonstrates the current pulse train 
with a duty cycle of 94.4%, which alternates between heating intervals and temperature 
sensing intervals every millisecond. The pulse starts with the heating power of known 
voltage and current for 944us and then enters into the temperature measurement for a 
period of 56us. Then another 1ms impulse is started to increase the heat in the chip and 
another measurement takes place to record the next junction temperature and so on. The 
reference temperature Tr is measured from five thermocouples as shown in Figure 5.12. 
It must be noticed that the in-situ measurement assumes constant heat flow at this stage 
and hence the junction-to-reference temperature difference is indicative of the thermal 
conduction performance. This assumption is further discussed in the section 6.2.2. 
 
High resolution and accuracy of junction temperature and case temperature 
measurements are particularly critical in calculating the thermal impedance. This can be 
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achieved by using a high performance data-acquisition system. In the proposed circuit, 
junction temperature measurement has a peak-to-peak noise of 0.6˚C and the case 
temperature measurement has a peak-to-peak noise of 0.3˚C. Based on the root-sum-
squares manner for uncorrelated noise [132], this results in a peak-to-peak noise of 
0.67˚C for junction-to-case temperature measurement. An alternative is to increase 
power losses, which can result in a large temperature gradient at given thermal 
resistance, to improve the measurement resolution. Although the in-situ measurement 
system was designed with a 50A dc current source, experiments have shown that, by 
adjusting the high current to 75A, a sufficient temperature difference (above 100˚C) of 
∆Tjr can be achieved within less than 400ms. This temperature difference is normally 
sufficient to insure good measurement resolution. Therefore the in-situ measurement 
circuitry should operate at a 75A current level which has no impact on the bond wire 
lift-off measurement. 75A allows for enough chip temperature rise within a controlled 
heating period without subjecting the chip to excessive temperature stress. This power 
level is also chosen to prevent silicon junction temperature from exceeding 150˚C 
during a specified heating period (in this case is 400ms), even for situations of excessive 
solder layer voiding. 
   
Figure 6.22 Transient junction-to-reference    Figure 6.23 Changes of ∆Tjri for different 
temperature   (Tjri)   curves   for    different       reference points 
reference points        
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The temperature difference ∆Tjri (i=1,2,∙∙∙,5) between junction temperature and all five 
reference points at healthy and aged conditions (using the two pads) are shown in 
Figure 6.22. The change of temperature difference from the healthy to the degraded 
state is small and can hardly be shown in the plot. Therefore, the changes between 
degraded state and the healthy state for each reference point are plotted in Figure 6.23. 
Among the five reference points, Reference 1 is the one with most noticeable changes 
and these changes can be easily detected after 400ms. For other reference points, ∆Tjri 
can also be detected given enough heating pulses.  
 
6.3.3 Discussion of power dissipation  
Dissipated power P can inevitably affect the calculation of thermal impedance. Hence it 
is necessary to investigate its value during heating process. All power semiconductors 
dissipate power internally both during the static state and during on and off transients. 
Although the IGBT/diode under test is continuously conducting a current pulse train 
during the health monitoring, they still suffer the transient losses passively while the 
auxiliary IGBT is switching to control the test current patterns.  
 
The conduction current is injected by the controlled current source, while the on-state 
voltage is a function of the parameters described in Equations 6.2 and 6.4. Because 
semiconductor characteristics are highly dependent on the junction temperature, it is 
difficult to generate constant conduction power because of the self heating process 
caused by the current unless both the current that is flowing through the device and the 
voltage across the device are somehow regulated to retain constant power dissipation 
[141, 181]. Therefore, it impacts on calculating the thermal impedance using Equation 
6.8. As a consequence, power dissipation for a power device must be discussed in detail. 
 
An experiment was carried out to measure the dissipated power at various case 
temperatures. The power was generated by two consecutive high current heating pulses 
with a frequency of 1Hz and duty ratio of 99.995%. This pattern results in that heat is 
generated by conduction losses rather switching losses. The case temperature was 
controlled by an environmental chamber and the case temperature was the average value 
from 4 thermocouples (TC1 and TC3~TC5) that were placed in the vicinity of the 
module under test. The temperature in the thermal chamber was set to: Ta1=–20˚C, 
Ta2=0˚C, Ta3=20˚C and Ta4=40˚C, for each different test. For each temperature, a 
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complete test was performed three times for the same device (IGBT and diode). 
The conduction power was calculated from the product of the on-state voltage and the 
forward conduction current and it is shown in Equation (6.9): 
    

off
on
t
t
hChCE
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av dttItV
tt
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1
                           (6.9) 
where ton and toff denote the start and end of the high current pulse. However, as voltage 
and current are sampled the average power can be expressed as:  
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with N being the total number of samples.  
 
Voltage, current and power at various case temperatures were recorded and are shown 
in Appendix E. Waveforms of VCE(h)(t), IC(h)(t) and the calculated P(t) from the first 
IGBT sample are shown in Figure 6.24, while those graphs for the diode are recorded in 
Figure E.1 in Appendix E. The on-state voltage is measured across the power module’s 
terminals. A voltage drop induced by terminal leads and terminal joints is inevitable, 
however, as no degradation at terminal connection is expected during the course of the 
experiment, this voltage drop will not impose an adverse effect on the subsequent 
thermal impedance estimations. 
 
Figure 6.24 VCE(h)(t), IC(h)(t) and P(t) waveformes of the IGBT during heating pulses at 
four different ambient temperatures 
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Figure 6.25a shows a set of test results of the thermal impedance Zthjr1 for the IGBT 
measured at t = 1s at defined ambient temperature (Ta1~Ta4). At each ambient 
temperature three results are taken and the mean value of Zthjr1 is obtained by averaging 
the three results. A ±0.003˚C/W tolerance band around the mean values is indicated by 
blue and red dotted lines in the figure. The relative error of the thermal impedance 
corresponding to the mean value at defined ambient temperature (Ta1~Ta4) is calculated 
and shown Figure 6.25b. The variations are all within a ±0.003˚C/W tolerance band 
around the mean values. These graphs clearly suggest that at predefined conditions, the 
proposed approach has a high accuracy and good reproducibility to measure the Zthjr1. 
Therefore, the thermal path degradations can be reliably discriminated from the 
measurement values. All junction-to-case thermal impedances Zthjr1 values at t=1s and 
t=2s and their relative error to mean values are collected for IGBT and FWD in Figure 
E.2-E.5 of Appendix E.  
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 6.25 Thermal impedance Zthjr1 values (at t = 1s and ambient temperature = –
20˚C, 0˚C, 20˚C, 40˚C) for (a) the IGBT and (b) their relative errors 
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6.3.4 Discussion of thermal impedance results 
Gap Pad® 1500 and Gap Pad® 3000 were inserted between the baseplate and the heat 
sink to emulate heat path degradations. Thermal impedances were recorded in Figure 
6.26 at predefined conditions (ambient temperature = 0˚C, 20˚C) and the influence of 
thermal path degradation on Zthjr values with reference temperature measured at 
Reference 1 are compared for IGBT(left) and diode(right). The measured thermal 
impedance has increased by approximately 0.017˚C/W for the IGBT and 0.032˚C/W for 
the diode at t = 1s with Gap Pad 3000S30 inserted. The thermal impedance increases by 
a further amount either when Gap Pad 1500, which has higher thermal resistivity, is 
inserted or when longer heating period is allowed. The resolution for the thermal 
impedance measurement is within a ±0.003˚C/W tolerance band, which is sufficient to 
detect such thermal impedance rises. The thermal impedances measured at all reference 
points are shown in Figure E.6 – E.9 of Appendix E. 
 
 
(a)                                                                        (b) 
Figure 6.26 Influence of thermal path degradation on Zthjr values (at t = 1s, 2s and 
ambient temperature = 0˚C, 20˚C) with reference temperature measured at Reference 1 
for IGBT (a) and diode (b) 
 
The averaged values of the thermal impedance of the module’s IGBT and diode taken at 
t = 1s corresponding to all four temperatures are plotted in Figure 6.27. The thermal 
impedance has a nearly linear characteristic against ambient temperature and it can be 
approximated with a straight-line equation resulting from linear curve fitting using 
Matlab. Hence, a look-up table that contains the healthy baseline thermal impedance 
obtained at specified time stamps at various ambient temperatures can be built up for 
each IGBT and diode in the power module. Any rise above the baseline in the 
subsequent measurement will indicate thermal path degradations. The dotted lines show 
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the 0.017˚C/W and 0.032˚C/W level drift of the initial thermal impedance obtained at t 
= 1s for IGBT and diode respectively. Hence, the thermal path degradations can be 
reliably discriminated from the measurement values. The averaged values of the thermal 
impedance of IGBT/diode taken at t = 2s corresponding to all four temperatures are 
plotted in Figure E.10 of Appendix E.   
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 6.27 The averaged thermal impedance of (a) IGBT and (b) diode taken at t = 1s 
corresponding to all temperatures and linear regression 
 
6.4 In-situ Measurement and Electric Vehicle Driving Cycle 
The in-situ measurement is not continuously operating. Sections 6.1 and 6.2 provided 
the timings that are required to measure the health of one IGBT and for one diode. 
 
Table 6.6 Relay operation time [182] 
Devices Conditions Time Unit 
DURAKOOL  
DG85C Relay         
S1-S4 and DPCO 
Operate time typ 7 ms 
Release time typ 2 ms 
Bounce time DC coil NO / NC contact typ 1/3 ms 
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Given the relay operating time (Table 6.6), a 10ms delay-time switching between two 
devices must be added to the total time that it takes to measure the health of all IGBTs 
and diodes within the inverter. The bond wire lift-off time per device was measured to 
4ms. The estimated total time to diagnose bond wire lift-off of all 12 devices (6 IGBTs 
and 6 diodes) is thus 158ms. Solder fatigue measurement takes much longer per device 
and was measured up to 400ms per device. Therefore the total time to measure the 
health of all 12 devices is 4,910ms giving a total time of 5.068 seconds for the inverter. 
The average duration between stops for urban/suburban drive cycles is 92s and the 
average duration a car stops during stop and go traffic is 21s [175]. The in-situ 
measurement is therefore fast enough to complete a full set of measurement within these 
stops. However, as explained in Chapter 4, the in-situ measurement works with an 
interrupt routine which allows the measurement process when normal drive operation 
was interrupted. This can normally be performed during key-on/key-off and 
gas/charging services. Figures 6.28 and 6.29 summarise the procedure for bond wire 
lift-off and solder fatigue in form of flow charts. 
Start
Select ith DUT by changing 
the relay network
Collect VCE(h) / VF(h) and Tj
for the ith DUT; i=i+1;
i<=12?
return
Has
VCE(h) / VF(h) exceeded 20% of 
baseline 
Does Tj exist in the
look-up table?
Flag system level 
controller and set alarm
YES
No
YES
No
Store VCE(h) / 
VF(h) and Tj in 
look-up table
YES
No
 
Figure 6.28 Flow chart of the bond wire lift-off monitoring algorithm 
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Start
Select ith DUT by changing 
the relay network
Collect P, Tj(t), TC(t) and 
TC_av(0) for the ith DUT and 
calculate ΔZthjr; i=i+1;
i<=12?
return
Has Zthjr exceeded
 failure criteria 
Does TC_av(0) exist in the
look-up table?
Flag system level 
controller and set alarm
YES
No
YES
No
Store Zthjr and 
TC_av(0) in 
look-up table
YES
No
 
 
Figure 6.29 Flow chart of the solder fatigue monitoring algorithm 
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Electricity as an energy vector for vehicle propulsion offers the possibility of reducing 
green house gas emissions globally. In electric vehicles, power inverters play a major 
role in controlling the power flow from the battery to the electric motor. IGBTs are 
usually chosen as switching devices for power flow control. 
 
The loss of any of the switches in an inverter may lead to a malfunction of the EVs 
where the safety is critical. It is therefore required that the inverter operates at the 
highest reliability levels. Although reliability of IGBT power modules has increased 
over the last decades, an IGBT still has a limited lifetime, sometimes shorter than other 
critical components in the car. Therefore, research has focused on techniques to prevent 
a catastrophic failure by over-rating, adding redundancy and implementing fault tolerant 
techniques. Redundant or fault tolerant techniques do not stop the IGBT power module 
from failing but can maintain the system in healthy operation. In general, the dashboard 
signal will warn the driver and request to approach the next service station to replace the 
faulty IGBT module. However, the downsides with these techniques are increased cost 
and complexity as additional power devices and other power components must be added 
to the inverter. Recently, a new technique has emerged called online health monitoring 
for IGBT power modules. The technique estimates the health of the device by making 
use of PoF models and thermal models. The model parameters are fed from historical 
field data and experimental data. In the online health monitoring system, the dashboard 
warning signals can be provided even prior to actual failures. This online health 
monitoring system is more cost-effective than redundancy or fault tolerant techniques. 
The drawbacks of this system are the requirement for historical training data from field 
products to build the PoF models and the processing power to run the models. 
Consequently all online health monitoring systems in the literature are in need of 
improvement in measurement accuracy to better indicate the true health of IGBT power 
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modules. 
 
This research project has proposed a new online health monitoring system for IGBTs 
which depend neither upon the modelling nor upon the collection of a large amount of 
data. The novel system directly measures the prognostic parameters of the health of the 
IGBT power module by adding a measurement circuit across the devices and provides 
an early-warning signal of the anomaly. The added measurement and processing 
hardware is small in size and can be integrated in standard IGBT drivers reducing the 
cost of this system. 
 
7.1 Determination of Common Failures in an IGBT Module  
As previously discussed, bond wire lift-off and solder fatigue are the most frequently 
observed failures in power IGBT modules and thus have been the focus of this research. 
7.1.1 In-situ bond wire lift-off measurement  
An auxiliary monitoring circuit has been introduced which can be embedded into the 
IGBT driver circuit. The circuit has been designed to operate in a harsh EV environment. 
The in-situ circuit includes a series of specific functions such as digital isolation, 
voltage clamping, noise reduction and resistivity against false alarms. All of these 
functions allow an accurate measurement of operating parameters to determine the 
health of the bond wires and chip metallisation. 
 
The two parameters selected for measuring bond wire lift-off are VCE(h) and VF(h) for 
IGBT bond wires and diode bond wires, respectively. Any bond wire lift-off or the 
ongoing progress towards a bond wire lift-off gives rise to contact resistances. The in-
situ measurement circuit supplies a constant current through the bond wire connections 
and measures the voltage drop. A rise in VCE(h) or VF(h) can therefore be interpreted as a 
degradation of the health of the bond wire connection under defined conditions. Which 
are: 
(1) VCE(h) and VF(h) are based on reference junction temperature. Since the two are also a 
function of the junction temperature, a TSEP measurement takes place after measuring 
VCE(h) or VF(h) to offset the effect of junction temperature. 
 
(2) VCE(h) and VF(h) are not affected by parasitic resistances. Since the two are also a 
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function of the terminal connection resistance, Kelvin connectors are used to minimise 
the effect of these parasitic resistances. 
(3) The gate drive output voltage drift is minimised. The conductivity during the on-
state of the IGBT improves with the increase in the gate drive voltage which is a 
function of operational temperature. The link between the voltage drift and the 
operation temperature is discovered in this work but the off-the-shelf IGBT gate drivers 
do not take this into account. As a result, the gate driver’s temperature has been 
maintained in the experiments to minimise this effect and should be compensated by a 
control algorithm. 
 
The degradation of bond wires is emulated by individually cutting the bond wires. The 
effectiveness of the bond wire lift-off monitoring circuit for health monitoring has been 
validated by testing the circuit at different power levels, temperature levels and at 
different health conditions of bond wires. 
 
7.1.2 In-situ solder fatigue measurement  
The solder fatigue is evaluated by the same in-situ measurement circuit as the bond wire 
lift-off. In order to achieve a high Zthjc drift resolution, a 75A current has been injected 
to the DUT within the period of safe operation in order to keep the junction temperature 
below its maximum. Degradation of solder fatigue is emulated by inserting thermal pads 
between the baseplate and the heat sink to increase the thermal impedance. Because the 
dissipated power loss varies with the ambient temperature in reality, there is an error 
induced in the thermal impedance response and the consequent solder fatigue estimation. 
 
A TSEP measures the junction temperature whilst the dissipated heat power is 
calculated by multiplying the device current by the voltage drop across the chip. With 
the knowledge of temperature gradients and power over time, the thermal impedance 
response is obtained and then compared with previous results. Any change in the 
response traces indicates certain degree of solder fatigue. In terms of sampling 
frequency, it is 5kHz for the bond wire test and 1kHz for the solder test. The reason to 
choose 1kHz for the latter is to mitigate the switching loss while maintaining a 
satisfactory spatial resolution. The change in thermal impedance responses can be 
identified within 1s and therefore a full response curve obtained after achieving a 
thermal balance is not longer needed. This feature permits a fast measurement of the 
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IGBTs and diodes and is particularly favoured for electrical vehicle applications. 
 
The effect of the IGBT power module with thermal pads has been measured 
experimentally and the degradation of the different layers in the IGBT power module 
has been simulated. These results have been compared and they have confirmed that the 
auxiliary circuit and the monitoring scheme are capable of reliably monitoring the 
health of the die solder and the DCB solder. 
 
7.2 Future Work 
This work has produced significant results associated with the inverter systems for EV 
applications and the techniques developed can be easily applied to other low or medium 
voltage inverters which employ IGBT power modules. 
 
The developed in-situ measurement methods provide an early warning to the driver and 
can be extended for online data loggers in field applications. Generally, data loggers are 
capable of recording voltage, current, temperature and other information. To build on 
this research work, data loggers in the future can be improved to include the information 
about the health of the IGBT power module. However, this demands for a new 
technique called Transient Dual Interface Measurement (TDIM). TDIM has been 
recently introduced and adopted in the new JEDEC standard. This method allows a 
more accurate and reproducible thermal characterization and also provides detailed 
information about the individual contribution of each layer to the transient response. 
The combination of the in-situ measurement and TDIM would provide online condition 
monitoring for each layer.  
This would benefit the end-users as well as power semiconductor designers and 
manufacturers in terms of gaining insight into the ongoing physical deterioration of 
each layer of the power electronics device, which is of prime importance and offers 
them an edge to compete in the marketplace. 
 
However, the proposed in-situ measurement techniques are based on single chipper per 
switch whilst power modules for high power applications have more chips per switch 
operating in parallel. Future work should focus on the development of an in-situ 
measurement circuit for multi-chip power modules. 
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7.3 Research Outcomes 
Results from this project have been published at the following conferences: 
 Ji B, Pickert V, Zahawi B. In-situ Measurement of the Bond Wire Lift-off in 
IGBT Power Modules. In: Power Conversion, Intelligent Motion and Power 
Quality (PCIM). 2011, Nuremberg, Germany. 
 Ji B, Pickert V, Zahawi B. In-situ Bond Wire and Solder Layer Health 
Monitoring Circuit for IGBT Power Modules.  Accepted for : The International 
Conference on Integrated Power Electronics Systems (CIPS). 2012, Nuremberg, 
Germany. 
 Ji B, Pickert V, Zahawi B, Zhang M. In-situ Bond Wire Health Monitoring 
Circuit for IGBT Power Modules. Accepted for: Biannual international IET 
Power Electronics, Machines and Drives Conference (PEMD). 2012, Bristol, 
UK. 
 Ji B, Pickert V, Zahawi B, Cao, W. “Improved prognostic health management 
for IGBT power modules”, submitted to IEEE Transactions on Instrumentation 
and Measurement 
 Ji B, Pickert V, Zahawi B, Cao, W. “Online diagnosis of the bond wire lift-off in 
IGBT power modules for electric vehicles”, submitted to IEEE Transactions on 
Sustainable Energy 
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APPENDIX A 
 
A COMPARISION OF HYBRID TECHNOLOGIES 
  
In this section, the introduction and general classification of HEVs are presented. The 
first hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) were sold in Japan in 1997 and it has taken more 
than ten years for HEVs to achieve 1% of the global car market [183]. Nowadays, 
several producers offer new generations HEVs. According to the role performed by the 
electric motor and the grades of hybridization, there are many configurations of HEVs, 
including stop-start, micro hybrid, mild hybrid, full hybrid and plug-in hybrid 
technologies. Their main differences are compared below in Table A.1. 
 
Table A.1 Comparisons of HEV technologies [183] 
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APPENDIX B 
 
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT TECHNOLOGIES 
 
In this thesis, semiconductor device junction temperature is measured with TSEP 
method while reference temperature is measured with physical contact sensors. This 
section presents a list of commonly used TSEPs at first. Then a summary of commonly 
used physical contact temperature sensors is shown, followed by a general introduction 
to integrated circuit (IC) temperature sensors. 
 
B.1 Common Temperature Sensitive Electrical Parameters 
In this thesis, semiconductor device junction temperature is measured with TSEP 
method. Their usages for measuring temperature of IGBTs, power MOSFETs and 
diodes are compared in Table B.1. 
 
Table B.1 List of TSEPs that can be used to measure the semiconductor device 
temperature [151] 
Device / TSEP Diode MOSFET IGBT 
On-state Voltage Drop / Resistance
1
    
Saturation Current X   
Threshold Voltage X   
Turn on Energy Loss / Time X   
Turn off Energy Loss / Time    
Transconductance
2
 X   
Breakdown Voltage    
Leakage Current    
Gate cathode voltage X   
                                                 
1
 The on-state voltage drop or resistance of a diode is the same as the diode forward voltage drop.  
2
 For a bipolar device the transconductance decreases at high temperatures and thus the current 
capabilities of the device can be limited by the transconductance rather than the thermal limits.  
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B.2 Common Physical contact Temperature Sensors 
The direct measurement with contact sensors are widely employed for laboratory 
studies and a summary of commonly used sensors is shown in Table B.2. K type 
thermocouples and DS18B20 IC temperature sensor measurement circuits were build 
for this project. 
 
Table B.2 Summary of four types of commonly contact temperature sensors in industry 
(thermocouple, RTD, thermistor, and IC temperature sensor [microchip AN679] 
 Thermocouple RTD Thermistor IC sensor 
Temperature 
Range 
-270 to 1800°C -250 to 900 °C -100 to 450°C -55 to 150°C 
Sensitivity 10s of mV / °C 0.00385 Ω/Ω/ °C 
(Platinum) 
Several 
Ω/Ω °C 
Based on 
technology  
Accuracy ±0.5°C ±0.01°C ±0.1°C ±1°C 
Linearity Requires at least a 
4th
 
order 
polynomial or 
equivalent look up 
table. 
Requires at least 
a 2nd order 
polynomial or 
equivalent look 
up table. 
Requires at 
least 3rd 
order 
polynomial or 
equivalent 
look up table. 
At best within 
±1°C. No 
linearization 
required. 
Ruggedness The larger gage 
wires of the 
thermocouple make 
this sensor more 
rugged. 
Additionally, the 
insulation materials 
that are used 
enhance the 
thermocouple’s 
sturdiness. 
RTDs are 
susceptible to 
damage as a 
result of 
vibration. This is 
due to the fact 
that they 
typically have 
26 to 30 AWG 
leads which are 
prone to break. 
Generally 
thermistors 
are more 
difficult to 
handle, but 
not affected 
by shock or 
vibration. 
As rugged as 
any IC housed 
in a plastic 
package such 
as dual-in-line 
or surface 
outline ICs. 
Responsiven
ess in stirred 
oil 
less than 1 Sec 1 to 10 Secs 1 to 5 Secs 4 to 60 Secs 
Excitation None Required Current Source Voltage 
Source 
Typically 
Supply 
Voltage 
Form of 
Output 
Voltage Resistance Resistance Voltage, 
Current, or 
Digital 
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B.3 Introduction to IC Temperature Sensors 
Semiconductor (or IC for integrated circuit) temperature sensor is an electronic device 
which is based on the temperature and characteristics of the semiconductors. In general, 
the IC temperature sensor is best suited for embedded equipment applications. These 
sensors share a number of characteristics - linear outputs, relatively small size, low cost 
and limited temperature range. A temperature sensor IC can operate over a nominal 
temperature range of –55 to 150 °C. Some devices go beyond this range, while others 
operate over a narrower range. They are reasonably linear and very usable. Limitations 
of the semiconductor temperature sensors lie in the unpleasant thermal contact with an 
outside surface. The thermal design in less-than-ideal circumstances for transient 
temperature measurement because the raw sensing element is generally packaged in a 
standard case for IC devices. 
 
A summary of available IC temperatures sensors is presented below, followed by more 
detail on some of the more popular devices. The sensors can be grouped into five broad 
categories: voltage output, current output, resistance output, digital output and simple 
diode types.  
 
 Voltage Output Temperature Sensors 
The following sensors provide an output voltage signal proportional to temperature with 
relatively low output impedance. All require an excitation power source and all are 
essentially linear. 
 
Table B.3 Voltage Output Temperature Sensors 
Sensor Manuf. Output Tolerance 
(range) 
Package Comments 
LM35 
National 
Semi 
10mV/°C 
±1°C & 
±1.5°C 
(-20°C to 
120°C) 
TO-220 
Needs a negative 
supply for 
temperatures < 10°C 
AD22100 
Analog 
Devices 
22.5mV/°C 
at 5V 
±2°C & 
±4°C 
(-50 to 
+150°C) 
TO-92 
SO-8 
Output ratiometric 
with supply voltage - 
good with ratiometric 
ADC's 
FM20 Fairchild 
-11.77 
mV/°C 
±5°C 
-55°C to 
130°C 
SOT23 Low power 
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 Current Output Temperature Sensors  
The current output sensors provide an output current proportional to the temperature. It 
acts as a high-impedance, constant current regulator typically passing a 1µA/°C 
temperature coefficient for a specified temperature range within a wide range of supply 
voltages.  
 
Table B.4 Current Output Temperature Sensors 
Sensor Manuf. Output 
Tolerance 
(range) 
Package Comments 
AD590 Analog 
Devices 
1µA/°C ±5.5°C & 
±10°C 
(-55°C to 
+150°C) 
TO-52  An old favorite, but need 
to watch cable leakage 
currents 
AD592 Analog 
Devices  
1µA/°C ±1°C & 
±3.5°C 
(-25°C to 
+105°C) 
TO-92  A more precise AD590 
TMP17 Analog 
Devices 
1µA/°C ±4°C 
(-40°C to 
+105°C) 
SO-8 Thermally faster than 
AD590 and immune to 
voltage noise pickup 
LM134 Linear 
Tech 
1µA/°C ±3°C  
(-25°C to 
+100°C) 
SO-8 
TO-92 
Device can be used as 
constant current source 
and temperature sensor at 
different current levels 
 
 
 Digital Output Temperature Sensors 
The digital temperature sensor is the first sensor to integrate a sensor and an analog to 
digital converter (ADC) on to a single silicon chip. In general, these sensors do not lend 
themselves for use with standard measuring devices because of their non standard 
digital interfaces. Many are designed specifically for the thermal management of 
microprocessor chips. A selection of representative devices is presented below: 
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Table B.5 Current Output Temperature Sensors 
Sensor Manuf. Output Tolerance 
(range) 
Packag
e 
Comments 
DS2435 Dallas 
1 wire 
serial 
0.5°C or 
1°C 
resolution  
±4°C 
(0°C to 
127.5°C 
-40°C to 85°C) 
TO-92 
modifie
d  
Also builds a time / 
temperature histogram 
DS18B2
0 
Dallas 
1 wire 
serial 
0.5°C 
resolution  
±0.5°C 
(-10°C to 
+85°C ) 
±5°C 
(-55°C to 
125°C) 
Modifie
d 
TO-92 
SO-8  
High-Precision over -10°C 
to +85°C range 
TMP03 
TMP04  
Analog 
Devices 
Pulse 
width 
modulatio
n 
(mark-
space 
ratio) 
±4°C 
(-25°C to 
100°C) 
TO-92 
SO-8 
TSSOP
-8  
Nominal 35 Hz output with 
1:1 mark-space ratio at 25°C 
DS1624 Dallas 
2 wire 
serial, I2C 
Serial 
±0.5°C 
(-55°C to 
125°C) 
SOP-8 
DIP-8 
Addressable, multi drop 
connection. Also has 256-
byte of EEPROM 
 
The Analog Devices parts are interesting. They employ a sigma-delta ADC that 
produces continuous pulse stream output with a mark-space ratio, which is proportional 
to the temperature. This makes for easy interfacing to a microprocessor and also for 
isolating by optical or other means. The same signal could also be passed through a low 
pass filter to generate an analog voltage. 
The Dallas DS2435 goes beyond that of a sensor plus ADC by providing simple data 
reduction using an eight bin time / temperature histogram with definable bin boundaries. 
It appears to have been specifically designed for battery management, but other 
application could include food transport monitoring, machine use monitoring. This 
sensor demonstrated the way of the future in sensor technology where sensor, ADC, 
memory and microcontroller are integrated to form an application specific task very cost 
effectively. 
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 Resistance Output Silicon Temperature Sensors 
Some proprietary RTD sensors are constructed by depositing a thin metal film on a 
silicon substrate and trimming by laser. The temperature - versus - bulk resistance 
characteristics of these semiconductor materials allow the manufacture of resistance 
output silicon temperature sensors using standard silicon semiconductor fabrication 
equipment. This construction can be more stable than other semiconductor sensor, due 
to the greater tolerance to ion migration. However other characteristics (see below) 
require that care to be taken in using these sensors. 
 
Table B.6 Resistance Output Silicon Temperature Sensors 
Sensor Manuf. Output 
Tolerance 
(range) 
Package Comments 
KTY81 
KTY82 
KTY83 
KTY84 
KTY85 
Phillips 
1K or 2K 
at 25°C, 
+0.8%/°C 
See below  
±1°C to 
±12°C 
(-55°C to 
+150°C 
some to 
300°C) 
SOD-70, 
SOT-23 
SOD-68 
SOD-80   
Bulk resistance of 
silicon. Keep excitation 
current >0.1mA and < 
1mA 
KYY10 
KTY11 
KTY13 
Siemens  
1K or 2K 
at 25°C, 
+0.8%/°C 
See below  
±1°C & 
±3.5°C 
(-25°C to 
+105°C) 
TO-92 
modified   
Bulk resistance of silicon 
The silicon temperature sensor's resistance is given by the equation: 
R = Rr ( 1 + a( T - Tr ) + b( T - Tr )
2
- c(T - Ti)
d
 ) 
where Rr is the resistance at temperature Tr and a, b, c and d are constants. Ti is an 
inflection point temperature such that c = 0 for T < Ti. The resistance of some of these 
semiconductor sensors is dependent on the excitation current (due to current density 
effects in the semiconductor) and the polarity of the applied voltage. As with other non-
passive temperature sensors, self-heating can induce errors. These proprietary sensors 
are well suited to HVAC (heating, ventilation and air conditioning) and general use 
inside the allowable temperature range. 
 
 Diode Temperature Sensors  
The ordinary semiconductor diode may be used as a temperature sensor. The diode is 
the lowest cost temperature sensor and can produce more than satisfactory results if you 
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are prepared to undertake a two point calibration and provide a stable excitation 
current. Almost any silicon diode is ok. The forward biased voltage across a diode has a 
temperature coefficient of about 2.3mV/°C and is reasonably linear 
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APPENDIX C 
 
SCHEMATICS OF EXPERIMENT CIRCUITS 
 
In this section, different schematics of experiment circuits are presented. Figure C.1 
shows the relay drives and voltage clamp circuits. Figure C.2 shows the IGBT drivers. 
Figure C.3 shows the thermocouple measurement circuit with AD595C.  
 
Figure C.1 Schematics of relay drivers and device voltage clamp circuits 
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Figure C.2 Schematics of IGBT drivers 
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Figure C.3 Schematics of thermocouple measurement circuit with AD595C
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APPENDIX D 
 
NON-SWITCHED TSEP MEASUREMENT METHOD 
 
Beside the switched TSEP measurement method used in this thesis, the non-switched 
measurement method can also be used for junction temperature measurements. It can be 
used in the normal working conditions without switching between the load (or test) 
current and the sensing current. The disadvantages of this method has been reviewed in 
Chapter 4.3.3. Figure D.1 shows the dependence of VCE and VF on the junction 
temperature at various values of high currents. Given the temperature mapping of 
voltage drop and current, the junction temperature of healthy devices can be estimated 
online.    
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure D.1 Temperature dependence of (a) VCE  and (b) VF current ranges from 35 A to 
50 A (step: 5 A) 
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APPENDIX E 
 
EXPERIMENT DATA AND RESULTS 
 
This appendix extends the results presented in Chapter 6. The appendix contains a 
complete set of data for the results obtained from the preliminary test and thermal shock 
test. 
 
E.1 Experiment Results 
Table E.1 Measurement and Estimate Quantities for healthy IGBTs 
Ta No Tc,av(0) ∆Tjr1(1) P1 Rth jr1(1) ∆Tjr1(2) P2 Rth jr1(2) 
Unit - ˚C ˚C W W/˚C ˚C W W/˚C 
Ta1 
1 -18.80 96.95 195.731 0.495 101.38 201.737 0.503 
2 -18.72 97.04 195.623 0.496 101.37 201.700 0.503 
3 -18.78 97.22 195.581 0.497 101.10 201.578 0.502 
Ta2 
4 0.62 105.63 204.951 0.515 110.02 211.702 0.520 
5 0.39 105.67 204.769 0.516 110.22 211.578 0.521 
6 0.52 105.78 204.727 0.517 110.31 211.557 0.521 
Ta3 
7 20.51 115.58 215.017 0.538 121.23 221.226 0.545 
8 20.43 115.74 214.533 0.539 120.96 222.010 0.545 
9 20.47 115.56 214.466 0.539 120.66 221.926 0.544 
Ta4 
10 40.48 126.62 222.938 0.568 131.03 230.676 0.568 
11 40.39 126.64 223.432 0.567 130.94 230.963 0.567 
12 40.36 126.74 223.608 0.567 130.87 231.097 0.566 
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Table E.2 Measurement and Estimate Quantities for healthy diodes 
Ta No Tc,av(0) ∆Tjr1(1) P1 Rth jr1(1) ∆Tjr1(2) P2 Rth jr1(2) 
Unit - ˚C ˚C W W/˚C ˚C W W/˚C 
Ta1 
1 -18.75 84.714 121.350 0.698 85.49 121.456 0.704 
2 -18.74 84.868 121.401 0.699 85.66 121.559 0.705 
3 -18.77 84.522 121.397 0.696 85.34 121.477 0.703 
Ta2 
4 0.51 88.082 122.179 0.721 89.26 121.744 0.733 
5 0.47 88.180 122.125 0.722 89.04 121.712 0.732 
6 0.47 87.975 122.096 0.721 88.66 121.683 0.729 
Ta3 
7 20.53 90.991 121.593 0.748 91.51 120.653 0.758 
8 20.53 90.886 121.767 0.746 91.64 120.836 0.758 
9 20.46 91.308 121.822 0.750 91.38 120.945 0.756 
Ta4 
10 40.30 92.205 120.652 0.764 92.34 119.273 0.774 
11 40.31 92.362 120.707 0.765 92.84 119.351 0.778 
12 40.43 92.381 120.576 0.766 92.63 119.210 0.777 
Tc,av(0) is the initial average temperature of points R1 – R4; ∆Tjr1(1) is the temperature 
differences between junction and reference point R1 immediately after the first high 
current pulse; P1 is the power losses of the high current pulse; Rth jr1(1) is the thermal 
impedance at t=1sec.  
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Figure E.1 VF(h)(t), IC(h)(t) and P(t) waveforms of the diode during heating pulses at four 
different ambient temperatures 
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Figure E.2 Thermal impedance Zthjr1 values (at t = 1s and ambient temperature = –20˚C, 
0˚C, 20˚C, 40˚C) for the IGBT(upper) and the relative errors(lower) 
 
Figure E.3 Thermal impedance Zthjr1 values (at t = 2s and ambient temperature = –20˚C, 
0˚C, 20˚C, 40˚C) for the IGBT(upper) and the relative errors(lower) 
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Figure E.4 Thermal impedance Zthjr1 values (at t = 1s and ambient temperature = –20˚C, 
0˚C, 20˚C, 40˚C) for the diode(upper) and the relative errors(lower) 
 
Figure E.5 Thermal impedance Zthjr1 values (at t = 2s and ambient temperature = –20˚C, 
0˚C, 20˚C, 40˚C) for the diode(upper) and the relative errors(lower) 
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Table E.3 Thermal impedance at predefined conditions for IGBTs 
Ta No TIM 
Tc,av(0), 
˚C 
t = 1s, W/˚C t = 2s, W/˚C 
Zthjr1 Zthjr3 Zthjr4 Zthjr5 Zthjr1 Zthjr3 Zthjr4 Zthjr5 
0˚C 1 No GapPad 0.62 0.515 0.554 0.558 0.547 0.520 0.561 0.577 0.558 
0˚C 2 No GapPad 0.39 0.516 0.555 0.558 0.548 0.521 0.562 0.577 0.560 
0˚C 3 No GapPad 0.52 0.517 0.556 0.558 0.548 0.521 0.562 0.578 0.560 
0˚C 4 GapPad3000 0.56 0.532 0.556 0.561 0.552 0.552 0.569 0.594 0.575 
0˚C 5 GapPad3000 0.57 0.534 0.557 0.562 0.554 0.552 0.570 0.595 0.576 
0˚C 6 GapPad3000 0.57 0.533 0.556 0.561 0.553 0.552 0.570 0.594 0.576 
0˚C 7 GapPad1500 -0.63 0.554 0.566 0.573 0.562 0.587 0.587 0.620 0.594 
0˚C 8 GapPad1500 0.52 0.555 0.567 0.573 0.563 0.588 0.588 0.620 0.594 
0˚C 9 GapPad1500 -0.06 0.554 0.566 0.573 0.563 0.588 0.587 0.620 0.594 
20˚C 10 No GapPad 20.51 0.538 0.576 0.578 0.568 0.545 0.588 0.601 0.582 
20˚C 11 No GapPad 20.43 0.539 0.577 0.580 0.570 0.545 0.587 0.600 0.582 
20˚C 12 No GapPad 20.47 0.539 0.578 0.580 0.569 0.544 0.586 0.600 0.582 
20˚C 13 GapPad3000 20.19 0.558 0.579 0.584 0.576 0.578 0.597 0.619 0.600 
20˚C 14 GapPad3000 20.37 0.553 0.575 0.580 0.571 0.573 0.592 0.615 0.595 
20˚C 15 GapPad3000 20.28 0.555 0.577 0.582 0.573 0.575 0.594 0.617 0.597 
20˚C 16 GapPad1500 20.43 0.574 0.586 0.592 0.582 0.609 0.611 0.640 0.615 
20˚C 17 GapPad1500 20.26 0.576 0.588 0.594 0.584 0.610 0.612 0.641 0.616 
20˚C 18 GapPad1500 20.35 0.575 0.587 0.593 0.583 0.609 0.611 0.641 0.615 
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Table E.4 Thermal impedance at predefined conditions for diodes 
Ta No TIM 
Tc,av(0), 
˚C 
t = 1s, W/˚C t = 2s, W/˚C 
Zthjr1 Zthjr3 Zthjr4 Zthjr5 Zthjr1 Zthjr3 Zthjr4 Zthjr5 
0˚C 1 No GapPad 0.51 0.721 0.805 0.801 0.797 0.733 0.838 0.835 0.828 
0˚C 2 No GapPad 0.47 0.722 0.806 0.803 0.798 0.732 0.838 0.834 0.827 
0˚C 3 No GapPad 0.47 0.721 0.805 0.802 0.798 0.729 0.835 0.832 0.826 
0˚C 4 GapPad3000 0.68 0.754 0.806 0.806 0.801 0.776 0.846 0.852 0.840 
0˚C 5 GapPad3000 0.59 0.752 0.806 0.804 0.801 0.773 0.843 0.849 0.838 
0˚C 6 GapPad3000 0.64 0.753 0.806 0.805 0.801 0.774 0.845 0.850 0.839 
0˚C 7 GapPad1500 0.58 0.780 0.815 0.815 0.808 0.812 0.860 0.870 0.852 
0˚C 8 GapPad1500 0.47 0.779 0.814 0.814 0.809 0.810 0.857 0.868 0.850 
0˚C 9 GapPad1500 0.53 0.780 0.814 0.814 0.808 0.811 0.859 0.869 0.851 
20˚C 10 No GapPad 20.53 0.748 0.830 0.829 0.824 0.758 0.864 0.861 0.852 
20˚C 11 No GapPad 20.53 0.746 0.829 0.826 0.823 0.758 0.865 0.862 0.853 
20˚C 12 No GapPad 20.46 0.750 0.832 0.830 0.826 0.756 0.861 0.858 0.850 
20˚C 13 GapPad3000 20.48 0.781 0.830 0.830 0.826 0.800 0.871 0.875 0.864 
20˚C 14 GapPad3000 20.61 0.780 0.830 0.829 0.825 0.801 0.870 0.875 0.864 
20˚C 15 GapPad3000 20.55 0.780 0.830 0.829 0.825 0.800 0.870 0.875 0.864 
20˚C 16 GapPad1500 20.56 0.809 0.841 0.842 0.838 0.841 0.889 0.898 0.881 
20˚C 17 GapPad1500 20.31 0.808 0.841 0.842 0.835 0.841 0.888 0.898 0.882 
20˚C 18 GapPad1500 20.43 0.808 0.841 0.842 0.836 0.841 0.888 0.898 0.882 
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Figure E.6 Influence of thermal path degradation on Zthjr values (at t = 1s, 2s and 
ambient temperature = 0˚C, 20˚C) with reference temperature measured at Reference 1 
for IGBT(left) and diode(right) 
 
 
Figure E.7 Influence of thermal path degradation on Zthjr values (at t = 1s, 2s and 
ambient temperature = 0˚C, 20˚C) with reference temperature measured at Reference 5 
for IGBT(left) and diode(right) 
 
 
Figure E.8 Influence of thermal path degradation on Zthjr values (at t = 1s, 2s and 
ambient temperature = 0˚C, 20˚C) with reference temperature measured at Reference 3 
for IGBT(left) and diode(right) 
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Figure E.9 Influence of thermal path degradation on Zthjr values (at t = 1s, 2s and 
ambient temperature = 0˚C, 20˚C) with reference temperature measured at Reference 4 
for IGBT(left) and diode(right) 
 
Figure E.10 The averaged thermal impedance of IGBT(upper) and diode(lower) taken 
at t = 2s corresponding to all temperatures and linear regression 
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APPENDIX F 
 
C-SAM ANALYSIS 
 
A general discussion of the C-SAM is made at first is this section. Then comparisons of 
C-SAM results from a group of six samples at both healthy and aged state are made, 
showing the degradation of tested samples after thermal cycling. More aging tests and 
experiments are to be carried out to further validate the proposed health monitoring 
techniques.  
F.1 Introduction to SAM Measurement 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; Each subsequent scan 
starts at a time 80ns later. 
B-scan gate start = 1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface trigger. 
The gate position for the first scan (scan 1) is calculated as follows: 
Cu (4700ms
-1
) x time/2 = about 2.632mm 
To estimate the time required to detect subsequent layers of the structure and therefore 
correlating  each scan to the correspondent layer, time required for sound go through 
subsequent layers are roughly calculated by the equation below 
time required = layer thickness   x 2 / velocity 
The results are shown in Table F.1.   
Scans 2 & 3 clearly indicate a delamination in the layers between the baseplate and the 
lower copper layer, while the weaker contrast of Scan 2 compared to Scan 3 is because 
part of its gate trigger is still inside baseplate layer; 
Scans 5 & 6 clearly indicate a delamination between the upper copper layer and the 
aluminium oxide isolation; 
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Scans 7 & 8 do not indicate any damage to the solder layers between the silicon chips 
and upper copper layer. 
Table F.1 Correlating each scan to the correspondent layer 
 
sound velocity 
(m/s)[184] 
layer 
thickness 
(mm) 
time required 
for each layer 
(ns) 
time 
required 
totally (ns) 
total number of 
scans at far ends 
of each layer 
baseplate 4700 0.368 156.60 156.60 2.96 
substrate 
solder 
2700 0.08 59.26 215.86 3.70 
lower 
copper 
4700 0.3 127.66 343.51 5.29 
alumina 
substrate 
9900 0.38 76.77 420.28 6.25 
upper 
copper 
4700 0.3 127.66 547.94 7.85 
die-attach 2700 0.08 59.26 607.20 8.59 
 
F.2 SAM Results 
Comparisons of the area ratios of degraded DCB solder layer are calculated from Scan 3 
for each IGBT module and their results are shown in Table F.2 and in Figures F.1 to F.6.  
 
Table F.2 Comparisons of voided DCB solder layer (a) for top IGBT devices and (b) 
bottom IGBT devices 
(a) 
Samples SA1 SA2 SA3 SA4 SA5 SA6 
mean 
ratio 
percentage 
of voided 
area 
at 0 
thermal 
cycles 
2.84 2.05 4.12 1.26 2.14 3.38 2.63 
at 700 
thermal 
cycles 
26.62 30.02 19.98 25.21 25.46 25.57 25.48 
(b) 
Samples SB1 SB2 SB3 SB4 SB5 SB6 
mean 
ratio 
percentage 
of voided 
area 
at 0 
thermal 
cycles 
1.71 1.01 2.21 0.92 1.55 1.24 1.71 
at 700 
thermal 
cycles 
10.68 14.37 10.86 13.14 14.25 12.36 10.68 
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S1 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 1: t = 1120ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 2: t = 1200ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 3: t = 1280ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 4: t = 1360ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 5: t = 1440ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 6: t = 1520ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S1 (continued) 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 7: t = 1600ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 8: t = 1680ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 9: t = 1760ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 10: t = 1840ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 11: t = 1920ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 12: t = 2000ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
 
Figure F.1 SAM scans of IGBT module S1
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S2 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 1: t = 1120ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 2: t = 1200ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 3: t = 1280ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 4: t = 1360ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 5: t = 1440ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 6: t = 1520ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S2 (continued) 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 7: t = 1600ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 8: t = 1680ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 9: t = 1760ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 10: t = 1840ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 11: t = 1920ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 12: t = 2000ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
 
Figure F.2 SAM scans of IGBT module S2
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S3 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 1: t = 1120ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 2: t = 1200ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 3: t = 1280ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 4: t = 1360ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 5: t = 1440ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 6: t = 1520ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S3 (continued) 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 7: t = 1600ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 8: t = 1680ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 9: t = 1760ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 10: t = 1840ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 11: t = 1920ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 12: t = 2000ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
 
Figure F.3 SAM scans of IGBT module S3
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S4 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 1: t = 1120ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 2: t = 1200ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 3: t = 1280ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 4: t = 1360ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 5: t = 1440ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 6: t = 1520ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S4 (continued) 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 7: t = 1600ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 8: t = 1680ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 9: t = 1760ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 10: t = 1840ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 11: t = 1920ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 12: t = 2000ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
 
Figure F.4 SAM scans of IGBT module S4
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S5 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 1: t = 1120ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 2: t = 1200ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 3: t = 1280ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 4: t = 1360ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 5: t = 1440ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 6: t = 1520ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S5 (continued) 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 7: t = 1600ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 8: t = 1680ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 9: t = 1760ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 10: t = 1840ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 11: t = 1920ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 12: t = 2000ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
 
Figure F.5 SAM scans of IGBT module S5
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S6 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 1: t = 1120ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 2: t = 1200ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 3: t = 1280ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 4: t = 1360ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 5: t = 1440ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 6: t = 1520ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
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SAM Scans of IGBT Module S6 (continued) 
Test A: Unaged Test B: Aged for 720 cycles 
  
Scan 7: t = 1600ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 8: t = 1680ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 9: t = 1760ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 10: t = 1840ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 11: t = 1920ns after surface reflection 
  
Scan 12: t = 2000ns after surface reflection 
C-scan gate start = 1120ns after surface reflection, width =80ns; B-scan gate start = 
1120ns, width = 960ns to produce 12 images. Gain =50dB. 
Ageing regime: 1 cycle consists of 10 minutes at T = -50°C followed by 10 minutes at T 
= +160°C. 
 
Figure F.6 SAM scans of IGBT module S6
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APPENDIX G 
 
LABVIEW PROGRAM AND DESCRIPTIONS 
 
Steps:  
1a. Create analog input voltage channels for voltage and shunt measurement. 
1b. Create analog input voltage channels for thermocouple measurement. 
1c. Create digital output channels for pulse output Create a Counter Output channel to 
produce a Pulse train in terms of Frequency. The first transition of the generated signal 
is from low to high by setting the Idle State of the pulse to be low. 
2a. Use the DAQmx Timing VI (Implicit) to configure the duration of the pulse 
generation. 
2b. Set the sampling frequency and number of samples 
3. Use Property Node to change NI9219 operation mode 
4a. Call the Get Terminal Name with Device Prefix VI.  This will take a Task and a 
terminal and create a properly formatted device + terminal name to use as the source of 
the Trigger. 
4b. Define the parameters for a Digital Edge Start Trigger.  Set the Analog output to 
trigger off the AI Start Trigger.  This is an internal trigger signal. 
5. Call the Start VI to arm the two functions.  Make sure the digital output is armed 
before the analog input.  This will ensure both will start at the same time. 
6. Read waveforms from the task that contains all the analog input channels 
7. Call the Clear VI to stop acquiring samples, clear the task and rlease any reserved 
resources. 
8. Call the Configure Logging (TDMS) VI and configure the task to log the data. 
9-13. Write TDMS files 
14. Open the TDMS File Viewer to examine the data file. 
15. Use the popup dialog box to display an error if any. 
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